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Chapter 1
General introduction
Many motor actions in our daily life, such as speaking, writing, walking and grasping
for a cup of coffee, are voluntary movements, and are controlled by the somatic
motor system. However, some of our behaviors, for example crying, screaming
and laughing, are the result of emotions. These behaviors are controlled by the
emotional motor system. The emotional motor system controls survival behavior
of the individual as well as of the species. The periaqueductal gray (PAG) plays
a crucial role in this system, since it can be considered as an integrator of basic
survival behavior. In order to produce this behavior the PAG uses the nucleus
retroambiguus (NRA), among other structures, as a relay to reach the motoneurons.
The NRA plays an important role in respiration, vocalization and mating behavior,
and sends its ﬁbers to motoneurons that innervate muscles involved in these
activities. In order to investigate respiration, vocalization and mating behavior,
knowledge about the neural control of these behaviors is required. This chapter
describes the central organization of motor control, and presents the aim of this
thesis.
Motor system
The motor system consists of three components: the somatic, the emotional and
the basic premotor interneuronal system. Both the somatic and emotional motor
system control the basic premotor interneuronal system and/or motoneurons
themselves (Fig. 1). The motoneurons innervate smooth and striated muscles.
Motoneurons
Motoneurons play an essential role in the motor system. They send their axons to
the muscle ﬁbers. All motor activities, for example writing, running and grasping,
require contraction of striated and smooth muscles. These muscles are innervated
by somatic and autonomic motoneurons respectively.
Somatic motoneurons innervate striated muscles. Motoneurons innervating
muscles of head, face and eyes are located in distinct nuclei in the brainstem, such
as the facial, hypoglossal, motor trigeminal and oculomotor nuclei. Motoneurons
innervating neck muscles are located medially in the ventral horn of the upper
cervical cord, and those innervating back muscles in the thoracic and upper lumbar
spinal cord. Motoneurons innervating the muscles of arms and legs are present
in the lateral and dorsal parts of the ventral horn of the cervical and lumbar
enlargements, respectively. In general, the more distal the muscles are located,
the more dorsal and lateral the location of their motoneurons in the spinal cord.
So-called autonomic motoneurons innervate the heart muscle, glands, and smooth
muscles of the lungs, organs of the alimentary tract, bladder, and blood-vessels,
and consist of sympathetic and parasympathetic preganglionic motoneurons. The
9
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Fig. 1. Overview of the three subdivisions of the motor system (from Holstege, 1996).

sympathetic system increases the heart rate and decreases the activity of the
abdominal organs during arousal and physical activity, while the parasympathetic
system has the opposite effect during situations of rest and digest. Sympathetic
preganglionic motoneurons are located in the intermediolateral cell column in the
thoracic and upper lumbar spinal cord. Sympathetic postganglionic neurons are
located in the para- and prevertebral ganglia at some distance from their target
organs. Parasympathetic preganglionic motoneurons are present in the brainstem
in the dorsal motor vagus nucleus, nucleus ambiguus, nucleus Edinger-Westphal,
and in the sacral cord in the intermediolateral cell column. The parasympathetic
postganglionic neurons are located in peripheral ganglia in or near the target
organ.
Basic premotor interneuronal system
The basic premotor interneuronal system consists of premotor interneurons. The
somatic and emotional motor system project directly to motoneurons or make
use of premotor interneurons to reach the motoneurons. In the spinal cord these
premotor interneurons are located in the intermediate zone in laminae V to VIII,
and in the brainstem they are located in the lateral reticular formation of the
caudal pons and medulla, which can be considered as the rostral extent of the
10
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intermediate zone of the spinal cord. Many premotor interneurons are located in
the same segment close to the motoneurons they project to, but some are located
at longer distances from their motoneurons. For example, premotor interneurons
in the nucleus retroambiguus, located laterally in the caudal medulla oblongata,
project to motoneurons in the brainstem and in the lower cervical, thoracolumbar
and sacral spinal cord.
Somatic motor system
The somatic motor system controls all voluntary movements of skeletal muscles.
This motor system consists of a medial and a lateral component. The lateral
component of this system plays an important role in goal directed motor activities
of arms and legs, for example grasping a cup of coffee. The main system that
produces these goal directed movements is the lateral corticospinal tract. The
corticospinal tract originates in neurons in the cerebral motor cortex, whose axons
run in the internal capsule, cerebral peduncle and pyramidal tract and ﬁnally
terminate on interneurons in the lateral reticular formation of the brainstem and
in the intermediate zone of the spinal cord. These interneurons, in turn, project to
motoneurons that innervate skeletal muscles involved in motor activities. Some of
the axons in the corticospinal tract terminate directly on motoneurons in brainstem
and spinal cord.
Another system that controls voluntary movements is the rubrospinal tract.
This tract originates in the red nucleus, a nucleus which is located in the
rostral mesencephalon, and its axons terminate on premotor interneurons and
motoneurons of distal fore- and hind limbs. In humans, unlike other mammals,
the rubrospinal pathway is not well developed and, therefore, plays only a minor
role in the control of voluntary movements.
The medial component of the somatic motor system plays an important role in
posture control and maintenance of balance. It controls movements of eyes,
head, neck and proximal body. Systems controlling such movements are the
vestibulo-, reticulo-, tecto-, interstitio-, and medial corticospinal tract. All these
pathways, except the medial corticospinal tract, have their origin in different areas
of the brainstem, such as the vestibular nuclei, reticular formation, tectum and
the interstitial nucleus of Cajal. The medial corticospinal tract originates in the
motor cortex cerebri. All these structures project to medially located motoneurons
innervating axial neck- and eye muscles, and to interneurons of the basic premotor
interneuronal system.
Emotional motor system
The emotional motor system controls basic survival behaviors such as freezing,
aggression, micturition and mating behavior. Like the somatic motor system, the
emotional motor system also consists of a medial and a lateral component.
The lateral component is involved in speciﬁc emotional behaviors like micturition,
vocalization and mating behavior. These activities are mediated by structures in
the central nervous system that are part of the limbic system, such as the PAG,
11
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Fig. 2. Overview of the descending projections from the PAG to different regions in the
caudal brainstem and spinal cord, and their possible functions.

hypothalamus, amygdala, bed nucleus of the stria terminals, medial preoptic area
and the limbic cortex, which in turn have distinct projections to interneurons of
the basic premotor interneuronal system (Fig. 2).
In contrast to the lateral component, the medial component does not have speciﬁc
projections to interneurons, but projects diffusely to all premotor interneurons and
motoneurons in brainstem and spinal cord. The medial component is considered as
a level setting system, because it changes in general the excitability of premotor
interneurons, sensory- and motoneurons. Cell groups located medially in the pons
and medulla play an important role in this system (Fig. 2).
Role of the PAG in the emotional motor system
The PAG can be considered as the most caudal part of the limbic system that
organizes complete behaviors in the context of survival of the individual and
survival of the species. Electrical stimulation in the PAG in cats resulted in defensive
behaviors as aggression or freezing (Bandler and Depaulis, 1991). In humans,
stimulation of the PAG elicits feelings of extreme fear (Nashold et al., 1969).
Stimulation of the PAG in anaesthetized animals has been shown to produce
a strong inhibition of nociception, micturition (Holstege et al., 1986; Blok and
Holstege, 1996), vocalization (Holstege, 1989; Zhang, 1994; Davis et al., 1996)
and blood pressure changes (Lovick, 1993, 1996). Lesion studies have shown that
the PAG is also involved in mating behavior (Sakuma and Pfaff, 1979).
12
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The PAG executes these survival behaviors by way of projections to the ventromedial
tegmentum of the caudal pons and medulla for its control of the level setting
systems (see Holstege, 1991 for review) including nociception control. The PAG
also projects to more speciﬁc premotor cell groups as Barrington’s nucleus for
micturition (Holstege et al., 1986; Blok and Holstege, 1996), the subretrofacial
nucleus in the rostral ventrolateral medulla for blood pressure control (Carrive and
Bandler, 1991; Lovick, 1993) and the so-called nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) in
the caudal medulla for respiration control and vocalization, and possibly also for
vomiting and mating behavior (Fig. 2; Holstege, 1989, VanderHorst and Holstege,
1996).
To integrate these motor activities the PAG receives projections from other limbic
structures, such as the prefrontal and orbitofrontal cortex, amygdala, bed nucleus
of the stria terminalis, hypothalamus (Holstege, 1991), but also from the spinal
cord (Mouton and Holstege, 2000).
All these premotor interneuronal cell groups in pons and medulla, which receive
projections from the PAG, in turn project to autonomic and somatic motoneurons
in brainstem and spinal cord (Fig. 2). Barrington’s nucleus, for example, projects
to parasympathetic preganglionic motoneurons in the sacral cord innervating the
bladder. Via an inhibitory relay in the intermediomedial cell column Barrington’s
nucleus also inhibits the motoneurons of the external sphincter of the bladder. These
motoneurons are located in Onuf’s nucleus in the S1-S2 segments. Neurons in the
ventrolateral medulla, at the levels between the facial and hypoglossal nuclei, send
their axons to sympathetic preganglionic motoneurons in the intermediolateral cell
column of the thoracolumbar cord (Ciriello et al., 1986), which neurons innervate
the kidneys and adrenal medulla for blood pressure control.
The NRA is located ventrolaterally in the most caudal medulla (Fig. 3). It projects
to distinct motoneuronal cell groups in the brainstem and spinal cord, mainly
contralaterally. In the brainstem NRA ﬁbers terminate on motoneurons of pharynx
and soft palate which are located in the dorsal group of the nucleus ambiguus
(Figs. 3 and 4; Holstege, 1989; Boers et al., 2005a), which projection is involved
in respiration, vocalization, and vomiting. The NRA projection to the motoneurons
of diaphragm in the cervical cord plays an important role in inspiration (Feldman,
1985). For the control of expiration, the NRA sends its ﬁbers to motoneurons of
intercostal and abdominal muscles in the thoracic and upper lumbar cord (Figs. 3
and 4; Holstege, 1989). In hamster (Gerrits et al., 1999; 2004), cat (VanderHorst
and Holstege, 1995) and rhesus monkey (VanderHorst et al., 2000b), the NRA also
projects to a distinct set of motoneurons in the lumbosacral spinal cord innervating
axial, hind limb, and pelvic ﬂoor muscles (Figs. 3 and 4). These NRA-lumbosacral
projections are thought to be involved in mating behavior. In female cats and
monkeys, these projections differ greatly in strength depending on whether or
not the animal is in estrus (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b; VanderHorst et al.,
13
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2002b). In estrous cats the number of NRA terminals is almost nine times higher
than in non-estrous animals, a difference which is caused by axonal sprouting
(VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b).
Aim of the thesis
The work presented in this thesis focuses on the lateral part of the emotional
motor system, and in particular on the role of the NRA in abdominal pressure
control and mating behavior (Fig. 4). First of all, it presents a complete overview
of all NRA-spinal cord projections. It describes the nature of the NRA projections
to abdominal and laryngeal motoneurons and shows what structures in the
central nervous, other than the NRA, control the motoneurons of pharynx and
soft palate. With regard to mating behavior this thesis determines the location of
the cells containing the estrogen receptor-alpha and also focuses on the inﬂuence
of estrogen on the PAG-NRA pathway (Fig. 4). Finally, it attempts to answer the
question whether the neurons in the NRA that control mating behavior also control
respiration.
The NRA plays an important role in abdominal pressure control in the context
of respiration, vocalization and vomiting, and probably also in mating behavior.
Although there exists detailed information about speciﬁc NRA projections to
motoneuronal cell groups in brainstem and spinal cord that are involved in these
activities, a complete overview of its efferent spinal projections has never been
demonstrated. The anterograde tracing study in chapter 2 presents a complete
overview of efferent projections from the NRA to all segments of the spinal cord.
Abdominal pressure can be changed by activity of the muscles forming the wall
and the bottom of the abdominal cavity, such as the abdominal and pelvic ﬂoor
muscles. The motoneuronal cell groups of these muscles receive numerous
projections from the NRA. The ultrastructural study in chapter 3 shows what the
exact nature is of these NRA projections to motoneurons of abdominal external
oblique and cutaneus trunci muscles.
Vocalization is the production of sound and is induced by airﬂow from the thorax
along the vocal cords in the glottis opening. This airﬂow is the result of an
increase in abdominal and thoracic pressure caused by contraction of intercostal,
abdominal, and pelvic ﬂoor muscles. Laryngeal muscles determine the position
of the vocal cords. Vocalization can be elicited by stimulation in the PAG.
Lightmicroscopical tracing and physiological studies (Holstege, 1989; Zhang et
al., 1995) have revealed that the PAG does not project directly to motoneurons
of muscles involved in vocalization, but uses the NRA as a relay to excite these
motoneurons. The projections from the NRA to motoneurons of laryngeal muscles
are difﬁcult to study at the lightmicroscopical level, because these motoneurons
are scattered throughout the lateral reticular formation of the medulla. Therefore,
the ultrastructural study of chapter 4 determined these direct projections from
NRA to laryngeal motoneurons.
15
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Vocalization and respiration not only involves laryngeal muscles, but also pharynx
and soft palate. The motoneurons of both muscle groups are located in the
dorsal group of the nucleus ambiguus (dgNA) in the medulla oblongata. These
motoneurons can be distinguished at the lightmicroscopical level, because they
form a separate group in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld. It is already known that the
NRA has numerous projections to pharyngeal and soft palate motoneurons, but a
complete overview of all cell groups in the central nervous system projecting to
these motoneurons is still lacking. For that reason a light- and electron microscopic
tracing study was done to present all structures in the central nervous system that
project to the motoneurons of pharynx and soft palate. This study is described in
chapter 5.
Besides abdominal pressure control, the NRA is also involved in mating behavior.
It is well known that estrogen plays a crucial role in the display of mating behavior
in mammals. The mating posture of the female hamster consists of lordosis of the
back and elevation of the tail, and during this posture the hamster is immobile
for several minutes. This posture enables the male hamster to mount. The female
hamster displays this posture only in estrous periods after stroking the fur of
the lower back and perineum. She has a complete estrous cycle of four days, of
which the estrous period takes 12-20 hours. When estrogen levels are low and
the hamster is not in estrous the female behaves aggressively towards the male
hamster, and doesn’t allow him to mount.
In female cats mating behavior is more complicated than in hamsters. In cat it
consists of lateral deviation of the tail, lordosis of the back and treading of the hind
limbs. This behavior is displayed after stroking the lower back, perineum or ﬂanks
by a male cat or human individual. Female cats only display mating behavior when
they are in estrous, but never in non-estrous periods. They have an estrous cycle
that lasts for two to three weeks and they can be in estrous up to eight days.
In both hamster and cat it seems that estrogen modulates the function of the
neuronal pathway involved in mating, because a similar stimulus, such as stroking
the lower back or perineum, does not elicit mating behavior in non-estrous periods
in contrast to estrous periods. Since estrogen plays an important role in mating
behavior it is interesting to know what structures in the brain are inﬂuenced by
this hormone. In both hamster and cat the distribution of neurons containing the
estrogen receptor-alpha is determined, using immunohistochemical techniques.
Chapter 6 describes the distribution of neurons containing the estrogen receptoralpha in the mesencephalon, pons and medulla oblongata in the female hamster.
Chapter 7 presents the distribution of these neurons in the central nervous system,
including the complete spinal cord, of the cat. In cat it is already known that
estrogen inﬂuences the NRA-lumbosacral pathway by inducing sprouting of NRA
ﬁbers at the level of the motoneurons in the lumbosacral cord, but the question
remains whether estrogen also inﬂuences the PAG-NRA-motoneuronal pathway at
the level of the PAG itself. In addition to the distribution of neurons containing the
estrogen receptor-alpha, chapter 7 also presents a combined retrograde tracing
17
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and immunohistochemical study which determines whether these neurons in the
PAG project to the NRA.
As mentioned above, the NRA consists of premotor interneurons that have direct
access to motoneurons involved in the control of abdominal pressure and to
motoneurons controlling mating behavior. It is not known, however, to what extent
the NRA cells assumed to control mating behavior by projecting to the lumbosacral
motoneuronal cell groups differ from the NRA cells projecting to abdominal or
intercostal motoneurons, or even from those projecting to larynx, pharynx and
soft palate. Thus, speciﬁc neurons in the NRA might project to mating muscle
motoneurons, and other NRA neurons send their ﬁbers to the motoneurons of the
abdominal muscles. The study in chapter 8 investigates, in cooperation with dr.
P.A. Kirkwood of the Institute of Neurology, London, UK, using electrophysiological
techniques whether the neurons in the NRA with projections to the lumbosacral
cord, and involved in mating behavior, are the same or differ from those involved
in respiration.
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Chapter 2
Efferent projections from the nucleus
retroambiguus to the spinal cord in the cat

ABSTRACT
The nucleus retroambiguus (NRA), located in the caudal medulla, plays an important role in
respiration, vocalization, vomiting and mating behavior. The NRA receives strong projections
from the periaqueductal gray and sends its ﬁbers to speciﬁc motoneuron groups in brainstem (innervating larynx, pharynx and soft palate) and spinal cord (innervating diaphragm,
cutaneus trunci, intercostal, abdominal, pelvic ﬂoor, and lower limb muscles). The NRA-lumbosacral projections are estrogen dependent and thought to be involved in mating behavior.
The aim of the present study is to give a complete overview of all spinal efferents of the
NRA. In four estrous cats either WGA-HRP or BDA injections were made in NRA to label its
ﬁbers. In the lower cervical cord NRA projections were found to phrenic, pectoralis minor
and cutaneus trunci motoneuron pools. Labeled ﬁbers were also found to interneurons in
laminae V to VIII and X throughout the length of the spinal cord. In the thoracic and upper
lumbar cord a bilateral projection was found to abdominal and intercostal motoneurons,
and to the dorsomedial ventral horn, which region contains interneurons and axial muscle
motoneurons. The lumbosacral projection pattern was according to previous studies of our
laboratory. The results suggest that in the cervical and thoracic spinal cord the NRA does not
project to motoneurons of shoulder and fore limb muscles that play a role in mating behavior, but that it sends its ﬁbers mainly to interneurons or to motoneurons of muscles involved
in respiration or assisting respiration.

INTRODUCTION
The nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) is a group of premotor interneurons located
ventrolaterally in the most caudal part of the medulla oblongata. The NRA plays an
important role in the control of respiration (Merrill, 1974) and respiration related
activities such as vocalization (Holstege, 1989, Zhang et al., 1994) and vomiting
(Miller et al., 1987). To produce these behaviors, the NRA receives a strong
projection from the periaqueductal gray (PAG). The NRA in turn sends its ﬁbers
mainly to the contralateral brainstem and spinal cord. In the brainstem the NRA
ﬁbers terminate on motoneurons of pharynx, and soft palate which are located in
the dorsal group of the nucleus ambiguus (Holstege, 1989; Boers et al., 2005). In
the cervical, thoracic and upper lumbar cord, the NRA projects to motoneurons of
diaphragm, intercostal and abdominal muscles (Feldman, 1985; Holstege, 1989).
In hamster (Gerrits et al., 1999; Gerrits et al., 2004), cat (VanderHorst and
19
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Holstege, 1995) and rhesus monkey (VanderHorst et al., 2000b), the NRA also
projects to a distinct set of motoneurons in the lumbosacral spinal cord innervating
axial, hindlimb, and pelvic ﬂoor muscles. These NRA-lumbosacral projections
are thought to play an important role in mating behavior. In female cats and
monkeys, these projections differ greatly in strength depending whether or not
the animal is in estrus (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b; VanderHorst et al.,
1997b). In estrous cats the number of NRA terminals is almost nine times higher
than in non-estrous animals, a difference which is caused by axonal sprouting
(VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b). Electron microscopical studies in cat have
demonstrated that NRA projections to pharyngeal and soft palate (Boers et al.,
2005a), laryngeal (Boers et al., 2002), abdominal (Boers and Holstege, 1999),
and semimembranosus motoneuronal cell groups (VanderHorst et al., 1997b)
are monosynaptic. Since the majority of the NRA terminals made asymmetric
synaptic contacts and contained round vesicles, all these projections are, in all
likelihood, of an excitatory nature. Despite all these detailed data concerning
speciﬁc NRA projections to certain distinct motoneuronal cell groups, a study of
all NRA projections to the spinal cord is missing. The present investigation is an
attempt to present a complete overview of all NRA-spinal cord projections.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The surgical procedures, pre- and postoperative care, and handling and housing
of the animals were carried out according to the protocols approved by the
University Medical Center Groningen. The animals were anesthetized with an
initial dose of ketamine (0.1 ml/kg; i.m.) and xylazine hydrochloride (0.1 ml/
kg; i.m.) and subsequently artiﬁcially ventilated under a mixed halothane-nitrous
oxide anesthesia.
Anterograde tracing study
Four adult female cats (cases 2456, 2528, 2533 and 2540) were ovariectomized
two weeks before the tracer injections. They were treated with estrogen seven
days before the tracing experiment, receiving daily subcutaneous injections of
estradiol benzoate dissolved in oil (Mycofarm, 0.02 mg/kg/day), because it is
thought that the projections from the NRA to the spinal cord may be stronger in
estrus than in non-estrus (VanderHorst et al., 1997). The estrogen treatment was
continued until the day they were perfused.
WGA-HRP injections
In three cases (2528, 2533 and 2540) multiple injections of 2.5% wheat germ
agglutinin-horseradish peroxidase (WGA-HRP) were made in the NRA, extending
rostrally from the level of obex to rostral C1 caudally. In all cases a total of
400-600 nl 2.5% WGA-HRP was injected through glass micropipettes, using a
pneumatic picopump (World Precision Instruments PV830). Light microscopical
studies (Holstege and Kuypers 1982, Holstege 1989; VanderHorst and Holstege
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1995) have revealed that in cat the NRA sends the great majority of its ﬁbers
through the contralateral spinal cord, while other tegmental cell groups medially
adjoining the NRA project through the ipsilateral spinal cord. In order to ascertain
that the anterogradely labeled ﬁbers and terminals are derived from the NRA, the
ipsilaterally descending ﬁbers were interrupted by way of an ipsilateral hemisection
at the level of C2. This was done prior to the NRA injection during the same
surgical operation.
After a survival time of three days, the animals were deeply anesthetized with an
overdose of Nembutal (160 mg/kg pentobarbital sodium, i.p.). Subsequently, they
were transcardially perfused with 1l of heparinized saline, followed by 2l of ﬁxative
consisting of 2% glutaraldehyde and 1% paraformaldehyde in a 0.1M phosphate
buffer (pH 7.4). The brains and spinal cords were removed and postﬁxed for 2
hours and stored in a 25% sucrose solution.
The caudal medulla, containing the injection site, and all segments of the spinal cord
were frozen in an isopentane bath (-55°C). Thereafter, the segments and medulla
were cut on a freezing microtome into 40 µm transverse sections. Every fourth
section was processed using the tetramethylbenzidine (TMB, Sigma) procedure
according to Mesulam (1982). All sections were mounted on chromalum-gelatine
coated slides, dried, dehydrated and coverslipped with Permount mounting
medium.
To determine the location of the injection sites, an extra series of sections (1:4)
of the caudal medulla and segment C1 was processed using the diaminobenzidine
(DAB) procedure. To verify whether the hemisections were complete, the segments
containing the hemisection were cut into 40 µm sections, mounted on slides,
dehydrated, and coverslipped with Permount mounting medium.
BDA-injection
In one case (2456) a single injection with 60 nl biotinylated dextran amine (BDA,
10.000 molecular weight; Sigma) was made in the NRA, using the same eqiupment
as described above (WGA-HRP injection). Prior to the NRA-injection an ipsilateral
hemisection at the level of C2 was made.
After a survival time of four weeks, the animal was deeply anesthetized with an
overdose of Nembutal (160 mg/kg pentobarbital sodium, i.p.). Subsequently, it
was transcardially perfused with 1l of heparinized saline, followed by 2l ﬁxative
containing 4% paraformaldehyde in a 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The brain
and spinal cord were removed and postﬁxed for 2 hours and stored in a 25%
sucrose solution.
The caudal brainstem, containing the injection site, and C1-S3 segments were
cut on a freezing microtome into 40 µm transverse sections. Every fourth section
was processed. The sections were pretreated with 1% H2O2 for 45 minutes and
1% bovine albumin serum (BSA in TBS, pH 7.6, 1% Tx-100) for 60 minutes.
Subsequently, the sections were incubated in avidin-biotin peroxidase complex
(ABC; 1:400 in TBS, 0.5% Tx-100) for 60 minutes, after which the sections were
treated with 0.5% CoCl2 diluted in tris buffer for 10 minutes. Finally, the sections
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were visualized using diaminobenzidine (3.8% DAB in TBS), adding 0.3% H2O2. All
incubations were performed on a rocking table at room temperature, and between
all steps the sections were rinsed with TBS for 60 min. All sections were mounted
on slides, dehydrated and coverslipped with Depex mounting medium.
Microscopical analysis
The injection sites and hemisections were drawn using drawing tube connected to
a Zeiss stereomicroscope using brightﬁeld illumination. The distribution of WGAHRP labeled ﬁbers in the spinal cord caudal to the hemisection, segments C2S3, was plotted using a drawing tube connected to a Zeiss Axioplan microscope
with darkﬁeld-polarized illumination. BDA labeled ﬁbers in the contralateral
spinal cord, segments C1-S3, were plotted using a drawing tube connected to
a Zeiss Axioplan microscope with brightﬁeld illumination.Computer drawings of
the sections were made using Adobe Illustrator software. Photomicrographs were
taken of representative sections using a Zeiss Axiocam digital photo camera,
attached to a Zeiss Axioplan microscope, using Axiovision software. These digital
photomicrographs were further processed using Adobe PhotoShop software to
enhance brightness and contrast.
RESULTS
WGA-HRP injections in the NRA
In all cases the injections of WGA-HRP in the lateral part of the caudal medulla
involved virtually all parts of the NRA, as well as major parts of the medially
adjoining tegmentum and parts of the lateral and ventrolateral funiculus (Fig. 1). To
interrupt the ipsilaterally descending ﬁbers from the caudal medulla, hemisections
were made at the level of C2. The hemisections in case 2528 and 2533 were
complete, but in case 2540 the medial part of the ventral funiculus was still intact.
None of the hemisections extended across the midline (Fig. 1). It was not possible
to determine the projections to C1 and C2 rostral to the hemisection, because the
injections also involved cell groups medially adjoining the NRA, which makes it
uncertain whether all anterograde labeling in these segments is derived form the
NRA.
The WGA-HRP injections in the NRA resulted in anterogradely labeled ﬁbers in
the spinal cord (Fig. 2). In all cases a similar distribution pattern was found,
in which the NRA ﬁbers descended in the dorsolateral, ventrolateral and ventral
funiculi. Throughout the length of the spinal cord NRA projections were found to
motoneuron groups in lamina IX and to interneurons in laminae V, VI, VII, VIII
and X. The projection to lamina X was more numerous at cervical and lumbosacral
than at thoracic levels.
In C2 a dense projection was found throughout the ventral horn and the
intermediate zone. Many anterogradely labeled ﬁbers were found dorsomedially in
the ventral horn, which contains motoneurons of the deep ventral neck muscles,
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Fig. 1. Drawings showing the injection sites, at levels 0, 2, 4, 6 and 8 mm caudal to obex,
in the area of the NRA and the hemisection at C2. The core of the injection sites is indicated
in dark gray. Cu: cuneate nucleus; ECU: external cuneate nucleus; G: gracile nucleus;
IO: inferior olive; LRN: lateral reticular nucleus; LTF: lateral tegmental ﬁeld; NRA: nucleus
retroambiguus; P: pyramidal tract; S: solitary complex; V spin caud.: spinal trigeminal
complex; pars caudalis; XII: hypoglossal nucleus.

such as the rectus capitis anterior (Kitamura and Richmond, 1994). A lot of ﬁbers
were also present in the ventromedial region. This region contains motoneurons
of dorsal neck muscles, like the complexus and the splenius (Richmond et al.,
1978; Abrahams and Keane, 1984). Centrally in the ventral horn labeled ﬁbers
were found in the area of the cleidomastoid and sternomastoid motoneuronal
cell groups (Liinamaa et al., 1997). The density of labeled ﬁbers in the lateral
part of the ventral horn, containing trapezius motoneurons (Vanner and Rose,
1984; Liinamaa et al., 1997), was less compared to the rest of the ventral horn.
Numerous anterogradely labeled ﬁbers were also present in the ventral horn of
C3. Many labeled ﬁbers were clustered in the central part of the ventral horn (Figs.
2 and 3). The ventrolateral part of this region corresponds with the most caudal
end of the cleidomastoid muscle motoneuron group (Liinamaa et al., 1997). As
in C2 many anterogradely labeled ﬁbers were present in the ventromedial part
of the ventral horn, containing dorsal neck muscle motoneurons (Richmond,
1978; Kitamura and Richmond, 1994). In contrast to C2, in this segment the
area containing ventral neck muscle motoneurons, which is located dorsomedial
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Fig. 2. Drawings of transverse sections showing the distribution of anterogradely labeled
ﬁbers in the spinal cord after an injection with WGA-HRP in the NRA and adjoining tegmentum
in case 2528. Note that each illustration of a spinal cord segment represents the labeling of
3 consecutive collected sections.
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to the dorsal neck muscle motoneurons (Liinamaa et al., 1997) received very few
ﬁbers from the NRA. In C4 a similar distribution pattern was found as in C3, but
the density of the projection was less than in C3 (Figs. 2 and 3). In both C3 and
C4 a speciﬁc region located laterally in the ventral horn was devoid of labeled NRA
ﬁbers. This region contains motoneurons of the trapezius muscle (Vanner and
Rose, 1984; Liinamaa et al., 1997).
In C5 and C6 a speciﬁc dense projection was found to the ventromedial portion
of the ventral horn (Figs. 2 and 3). This area corresponds to the phrenic motor
nucleus, which innervates the diaphragm. This projection was bilateral, but the
contralateral projection was much stronger than the ipsilateral projection. In these
segments many labeled ﬁbers were also observed in the region dorsolateral and
dorsomedial to the phrenic nucleus, the latter extending towards the central canal.
Both regions overlap the dendritic ﬁelds of the phrenic motoneurons (Cameron et
al., 1983).
In C7, C8 and T1 anterogradely labeled NRA ﬁbers were located in the ventrolateral
part of the ventral horn at the border of the gray and white matter (Figs. 2 and 3).
It is very likely that these ﬁbers terminate on motoneurons innervating cutaneus
trunci muscle (Holstege et al., 1987). In caudal C8 the projection was bilateral, but
the contralateral projection was much stronger than the ipsilateral. In caudal C7,
C8 and rostral T1 another speciﬁc projection was found dorsomedial to the area
of cutaneus trunci motoneurons. This area contains motoneurons of the pectoralis
minor muscle (Hörner and Kümmel, 1993). In the cervical enlargement (C5-T1) a
dense projection was also found to lamina VIII, the medial part of lamina VII and
laterally in lamina V and VII. Probably, these ﬁbers terminate on interneurons.
The lateral portion of the ventral horn of the cervical enlargement, which contains
motoneurons of forelimb (Fritz et al., 1981; Fritz et al., 1986a and 1986b) and
shoulder muscles (Hörner and Kümmel, 1993; Holstege, 1996), was devoid of
labeled ﬁbers (Fig. 2).
In the thoracic and upper lumbar spinal cord a dense projection was found to
the lateral and ventrolateral parts of the ventral horn (Figs. 2 and 4). In this
region motoneuron pools innervating the internal intercostal, abdominal internal
and external oblique and transverse abdominis muscles are located (Holstege
et al., 1987; Larnicol et al., 1982; Miller, 1987; Tani et al., 1994). The most
ventrolateral part of the ventral horn of the upper and mid thoracic segments
contains motoneurons of the parasternal intercostal muscle (Kirkwood et al.,
1988; Zhan et al., 2005). The projection to the lateral and ventrolateral parts
of the ventral horn was bilateral, but the concentration of anterogradely labeled
ﬁbers was higher in the contralateral than in the ipsilateral segments (Figs. 2
and 4). This bilateral projection was much denser in the lower thoracic and upper
lumbar segments, than in the upper segments of the thoracic spinal cord.
In the dorso- and ventrocentral parts of the ventral horn anterogradely labeled
ﬁbers were located in the area of the rectus abdominis and the external intercostal
motoneurons, respectively (Holstege et al., 1987; Larnicol et al., 1982; Miller,
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1987; Tani et al., 1994). Another projection was found to the dorsomedial part
of the ventral horn. These ﬁbers might terminate on axial muscle motoneurons
or on (respiratory) interneurons (Kirkwood et al., 1993; Schmid et al., 1993), or
recross the midline in the ventral gray commissure and terminate on abdominal
and intercostal motoneurons in the ipsilateral spinal cord (Kirkwood et al., 1999).
In the ventromedial part of the ventral horn anterograde labeling was found in the
region of the levator costae and longissimus dorsi motoneurons (Holstege et al.,
1987; Kirkwood et al., 1988), but the labeled ﬁbers were not equally distributed
within the thoracic and upper lumbar segments. Some segments contained very
few ﬁbers in this area, while in others it was clearly labeled. The distribution of
anterogradely labeled ﬁbers along the medial and lateral borders of the ventral
horn also overlaps the dendrites of intercostal motoneurons (Lipsky and MartinBody, 1987). Throughout the length of the thoracic spinal cord labeled NRA ﬁbers
were not found in the intermediolateral cell column (Fig. 2).
The NRA projection to the lumbosacral spinal cord was according to previous
studies of our laboratory (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1995). The rostral part of
L4 only receives a few ﬁbers from the NRA. In the caudal L4 a speciﬁc projection
was found in the lateral part of the ventral horn, which region contains iliopsoas
motoneurons. In rostral L5 a projection was found to adductor muscle motoneurons
located in the ventrolateral part of the ventral horn. In caudal L5 and rostral L6
no speciﬁc projections to motoneuron groups were found. In the caudal part of
L6 and in the rostral part of L7 a dense projection was found in the center of the
ventral horn, an area in which the motoneurons of the semimembranosus muscle
are located. Many labeled NRA ﬁbers were also found in motoneuron groups of the
biceps femoris and the semitendinosus muscle, which are located in the rostral
part of S1. In caudal S1 a speciﬁc projection was found in the nucleus of Onuf that
innervates the external urethral and anal sphincters. In the ventromedial part of
the caudal S1 labeled ﬁbers were found in the motoneuron group of the levator
ani.
BDA injection in the NRA
The BDA injection in case 2456 was very small compared to the WGA-HRP injections
and only involved the intermediate part of the NRA, 4 mm caudal to obex, and
parts of the ventrolateral funiculus. The hemisection at C2 was almost complete;
a small part of the dorsal funiculus was still intact (Fig. 1). The anterogradely
labeled ﬁbers in the contralateral spinal cord were plotted. Since the injection did
not involve the cell groups medially adjoining the NRA, we can be certain that the
labeled ﬁbers in C1 and C2 rostral to the hemisection are derived from the NRA,
and therefore the anterograde labeling in these segments was also plotted.
In the upper cervical spinal cord a dense projection was found. In C1 anterogradely
labeled ﬁbers were found close to the medial wall of the ventral horn. This region
contains motoneurons of deep neck muscles, such as the rectus capitis anterior
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Fig. 3. Darkﬁeld polarized photomicrograps showing the anterogradely labeled ﬁbers in the
contralateral cervical and upper thoracic spinal cord after an injection with WGA-HRP in the
NRA and adjoining tegmentum in case 2528. Scale bar = 100 µm.
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Fig. 4. Darkﬁeld polarized photomicrograps showing the bilateral labeling in the lateral and
ventrolateral parts of the ventral horn at four different thoracic and upper lumbar spinal cord
segments in case 2528. Scale as in ﬁg. 3.
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Fig. 5. Schematic drawings of transverse sections showing the distribution of anterogradely
labeled ﬁbers in the contralateral spinal cord after an injection with BDA in the NRA in case
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collected sections.
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and lateralis (Kitamura and Richmond, 1994). Labeled ﬁbers were also found
centrally in the ventral horn, in the region of the sternomastoid and cleidomastoid
motoneuronal cell groups (Liinama et al., 1997). In C2 the distribution pattern
was very similar to C1. Labeled ﬁbers were observed in the central part of the
ventral horn, containing sterno- and cleidomastoid motoneurons. Medially in the
ventral horn labeled ﬁbers were present in the region of the ventral neck muscles
motoneurons (Kitamura and Richmond, 1994). In both segments the most ventral
part of the ventral horn, containing motoneurons of dorsal neck (Richmond et
al., 1978), and dorsal suboccipital muscles (Gordon and Richmond, 1991), was
devoid of labeled ﬁbers. In C3 many labeled ﬁbers were found centrally in the
ventral horn, just as in the WGA-HRP injected cases. In contrast to these cases, in
the BDA injected case a speciﬁc projection was not found to region of the dorsal
neck muscles motoneuron groups. In C4 the distribution of labeled ﬁbers was
similar to the distribution in C3. In C5 and C6 anterograde labeling was observed
in the phrenic motor nucleus, and some anterogradely labeled ﬁbers were located
dorsomedially and dorsolaterally to this nucleus. In C7 and C8 anterograde labeling
was found ventrolaterally in the ventral horn in the cutaneus trunci and pectoralis
minor motoneuron groups (Fig. 5).
In the thoracic and upper lumbar spinal cord anterogradely labeled ﬁbers were
found in the lateral part of the ventral horn, in the region of the abdominal internal
and external oblique, transverse abdominid and internal intercostal motoneuron
groups, and some ﬁbers were found running in dorsomedial direction (Fig. 5). In
contrast to the WGA-HRP injected cases, anterogradely labeled ﬁbers were not
found in the ventromedial part of the ventral horn, which region corresponds with
the levator costae and longissimus dorsi motoneurons. The dense projection to
the most ventrolateral part of the ventral horn, where the parasternal intercostal
motoneurons are located, was also lacking.
In the lumbosacral spinal cord BDA-labeled ﬁbers were sparse. In L4 a few ﬁbers were
found ventrolaterally in the ventral horn, containing adductor muscle motoneurons.
In L6 a dense projection was found in the semimembranosus motoneuron group,
and in L7 some labeled ﬁbers were located in the semitendinosus motoneuron
group. Segments caudal to L7 did not contain any anterogradely labeled ﬁbers
(Fig. 5). Probably, the survival time was too short for the tracer to be transported
to these caudal levels of the spinal cord.

DISCUSSION
This study presents a complete overview of the spinal efferents of the NRA. The
results of both the BDA injected case and the WGA-HRP injected cases indicated
that in the cervical spinal cord the NRA projects to interneurons in laminae VII and
VIII and to regions containing motoneurons of the sterno- and cleidomastoid and
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ventral neck muscles in C1 and C2, the diaphragm in C5 and C6, the pectoralis
minor muscle in C7 and C8, and the cutaneus trunci muscle motoneuron group in
C8 and T1. In the thoracic and upper lumbar spinal cord the NRA sends its ﬁbers
to regions containing abdominal and intercostal motoneurons, and also to regions
of interneurons and axial muscle motoneuron pools. In addition, the WGA-HRP
injected cases also showed NRA projections to laminae V, VI and X, to areas of
the biventer cervicis, complexus, and splenius motoneuronal cell groups in C1 to
C3, and in the thoracic spinal cord to regions of the levator costae and parasternal
intercostal motoneurons. Probably, these differences are caused by the size of the
injection site. The WGA-HRP injections were large and involved all parts of the
NRA from 2 to 6 mm caudal to obex. In contrast, the BDA injection was small and
only involved the intermediate part of the NRA, 4 mm caudal to obex, which might
have led to a limited number of anterogradely labeled ﬁbers in the spinal cord.
In hamster (Gerrits and Holstege, 1999; Gerrits et al., 2000a), cat (VanderHorst and
Holstege, 1995) and monkey (VanderHorst et al., 2000) it has been demonstrated
that the NRA projects to a speciﬁc set of motoneurons of hindlimb, axial and
pelvic ﬂoor muscles in the lumbosacral cord, which are thought to be involved
in mating behavior. In cat and monkey, VanderHorst et al. (1997b and 2002b)
has also shown that these projections are inﬂuenced by estrogen, in that the
NRA-lumbosacral projections are more numerous in estrous than in non-estrous
periods. It is very likely that a similar NRA projection to the cervical cord exists
to control the activity of the neck, shoulder and forelimb during mating behavior.
Therefore, it was expected that the NRA would also project to speciﬁc groups of
motoneurons innervating forelimb, shoulder and neck muscles, which are thought
to be activated during this posture. The (deep) dorsal neck muscles would be
involved, because these muscles raise the head and extend the neck. A speciﬁc
projection to dorsal neck muscle motoneurons, such as the biventer cervicis,
complexus and splenius, was found (Fig. 2).
Although activity of adductor muscles like the teres major, pectoralis major and
latissimus dorsi muscles is crucial for stabilization of the shoulder joint during
mating, and activity of forelimb muscles would be required to maintain the
position of the forelimb, anterogradely labeled NRA ﬁbers were not found in the
areas that contain their motoneurons. According to the present results the NRA
does not project to a speciﬁc combination of neck, shoulder and forelimb muscles
motoneuronal cell groups in the cervical cord that could play a role in mating.
In the cervical cord the NRA does project to regions containing motoneurons of the
sternomastoid, cleidomastoid, ventral neck muscles, diaphragm, pectoralis minor
and cutaneus trunci muscle, but, probably, these projections serve other functions.
The NRA projections to motoneurons of the sternomastoid, cleidomastoid, ventral
neck muscles and pectoralis minor muscles may play a role in respiration. These
muscles may assist inspiration, especially when respiratory demands increase,
because they stabilize the rib cage and move the upper rib cage in cranial direction
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(Lunteren and Dick, 1997).
In the cat, it is not immediately clear what the function is of the NRA projection
to the cutaneus trunci motoneurons. In the female golden hamster the cutaneus
trunci motor nucleus, which also receives afferents from the NRA, is thought to
play a role in raising the tail during the lordosis posture (Gerrits et al., 2000a). It
is very unlikely that the cutaneus trunci in the cat has a similar function, because
in this species this muscle does not have a strong effect on the tail. In how far
the cutaneus trunci plays a role in the female receptive posture during mating
remains unclear. In respect to abdominal pressure control, the cutaneus trunci
is not expected to be able to produce a lot of power to change the abdominal
pressure, since it is a very thin muscle.
The present results demonstrated that the NRA projects to interneurons in the
intermediate zone. It might be possible that part of the NRA neurons project
indirectly to the motoneurons of muscles involved on mating behavior, by sending
ﬁbers to these interneurons, which in turn project to these motoneurons. In the
upper cervical segments (C3 and C4) a dense projections was found in the central
part of the ventral horn. The interneurons in the intermediate zone might project
to axial muscles motoneurons via propriospinal pathways. This is also the case
in more caudal segments of the cervical spinal cord. In C5-T1 there is a dense
projection to the medial part of ventral horn. These ﬁbers in lamina VIII and the
medial part of lamina VII probably terminate on interneurons, which in turn project
to motoneurons innervating axial, shoulder and proximal forelimb muscles. The
anterogradely labeled NRA ﬁbers in the lateral part of laminae V, VI and VII in
C5-T1 might project to interneurons that send their ﬁbers to motoneurons located
in the dorsolateral part of the ventral horn innervating distal forelimb muscles
(Sterling and Kuypers, 1968; Molenaar, 1978).
The NRA is also known as the most caudal part of the ventral respiratory group
(VRG) and is the main site of expiratory bulbospinal neurons (EBSNs; Merrill, 1970,
1974). Physiological studies have shown that EBSNs in the NRA have excitatory
projections to motoneurons of muscles involved in expiration, such as internal
intercostal and abdominal muscles (Kirkwood, 1995; Kirkwood et al., 1999; De
Troye et al., 2005).
Inspiratory bulbospinal neurons (IBSNs) are located in the rostral part of VRG
and project to motoneurons innervating the diaphragm and external intercostal
muscles, which have inspiratory actions (Merrill, 1974). Ellenberger and Feldman
(1988) showed that the projections to the phrenic nucleus motoneurons are
monosynaptic and of an excitatory nature (Ellenberger et al., 1990).
In the present study, the WGA-HRP injections, but not the BDA injection, resulted
in dense anterograde labeling in the the parasternal intercostal motoneuron
pools and, for a lesser extent, also in regions of the levator costae and external
intercostal motoneurons. All these muscles have inspiratory actions. Furthermore,
in both the BDA- and WGA-HRP-injected cases anterograde labeling was found
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in the phrenic motor nucleus. These results are in agreement with those found
in an autoradiographic study by Feldman et al. (1985). In that anterograde
tracing study an injection was made in the expiratory modulated region of the
VRG, 2 mm caudal to obex, which resulted in anterograde labeling in the phrenic
and intercostal motoneuronal cell groups. Ipsilaterally, Feldman et al. also
demonstrated anterogradely labeled ﬁbers in the IML from T1 to T6, which are
probably derived from neurons located medial and ventral to the VRG, but not
from the NRA neurons. Merrill (1974) demonstrated that the VRG just caudal to
obex contains expiratory as well as inspiratory neurons. Possibly, the WGA-HRP
injections involved this mixed area, where the tracer was taken up by IBSNs
in the NRA, resulting in anterograde labeling in regions of inspiratory muscle
motoneurons. Since some anterograde labeling was also found in the phrenic
motor nucleus in the BDA-injected case, perhaps, even in this case a few IBSNs
were labeled. According to Boers et al (2005) the NRA, 1 to 6 mm caudal to obex,
also contains (non-respiratory modulated) non-EBSNs among EBSNs. Therefore,
another explanation for the labeling in regions of inspiratory muscle motoneurons
may be that the non-EBSNs have speciﬁc projections to these motoneurons, for
example for their role in vomiting or straining. If these non-EBSNs are involved in
vomiting or straining, then it is expected that they also have speciﬁc projections
abdominal muscle motoneurons, because both inspiratory and expiratory muscles
are activated in these activities (Miller and Grélot, 1997; Iscoe, 1998).
To conclude, the present results suggest that the posture of the upper body
and forelimbs of the female cat during mating behavior is of less importance,
since direct NRA projections to a speciﬁc set of motoneurons of these muscles in
the cervical spinal cord are not found. The posture of the upper body might be
mediated by NRA projections to interneurons, which in turn project to motoneurons
of muscles involved in mating. Probably, the posture and movements of the pelvis
and hindlimbs are crucial for mating behavior, because there exist monosynaptic
excitatory projections from the NRA to a speciﬁc set of motoneurons in the
lumbosacral cord innervating muscles involved in this behavior. It seems that in
the cervical and thoracic spinal cord the NRA neurons send their ﬁbers mainly to
regions containing interneurons or motoneurons of muscles which are involved in
respiration or assisting respiration, but not in mating behavior.
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Ultrastructural evidence for direct excitatory
retroambiguus projections to cutaneus trunci
and abdominal muscle motoneurons in the cat

ABSTRACT
The nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) is a group of interneurons, located laterally in the caudal
medulla oblongata. The NRA controls abdominal pressure in the framework of respiration,
vomiting, vocalization, probably parturition, and, in all likelihood mating behavior. The NRA
exerts this control because of its projections to motoneurons to the nucleus ambiguus in
the lateral medulla (innervating pharynx, larynx), and spinal cord (innervating cutaneus
trunci, intercostal, abdominal, pelvic ﬂoor, and lower limb muscles). The question is what
the nature is of these NRA-motoneuronal projections. In this study we have determined the
ultrastructure of the NRA-motoneuronal projections, and especially those to the abdominal
external oblique (AEO) and cutaneus trunci muscle (CTM).
In four cats 0.1% cholera toxin subunit b (CTb) was injected in the AEO and CTM to
retrogradely label their motoneurons in the spinal cord. 2.5% WGA-HRP was injected into
the NRA to anterogradely label its contralaterally descending ﬁbers to the AEO and CTM
motoneurons. In order to prevent anterograde labeling of ipsilaterally descending systems
not originating from the NRA, prior to the NRA injection, a hemisection was made at the level
of C2. The results indicate that at the ultrastructural level, the great majority (60-74%) of the
anterogradely labeled NRA-terminal proﬁles makes monosynaptic contacts with retrogradely
CTb-labeled dendrites of the AEO and the CTM motoneurons. The great majority (86-95%)
of the NRA terminal proﬁles made asymmetric synaptic contacts and 79-84% contained
round vesicles. These results demonstrate that there exist direct, presumably excitatory,
projections from NRA to AEO and CTM motoneurons.

INTRODUCTION
The mesencephalic periaqueductal gray (PAG) in mammals is an integrator of
basic survival behavior of the individual as well as of the species. In order to
produce such behavior, it sends ﬁbers to premotor interneurons in the caudal
brainstem (see Holstege, 1991 for review) and, to a more limited extent,
to premotor interneurons in the spinal cord (Mouton and Holstege, 1994). An
important example of the role of the PAG in survival behavior is the way it controls
abdominal pressure. Abdominal pressure control is necessary for motor activities
as vocalization, vomiting, forced expiration, parturition, and defecation.
The amount of abdominal pressure is determined by the action of the muscles
constituting the abdominal wall and pelvic ﬂoor. According to lightmicroscopical
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ﬁndings there is only one cell group, the nucleus retroambiguus (NRA), that has
direct speciﬁc access to the motoneurons of these muscles (Fig. 1) (Holstege and
Kuypers, 1982; Feldman et al., 1985; Holstege and Tan, 1987; Holstege, 1989;
Holstege, 1991). The NRA is a cell group located laterally in the most caudal
medulla oblongata.
The diaphragm is one of the muscles that has a strong effect on abdominal pressure,
especially when operating in conjunction with the abdominal muscles, though its
primary role is usually regarded as the production of negative intrathoracic pressure
during inspiration. Its motoneurons, located in the phrenic nucleus, are also under
strong control of the caudal brainstem, in particular, of the lateral solitary nucleus
and the most rostral portion of the NRA. In an ultrastructural study in the rat,
Ellenberger and Feldman (Ellenberger and Feldman, 1988) showed that ﬁbers
originating from the rostral NRA make direct contact with the phrenic nucleus
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Fig. 1. Overview of the PAG-NRA-motoneuronal pathway involved in abdominal straining
activities.
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motoneurons, especially via synapses on their dendrites. Ellenberger et al. (1990)
also demonstrated that these direct projections were of an excitatory nature,
because they found asymmetric synapses with round vesicles in the presynaptic
element.
Other muscles that play a role in abdominal pressure control are the abdominal
muscles, perhaps the overlying thin cutaneus trunci muscle (CTM), and the
muscles of the pelvic ﬂoor. Holstege and coworkers (Holstege and Kuypers, 1982;
Holstege and Tan, 1987; Holstege, 1989) have shown at the lightmicroscopical
level that the NRA has direct projections to these motoneurons. The question
is whether these projections are the same as those to the phrenic nucleus
motoneurons. In the present ultrastructural study in the cat we have determined
the exact nature of the NRA projections to the CTM and abdominal muscle
motoneurons. Abdominal muscles are innervated from many thoracic and upper
lumbar segments. The present study concentrated on L2 (used previously in a
number of light microscopical studies), as well as T8, to allow for comparison with
physiological studies that have involved this segment (see Kirkwood et al., 1999
for refs).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The surgical procedures, pre- and postoperative care, and handling and housing
of the animals were carried out according to the protocols approved by the
University Medical Center Groningen. The animals were anesthetized with an
initial dose of ketamine (0.1 ml/kg; i.m.) and xylazine hydrochloride (0.1 ml/
kg; i.m.) and subsequently artiﬁcially ventilated under a mixed halothane-nitrous
oxide anesthesia.
NRA injections combined with injections in cutaneus trunci and abdominal external
oblique muscles
To retrogradely label the motoneurons in the spinal cord, in one cat (2439) the
cutaneus trunci muscle was injected with a total of 200 µl 0.1% cholera toxin
subunit b (CTb) and the abdominal external oblique (AEO) muscle was superﬁcially
injected with 300 µl CTb. In one other cat (2428) only the cutaneus trunci muscle,
and in two other cats (2440 and 2483) only the AEO muscle was injected. The
CTb was injected unilaterally, in many portions and in different parts of the two
muscles, using a 50 µl Hamilton syringe.
Three days after the CTb injections, single injections of 60–100 nl 2.5% (cases
2428, 2439 and 2440) to 10% (case 2483) WGA-HRP were made in the NRA,
contralateral to the muscle injections, using the same anesthetic protocol as
previously. Light microscopical studies (Holstege et al., 1987; Holstege, 1989;
Vanderhorst and Holstege, 1995) have revealed that in cat the NRA sends the
great majority of its ﬁbers through the contralateral spinal cord, while other
tegmental cell groups medially adjoining the NRA project ipsilaterally through the
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cord. In order to be certain that the anterogradely labeled ﬁbers and terminals
are derived from the NRA, the ipsilaterally descending ﬁbers were interrupted via
an ipsilateral hemisection at the level of C2. This was done in the same surgical
session just prior to the NRA injection.
After a survival time of three days, the animals were deeply anesthetized with
an overdose of Nembutal (160 mg/kg pentobarbital sodium, i.p.). Subsequently,
they were transcardially perfused with 200 ml of heparinized saline, followed by
2l of ﬁxative consisting of 2% glutaraldehyde and 1% paraformaldehyde in a
0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The brains and spinal cords were removed and
postﬁxed for 2 hours and stored in a 25% sucrose solution. The caudal half of C8 (of
cases 2428 and 2439), the rostral one fourth of L2 (of cases 2439 and 2440) and
the rostral one third of T8 (of case 2483) were selected for electron microscopy.
These parts of the segments were cut on a vibratome into 60 µm transverse
sections. Every third section was incubated with tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) and
ammoniummolybdate overnight (Olucha et al., 1985). After stabilization of the
TMB reaction product with diaminobenzidine (DAB)-cobalt, the sections were
rinsed with Tris-buffered saline (TBS) and blocked with 5% normal rabbit serum
in TBS containing 0.03% Triton X-100 (TBS+). Subsequently, the sections were
incubated in a solution of TBS+ containing the primary goat anti-CTb (1:5.000)
and 1% normal rabbit serum (overnight; at 4°C). Next, the sections were
incubated in the second antibody, biotinylated rabbit-anti-goat IgG (1:200) in
TBS+ and 1% normal rabbit serum (nrs; for one hour at room temperature), and
transferred to a TBS solution containing avidin-biotin-complex-peroxidase (ABC,
Vectastain, Vector; 1:200) and 1% Triton X-100. Subsequently, the sections were
incubated in DAB (Sigma), osmiﬁcated, stained ‘en bloc’ in 1% uranylacetate
in aquadest, dehydrated in graded series of alcohol, and ﬁnally embedded in
Epon between dimethyldichlorosilane-coated glass-slides. Those parts of the
sections that contained anterogradely labeled ﬁbers as well as retrogradely
labeled motoneurons were selected, and cut into ultrathin sections (Fig. 2). These
sections were examined and photographed with a Philips 201 electron microscope.
Care was taken to ensure that the same terminal proﬁle was not counted more
than once by means of screening the ultrathin sections at different levels, and at
intervals of 1 µm.
The tissue with the injection site and hemisection was frozen in an isopentane
bath. To determine the injection sites, the caudal medulla and segment C1
were cut on a freezing microtome into 40 µm sections, and processed using a
standard diaminobenzidine (DAB) procedure. To verify whether the hemisections
were complete, the segments containing the hemisection were cut into 40 µm
sections, mounted on slides, dehydrated, and coverslipped. The injection sites and
hemisections were examined using a Zeiss Axioplan microscope.
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C8

T8

L2

Fig. 2. Drawings showing the regions of the segments C8, T8 and L2 that were selected for
electron microscopy.

RESULTS
The injections of WGA-HRP in the lateral part of the caudal medulla involved the
NRA and adjoining parts of the lateral tegmental ﬁeld (Fig. 3). To interrupt the
ipsilaterally descending ﬁbers from the caudal medulla, hemisections were made
at the level of C2. In cases 2428, 2439 and 2483 the hemisections were complete
or almost complete, but in 2440 the medial part of the ventral funiculus remained
intact. None of the hemisections extended across the midline (Fig. 3).
In case 2428 the NRA injection was combined with CTb injections in CTM. In
this case in the caudal half of C8 retrogradely labeled motoneurons were found
in the ventrolateral part of the ventral horn. In case 2439 the NRA injection was
combined with CTb injections in the CTM as well as in the AEO. In this case in
the caudal C8 segment retrogradely labeled motoneurons were observed in the
ventrolateral ventral horn and in rostral T8 and L2 in the lateral part of the ventral
horn. In the other two cases (2440 and 2483) the NRA injection was combined
with injections in the AEO. Also in these cases retrogradely labeled motoneurons
were present in the lateral ventral horn at the rostral T8 and L2. The retrogradely
labeled motoneurons were found exclusively ipsilateral to the side of the muscle
injection. The WGA-HRP injections in the NRA resulted in anterogradely labeled
ﬁbers in the region of all the motoneuronal cell groups investigated.
At the ultrastructural level, the TMB reaction product appears as black crystalline
deposits in the NRA terminals, and the DAB reaction product of the CTbimmunohistochemistry appears as small amorphic deposits in the cytoplasm of
CTM and AEO motoneuronal dendrites. In each animal about 100 anterogradely
labeled terminal proﬁles per segment were studied (Table 1). In order to collect
such a high number of labeled terminals, different numbers of grids had to be
investigated, ranging from 7 in case 2439 (external oblique at the level of L2), to
77 in case 2428 (cutaneus trunci).
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Cutaneus trunci
Within the conﬁnes of the CTM motor nucleus at C8 in cases 2428 and 2439
68-71% of the NRA terminals made synaptic contacts with retrogradely labeled
dendrites of CTM motoneurons (Table 1; Fig. 4D), and 16-18% with unlabeled
dendrites. In 13-14% of the terminals the abundant WGA-HRP labeling obscured
the synapses. Only two axo-somatic contacts were found (case 2428). The great
majority (86-93%) of the labeled terminals made asymmetric synaptic contacts
with labeled dendrites, and only 7-14% made symmetric synaptic contacts (Table
2). Of the anterogradely labeled terminals contacting retrogradely labeled CTM
motoneuronal dendrites most (81-84%) contained round vesicles (Table 2). Only
a few terminals (2-12%) contained pleiomorphic vesicles, and in the remaining
8-14% the type of the vesicles was not clear, again because of strong WGA-HRP
labeling. In 18-21% of the labeled terminals making asymmetric synaptic contacts
with round vesicles, dense core vesicles were also observed (Table 2).

Cu
V. spin.
caud.
NRA

2428

G
Cu

P

NRA

G

G
NRA

C2

C2

2439

C2

2440

C2

2483
Fig. 3. Drawings showing the injection sites in the caudal medulla, and the hemisections
at the level of C2 in cases 2428, 2439, 2440, and 2483. Cu: cuneate nucleus; G: gracile
nucleus; NRA: nucleus retroambiguus; P: pyramidal tract; V spin. caud.: spinal trigeminal
complex; pars caudalis.
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Table 1. Labeled NRA terminals in the motoneuron group of the CTM and the external
oblique.

Case

Number
of grids
studied

Number of labeled terminals
Number contacting
contacting
with
of labeled
labeled
unlabeled
unclear
terminals dendrites
dendrites
synapses

Cutaneus trunci

C8

2428

77

99

67 (68%)

18 (18%)

14 (14%)

Cutaneus trunci

C8

2439

36

101

72 (71%)

16 (16%)

13 (13%)

External oblique

T8

2483

26

96

62 (64%)

21 (22%)

13 (14%)

External oblique

L2

2439

7

98

73 (74%)

17 (17%)

8 (8%)

External oblique

L2

2440

25

104

62 (60%)

33 (32%)

9 (9%)

Abdominal external oblique
In case 2483 in segment T8, within the conﬁnes of the external oblique motoneuronal
cell group about two thirds of the anterogradely labeled NRA terminals made one
or more synaptic contacts with retrogradely CTb labeled motoneuronal dendrites
(Table 1; Fig. 4C). The great majority (94%) of these terminals made asymmetric,
and only 6% symmetric synaptic contacts (Table 2). Most terminals (81%)
contained round vesicles and only 7% contained exclusively pleiomorphic vesicles.
Terminals with ﬂat vesicles were not found (Table 2). Of the labeled terminals
containing round vesicles, making asymmetric synaptic contacts, 15% contained
dense core vesicles also. Axo-somatic contacts were not observed.
In cases 2439 and 2440 in L2 (Figs. 4A and B) a similar synaptic distribution pattern
of anterogradely labeled NRA terminals on CTb labeled dendrites of the external
oblique motoneurons was found as in T8. Of the terminals 60-74% made synaptic
contacts with labeled dendrites (Table 1). The great majority (93-95%) of these
contacts was asymmetric, and only 5-8% symmetric. Most of the terminals (8187%) contained round vesicles, 7-8% round as well as dense core vesicles, and
6-13% pleiomorphic vesicles (Table 2). As in case 2483 no axo-somatic contacts
were found.
These results indicate that the great majority (79-84%) of the labeled NRA
terminals, contacting labeled dendrites of the CTM and AEO, made asymmetric
synaptic contacts and contained round vesicles, strongly suggesting that these
contacts are of an excitatory nature. Only a limited number (1-6%) of the labeled
terminals made symmetric synaptic contacts and contained pleiomorphic vesicles,
which might represent inhibitory contacts, although labeled terminals with ﬂat
vesicles, that go together with an inhibitory function, were never found.
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Fig. 4. Electron photomicrographs of anterogradely WGA-HRP-labeled NRA terminal proﬁles
(asterisks) making asymmetrical synaptic contacts (arrows) with retrogradely CTb-labeled
dendrites (arrowheads) of the external oblique motoneurons in L2 in cases 2439 (A) and
2440 (B), and T8 in case 2483 (C), and of the cutaneus trunci muscle motoneurons in C8 in
case 2428 (D). The labeled terminals contain many round vesicles and some mitochondria.
Scale bar = 0.5 µm.
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Fig. 4. (continued)
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2428

2439

2483

2439

2440

Cutaneus trunci C8

Cutaneus trunci C8

External oblique T8

External oblique L2

External oblique L2

Case

62

73

62

72

67

Labeled
terminals
contacting
labeled dendrites

47 (76%)

53 (73%)

41 (66%)

43 (60%)

41 (61%)

5

5
(8%)

(7%)

9 (15%)

15 (21%)

12 (18%)
(2%)

(6%)

(1%)

2

(3%)

7 (10%)

1

4

1

(7%)

(6%)

4

4

(6%)

(5%)

7 (11%)

5

4

Terminals with asymmetric synapses
Round +
Round
dense core Pleiomorphic
Unclear
vesicles
vesicles
vesicles
vesicles

Table 2. Type of synapses and vesicles in the labeled NRA terminals contacting labeled dendrites.

2 (3%)

1 (1%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

3 (5%)

Round
vesicles

2 (3%)

2 (3%)

3 (5%)

4 (6%)

1 (1%)

Pleiomorphic
vesicles

1 (2%)

1 (1%)

1 (2%)

1 (1%)

5 (8%)

Unclear
vesicles

Terminals with symmetric synapses
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study indicate that the contralaterally descending ﬁbers from
nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) make direct, presumably excitatory, contacts with
AEO and CTM motoneurons. Previous light microscopical studies (Holstege and
Kuypers, 1982; Ellenberger and Feldman, 1988; Holstege, 1989) have shown
terminations concentrated particularly within certain motor nuclei. The new data
demonstrate that these terminations include a very high percentage of direct
connections to motoneurons, at least within the regions investigated. These contacts
are likely of an excitatory nature. Thus, the NRA projections to motoneurons of
the abdominal external oblique (AEO) at both thoracic and lumbar levels, as
well as to motoneurons of cutaneus trunci (CTM), have the same properties as
those already described to the motoneurons of the diaphragm and some hindlimb
muscles (Ellenberger et al., 1990; VanderHorst and Holstege, 1998).
It cannot be excluded that there was CTb leakage either from the AEO to the CTM
or from the CTM to the AEO. However, light microscopical studies have revealed
that the AEO motoneurons are located between the T5 and L3 segments, and the
CTM motoneurons in the C8 and T1 segments (Holstege et al., 1987; Miller, 1987).
Since these cell groups do not overlap rostrocaudally, such leakage cannot have
affected the results. Another possibility is eventual leakage to the latissimus dorsi
muscle, which might cause a problem, because the latissimus dorsi motoneurons
are located in the ventral horn near the CTM motoneurons (Holstege et al., 1987;
Hörner and Kümmel, 1993). However, the CTb injections in the CTM were made
from the ventral side, in those parts of the muscle that were exposed when the
skin was opened for injections into the AEO. This procedure makes it unlikely that
the CTb in these parts of the CTM has leaked into the latissimus dorsi muscle,
because at the site of the injection the CTM does not cover the latissimus dorsi.
Signiﬁcance of terminations on AEO motoneurons
The present results relate to the direct connections of expiratory bulbospinal
neurons (EBSNs). Caudal to the obex EBSNs are numerous and the great majority
of them is located within the conﬁnes of the NRA (Merrill, 1970). One might expect,
therefore, that a large part of the NRA-AEO motoneuronal projections originates
from these EBSNs. In a physiological study, Merrill and Lipski (Merrill and Lipski,
1987) searched for direct connections between EBSNs and thoracic motoneurons,
but found very few examples. On the other hand, other physiological studies [5;21]
did ﬁnd strong direct connections from EBSNs to motoneurons. These projections
include the expiratory motoneurons with axons in the internal intercostal nerve at
T8, as shown by cross-correlation (Cohen et al., 1985; Kirkwood, 1995), a result
later extended to motoneurons innervating individual expiratory muscles at T8
and L1 (Miller et al., 1985; Kirkwood and Road JD, 1995), including, in particular,
the AEO at T8. More recently, in a systematic spike-triggered averaging study
(Annisimova et al., 2001) EBSNs have again shown strong connections to the
motoneurons of AEO and of other expiratory muscles. Whatever the reason for
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the failure of the connections to show up in the measurements of Merrill and Lipski
(1987), the positive results of the other studies are closest to the present results.
In addition to their role in expiration, the same NRA neurons probably play an
important role in producing the strong contractions during vomiting or other forms
of abdominal straining (Miller et al., 1987). Nevertheless, neurons other than
EBSNs cannot be excluded to play a role also: it has recently been shown that a
considerably fraction of NRA neurons which project to the lumbar spinal cord are
not active during expiration and have non-respiratory function (Boers et al., 2003;
Kirkwood and Ford, 2004).
The positive evidence to date of strong direct connections to motoneurons makes
the projection from the NRA quite different from the descending projections of
other motor systems, known mostly for their involvement in limb control (e.g.
red nucleus and motor cortex) or the projections controlling posture in general,
including the position of the head and eyes in space (brainstem regions, such as
pontine and medullary medial dorsal tegmentum). These systems project mainly
to the local premotor interneurons and, except for a few vestibulospinal (Rapoport
et al., 1977) and reticulospinal projections (Peterson et al., 1979; Alstermark et
al., 1987), they do not include direct connections to motoneurons.
In this respect Holstege and Kuypers (1982) and Feldman et al. (1985) suggested
that the NRA cells, (considered by Feldman et al. to also include the more rostrally
located inspiratory population), could be thought of as premotor interneurons,
analagous to those in the spinal cord. They suggested that they were located in the
medulla rather than in the spinal cord because the peripheral afferent ﬁbers that
monitor functions such as lung volume, airway pressure or abdominal pressure, run
in cranial nerves that terminate in the caudal medulla (Loewy and Burton, 1978).
With respect to the role of premotor interneurons Jankowska (2001) stressed
their multifunctional role in a variety of networks, including the integration of both
central and peripheral inputs. An additional justiﬁcation for a caudal medullary
location of these premotor interneurons could be the integration required for the
control of motoneurons at very widely different levels of the neuraxis. For the NRA
this includes cranial to sacral levels. For instance, in vomiting, both the glottis
and the anal and urethral sphincters should be held shut (see discussion in Miller
et al., 1995). It should also be kept in mind that, like some spinal interneurons,
the neurons of the NRA may be involved in rhythm or pattern generation. Such
pattern generators, for instance for respiration, can be reconﬁgured for other
motor acts, such as vomiting (Grélot et al., 1996). Reconﬁguration for different
actions is a central function, for which a rostral location is appropriate.
Like all motoneurons, those of the abdominal muscles receive their afferents
from different sources, depending on the function in which they participate, such
as control of posture or control of abdominal pressure. With respect to postural
control, abdominal muscle motoneurons receive afferents from muscle spindles
as well as from local interneurons that receive afferents from other neurons in the
spinal cord (propriospinal connections), and from certain regions in the brainstem.
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For their function in the control of abdominal pressure in the context of respiration,
vocalization, vomiting and probably also defecation, parturition and the kyphosis
posture during lactation, this study shows that the abdominal motoneurons receive
a large component of their afferent input directly from neurons in the NRA.
Signiﬁcance of terminations on CTM motoneurons
It is not immediately clear what the meaning is of the NRA-CTM motoneuronal
projection. In the female golden hamster this projection is thought to play a role
in raising the tail during the lordosis posture (Gerrits et al., 2000a). In the cat the
CTM does not have such a strong effect on the tail, which makes such a function
for the NRA-CTM motoneuron projection in this animal unlikely. In how far the
CTM, or indeed the abdominal muscle motoneurons, play a role in the female
receptive posture during mating remains unclear.
With respect to the control of abdominal pressure, the CTM is so thin that one
might not expect a great deal of power from this muscle to change abdominal
pressure. It is thought that this muscle is involved in protecting the skin from
irritant stimuli, like insects or heat (Theriault and Diamond, 1988), through
shivering movements. It is unknown whether the NRA regulates this activity,
because the CTM motoneurons also receive afferents from a spinal reﬂex system
that originates from cutaneous afferents. They enter the spinal cord at various
thoracic and lumbar levels, and reach the motoneurons of the CTM via interneuronal
relays at these spinal levels (Giovanelli Barilari and Kuypers, 1969; Matsushita
and Ueyama, 1973). This afferent organization might explain that only part of the
CTM is involved in shivering movements of the skin (Krogh and Denslow, 1979;
Theriault and Diamond, 1988; Holstege and Blok, 1989).
Another interesting feature of the CTM is that it receives afferents from the lateral
parabrachial nuclei. The function of this pathway remains to be elucidated, but it is
interesting that the abdominal muscle motoneurons do not receive such afferents
(Holstege and Kuypers, 1982; Holstege and Blok, 1989). Perhaps, the CTM has a
not yet identiﬁed function in which the abdominal muscles do not play a role.
Conclusion
The descending projections from the NRA to motoneurons at a wide variety of
spinal levels are dominated by direct connections, an unusual arrangement. The
functions that are likely to be sustained by these connections can all be included in
the category of survival behavior. The directness of the input may be an indication
of the importance of these behaviors (Grélot et al., 1996; Annisimova et al.,
2001).
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Direct projections from the nucleus
retroambiguus to cricothyroid
motoneurons in the cat
ABSTRACT
Vocalization can be elicited by stimulation in the periaqueductal gray (PAG). Lightmicroscopical
tracing and physiological studies have revealed that the PAG uses the nucleus retroambiguus
(NRA) as a relay to excite the vocalization muscle motoneurons. Direct NRA projections
have been demonstrated to pharyngeal and abdominal wall muscle motoneurons, but not
to laryngeal motoneurons. In two cats 0.1% cholera toxin subunit b was injected in the
cricothyroid muscle of the larynx to retrogradely label its motoneurons, and 2.5% WGA-HRP
was injected into the NRA to anterogradely label its ﬁbers. The electronmicroscopical results
indicate that the NRA ﬁbers make monosynaptic contacts with cricothyroid motoneuronal
dendrites. Almost all NRA terminal proﬁles had asymmetrical synapses and contained
mostly round or pleiomorphic vesicles, which strongly suggests that the NRA-cricothyroid
motoneuronal projection is an excitatory pathway.

INTRODUCTION
Vocalization can be elicited by electrical or chemical stimulation in the caudal
periaqueductal gray (PAG; rat: Yajima et al., 1980; cat: Zhang et al., 1994; monkey:
Larson and Kistler, 1984) as well as in various parts of the limbic system (Robinson,
1962). However, only lesions in the PAG result in total muteness (Adametz and
O’Leary, 1959), indicating that the PAG is the ﬁnal integrator of vocalization.
Vocalization is the production of sound by inducing an airﬂow from the thorax
along the vocal cords in the glottis opening. This airﬂow is the result of an increase
in abdominal and thoracic pressure caused by simultaneous contraction of internal
intercostal, abdominal, and pelvic ﬂoor muscles. The position of the vocal cords
is determined by laryngeal muscles as cricothyroid and lateral cricoarytenoid.
Although the motoneurons of these laryngeal muscles are thought to be part of the
nucleus ambiguus in the medulla oblongata, they do not form a clearly recognizable
cell group, but lie somewhat scattered within the lateral tegmental ﬁeld of the
medulla (Gacek, 1975; Holstege et al., 1983; Okubo et al., 1987). The PAG does
not project directly to any of the vocalization motoneurons, but uses the nucleus
retroambiguus (NRA) as relay (Holstege, 1989; Zhang et al., 1995). According
to anterograde and retrograde tracing studies (Holstege, 1989; Vanderhorst and
Holstege, 1996) these PAG-NRA projecting neurons are located in the lateral and
ventrolateral parts of the caudal half of the PAG and in the laterally adjoining
tegmentum. Also the dorsal PAG contains a few NRA projecting neurons. The NRA
is the only cell group that has been demonstrated lightmicroscopically to project
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to all motoneuronal cell groups involved in vocalization (Holstege, 1989), although
NRA projections to laryngeal muscle motoneurons have never been demonstrated
anatomically. The reason is that such a NRA-laryngeal motoneuronal projection
can only be demonstrated at the ultrastructural level, with retrograde tracing of
motoneurons combined with anterograde tracing of NRA ﬁbers. In this study the
cricothyroid was selected as the laryngeal muscle of which the motoneurons were
labeled retrogradely, because when injecting this muscle, spillage of tracer to other
laryngeal or pharyngeal muscles is highly unlikely. Moreover, the cricothyroid plays
an important role in the production of sound; i.e. it tenses the vocal cords and
increases the anteroposterior diameter of the glottis opening, and thus changes
the resistance to airﬂow (Patrickson et al., 1991).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The surgical procedures, pre- and postoperative care, and handling and housing
of the animals occurred according to the protocols approved by the faculty of
Medicine of the University of Groningen. The animals were anesthetized with an
initial dose of ketamine (0.1 ml/kg; i.m.) and xylazine hydrochloride (0.1 ml/
kg; i.m.) and subsequently artiﬁcially ventilated under a mixed halothane-nitrous
oxide anesthesia.
To retrogradely label the cricothyroid muscle motoneurons in the brainstem, in
two cats (2451 and 2457) the muscle was injected unilaterally with a total of 30
µl 0.1% cholera toxin subunit b (CTb) using a 50 µl Hamilton syringe. Three days
after the CTb injections, single injections of 100 nl 2.5% WGA-HRP were made
in the NRA. Because of the contralateral preponderance of the NRA projection
(Holstege, 1989), the WGA-HRP injection in the NRA was made contralateral
to the CTb injection in the cricothyroid muscle. After a survival time of three
days, the animals were deeply anesthetized with an overdose of Nembutal (6%
pentobarbital sodium, i.p.). Subsequently, they were transcardially perfused with
2l of heparinized saline, followed by 2l ﬁxative consisting of 2% glutaraldehyde
and 1% paraformaldehyde in a 0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The brains and
spinal cords were removed and postﬁxed for 2 hours and stored in phosphate
buffered saline (PBS). The brainstem was cut on a vibratome into 60 µm transverse
sections. Every third section was incubated with tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) and
ammoniummolybdate overnight (Olucha et al., 1985). After stabilization of the TMB
reaction product with diaminobenzidine (DAB)-cobalt, the sections were rinsed
with PBS and blocked with 5% normal rabbit serum in TBS containing 0.03%
Triton X-100 (TBS+). Subsequently, the sections were incubated in a solution of
TBS+ containing the primary antibody, goat anti-CTb (1:5000), and 1% normal
rabbit serum (overnight; at 4°C). Next, the sections were incubated in the second
antibody, biotinylated rabbit anti-goat IgG (1:200) in TBS+ and 1% normal rabbit
serum, (for one hour; at room temperature), and transferred to a TBS solution
containing avidin-biotin-complex-peroxidase (ABC, Vectastain, Vector; 1:200) and
1% Tx-100. Subsequently, the sections were incubated in DAB (Sigma), osmiﬁcated,
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stained ‘en bloc’ in 1% uranylacetate in aquadest, dehydrated in a graded series
of alcohol, and ﬁnally embedded in Epon between dimethyldichlorosilane-coated
glass-slides. Those parts of the sections that contained anterogradely labeled
ﬁbers as well as retrogradely labeled motoneurons were selected, and cut into
ultrathin sections. These sections were examined and photographed with a Philips
201 electron microscope. At the ultrastructural level, the TMB-Olucha reaction
product appears as black crystalline deposits in the NRA terminals, and the DAB
reaction product of the CTb-immunohistochemistry as small amorphic deposits in
the cytoplasm of the cricothyroid motoneuronal dendrites.
To determine the injection sites, the caudal medulla and ﬁrst cervical segment
were cut on a freezing microtome into 40 µm sections, and processed using a
standard diaminobenzidine (DAB) procedure. The sections were mounted on slides,
dehydrated, coverslipped, and examined using a Zeiss Axioplan microscope.
RESULTS
CTb injections in the cricothyroid muscle resulted in retrogradely labeled
motoneurons somewhat scattered in the medullary ventrolateral tegmental ﬁeld
as has been described previously (Gacek, 1975; Holstege et al., 1983; Okubo et
al., 1987). The injections of WGA-HRP in the lateral part of the caudal medulla
involved the caudal NRA and adjoining parts of the lateral tegmental ﬁeld (Fig. 1).
These injections resulted in anterogradely labeled ﬁbers bilaterally in the lateral
tegmental ﬁeld, including the region of the contralateral nucleus ambiguus
containing retrogradely labeled cricothyroid motoneurons.
At the ultrastructural level, in case 2451 106 and in case 2457 101 anterogradely
labeled terminal proﬁles were studied. Within the selected region with retrogradely
labeled cricothyroid motoneurons in cases 2451 and 2457, respectively 83 and
88% of the labeled terminals made synaptic contacts with retrogradely labeled

Cu

G

V spin.
caud.
NRA

2451

Cu

P

NRA

G

G

NRA

2457
Fig. 1. Schematic drawings showing the injection sites in the caudal medulla in cases 2451
and 2457. CU: cuneate nucleus; G: gracile nucleus; NRA: nucleus retroambiguus; P: pyramidal tract; V spin. caud.: spinal trigeminal complex, pars caudalis.
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A

B

Fig. 2. Electron photomicrographs of anterogradely WGA-HRP-labeled NRA terminal proﬁles
(asterisks) making asymmetrical synaptic contacts (arrows) with retrogradely CTb-labeled
dendrites (arrowheads) of the cricothyroid motoneurons in cases 2451 (A) and 2457 (B).
Scale bar = 0.5 µm.
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Table 1. Type of synapses and vesicles in the labeled NRA terminals.
Number of labeled terminals contacting labeled dendritres with

Case

T+D+

2451
2457

88 (100)
89 (100)

not
asymmetric symmetric identiﬁable
synaps
synaps
synaps
73 (83)
74 (83)

3 (3)
4 (4)

12 (14)
11 (12)

round
vesicles

pleiomorphic
vesicles

38 (43)
34 (38)

50 (57)
55 (62)

pleioround and
morphic
dense core and dense
vesicles core vesicles
15 (39)
12 (35)

10 (20)
16 (29)

T+D+: anterogradely labeled NRA terminals contacting retrogradely labeled cricothyroid
dendrites. Values in parentheses are percentages.

dendrites of the cricothyroid motoneurons, and respectively 17 and 12% with
unlabeled dendrites. In both cases 83% of the labeled terminals had asymmetric
synapses (Fig. 2). Only about 3% had symmetric synapses, and in about 13%
of the terminals the type of synaps was not identiﬁable (Table 1). About 60% of
the labeled terminals contained pleiomorphic vesicles, and the remaining 40%
round vesicles (Fig. 2). Of the labeled terminals a considerable number (20-39%)
contained dense core vesicles also (Table 1).
DISCUSSION
The size of the NRA in transverse sections is very limited and the WGA-HRP
injections inevitably involve not only the NRA itself, but also the medially adjacent
tegmentum. It means that from these results alone it cannot be concluded
that the labeled terminals on the cricothyroid motoneuronal dendrites originate
exclusively from the NRA, because the cells medial to the NRA might also
give rise to these motoneuronal projections. However, studies of Zhang et al.
(1994) have demonstrated that stimulation of cells in the NRA resulted in strong
electromyographic activity of the cricothyroid muscle, but stimulation in the
medially adjacent region did not. Combining these stimulation results with the
present anatomical observations demonstrates the existence of a direct excitatory
NRA-cricothyroid motoneuronal projection.
The present ultrastructural results are in line with the observations regarding
NRA projections to other motoneurons, such as those of the cutaneus trunci
muscle (Boers et al. in preparation) the abdominal external oblique (Boers and
Holstege, 1999) and the lumbosacral muscles involved in mating posture control
(Vanderhorst and Holstege, 1997b). In all these projections the NRA labeled
terminals, similar to the terminals on the cricothyroid motoneurons, had almost
exclusively asymmetric synapses on motoneuronal dendrites. Apparently, all NRAmotoneuronal projections are excitatory.
These results ﬁt the concept of the PAG using the NRA to excite the motoneurons
involved in vocalization, respiration, and probably also vomiting (Miller et al.,
1987) and mating behavior (Vanderhorst and Holstege, 1997b).
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Afferent projections to pharynx and
soft palate motoneurons:
a light and electron microscopical
tracing study in the cat

ABSTRACT
Pharynx and soft palate are muscles for respiration, vocalization, swallowing and vomiting.
In cat, motoneurons innervating pharynx/soft palate are located in the dorsal group of the
nucleus ambiguus (dgNA) in the medulla oblongata. In cat, dgNA is the only part of nucleus
ambiguus that can be distinguished as a separate cell group, which makes it possible to study
its afferent input. In two cats, WGA-HRP injections in dgNA and surrounding tegmentum
resulted in retrogradely labeled cells at several levels of the neuraxis. In 170 cases
anterograde tracers were injected in areas in which the cells of origin were identiﬁed. Results
demonstrate that dgNA afferents originate from the tegmentum dorsolateral to the superior
olivary complex, medullary ventromedial tegmentum, caudal raphe nuclei, medullary lateral
tegmental ﬁeld, nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) and adjoining tegmentum, extending into
the ﬁrst cervical segment of the spinal cord. In order to determine whether periaqueductal
gray (PAG) and parabrachial nuclei (PB) make synaptic contacts with dgNA, ultrastructural
studies combined anterograde tracing from PAG, PB and NRA with retrograde tracing of
pharyngeal and soft palate motoneurons. The results showed that PB, but not PAG, projects
to the dgNA and that NRA afferent synapses are three times as numerous as those from PB.
The morphology of PB and NRA synapses is consistent with excitatory input. In conclusion,
pharyngeal and soft palate motoneurons receive their afferents almost exclusively from the
pontine and medullary tegmentum and ﬁrst cervical spinal segment.

INTRODUCTION
The pharynx and soft palate play a crucial role in respiration (Lunteren and Dick,
1996), swallowing (Doty and Bosma, 1956; Miller, 1972), vomiting (Grélot and
Miller, 1997), and vocalization (Thoms and Jürgens, 1987; Sakamoto et al., 1996).
Both groups of muscles are innervated by motoneurons located in the so-called
dorsal group of the nucleus ambiguus (dgNA; Lawn, 1966; Yoshida et al., 1981;
Holstege et al., 1983; Davis and Nail, 1984). In cat, the nucleus ambiguus (NA)
is located in the medullary lateral tegmental ﬁeld, extending from just caudal to
the facial nucleus rostrally to the level of the obex caudally (Holstege et al., 1983;
Davis and Nail, 1984). At most levels, the NA is difﬁcult to recognize, because
in each transverse section only a few scattered NA motoneurons are present.
In contrast, the dgNA is the only part of NA that can be recognized as a distinct
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nucleus in Nissl stained sections. Despite the great importance of pharynx and
soft palate muscles in respiration, swallowing, vomiting and vocalization, little is
known about which cell groups in the central nervous system have direct access
to the motoneurons of these muscles. Afferents to dgNA have been reported
from the nucleus retroambiguus (NRA; Holstege, 1989; VanderHorst et al, 2001),
solitary nucleus (Hayakawa, 1998), and from the area dorsomedial to the superior
olivary complex (Holstege et al., 1983). NA afferents have been reported from the
periaqueductal gray (PAG) in squirrel monkey (Jürgens and Pratt, 1979) and rat
(Ter Horst et al., 1984), but, according to Holstege (1989; 1991), not in cat. In the
present study in cat, spinal cord, brainstem, diencephalic and some telencephalic
projections to dgNA were investigated at the light microscopic level. In some
cases the light microscopic results were not clear regarding afferent connections
and, therefore, were veriﬁed at the ultrastructural level. The results indicate that
a relatively small number of cell groups project directly to soft palate and pharynx
motoneurons.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The surgical procedures, pre- and postoperative care, and handling and housing
of the animals were carried out according to the protocols approved by the faculty
of Medicine of the University of Groningen (retrograde and ultrastructural tracing
study) and Rotterdam (anterograde tracing study). The animals were anesthetized
with an initial dose of ketamine (0.1 ml/kg; i.m.) and xylazine hydrochloride (0.1
ml/kg; i.m.) and subsequently artiﬁcially ventilated under a mixed halothanenitrous oxide anesthesia.
Retrograde tracing study
In two adult female cats (cases 2492 and 2520) injections of 100 nl 2.5% wheat
germ agglutinin-horseradish peroxidase (WGA-HRP) were made in the dgNA and
adjoining areas. The injections were made using a glass pipette with a pneumatic
picopump (World Precision Instruments, PV830). In both cases after dorsal a
approach the injections were stereotaxically placed, according to the coordinates
of Berman’s (1968) atlas of the cat.
After a survival time of 3 days, the animals were re-anaesthetized with an overdose
of Nembutal (10 ml of 6% pentobarbital sodium, i.p.), and transcardially perfused
with 1.5l of heparinized saline at 37°C followed by 1.5l of ﬁxative containing 2%
glutaraldehyde, 1% paraformaldehyde, and 4% sucrose in 0.1 M phosphate buffer,
pH 7.2, at room temperature. Brains and spinal cords were removed, postﬁxed for
an additional two hours, and stored overnight in 25 % sucrose in 0.1M phosphate
buffer at 4°C. The tissue was frozen in an isopentane bath (-55°C) and cut on
a cryostat microtome into 40 µm transverse sections. One out of every four
sections was processed serially using the tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) procedure
(Mesulam, 1982). To determine the extent of the injection, the sections containing
the injection site were incubated with the standard diaminobenzidine (DAB)
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procedure. The injection sites were examined using a Zeiss stereomicroscope.
The distribution of retrogradely labeled neurons was plotted using a Zeiss
Axioplan microscope equipped with polarized darkﬁeld illumination and using the
Neurolucida system of MicroBrightField. Computer drawings of the sections were
made using Adobe Illustrator software.
Anterograde tracing study
In 168 female cats various regions of the central nervous system, but mainly
brainstem and diencephalic regions related to the limbic system, were injected
using the autoradiographic tracer L-[4,5-3H]-leucine (speciﬁc activity > 100 Ci/
mmol). The injections were made stereotaxically using a Hamilton microsyringe
ﬁtted with a 22-gauge needle. In all cases 0.25-0.5 µl containing 50 µCi [3H]leucine were injected over a period of 5 minutes, after which the needle was left in
place for an additional 30 minutes to minimize the spread along the needle track.
After a survival period of 2 to 6 weeks the animals were deeply anesthetized and
perfused with saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde.
The brains and spinal cords were postﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde for at least
one week, after which they were cut into 25 µm transverse frozen sections. One
series of every tenth section was mounted, coated with Ilford G5 emulsion by
dipping, and stored in the dark at 5°C for 3 months (Cowan et al., 1972; Holstege
et al., 1979). Subsequently, the material was developed with Kodak D19 at 16°C,
ﬁxed and counterstained with cresyl violet. The injection area in all experiments
was deﬁned as that area in which the silver grains over the cell bodies were either
as numerous as, or more numerous than the surrounding neuropil (Holstege et al.,
1977, 1979). Silver grains representing anterogradely labeled ﬁbers were studied
using a Wild darkﬁeld stereomicroscope.
In two other female cats 250-300 nl of 2.5% WGA-HRP was injected in the
telencephalon. Injection, perfusion, ﬁxation, and tissue processing were the same
as described previously in the retrograde tracing study.
Darkﬁeld photomicrographs were taken using a Zeiss Axiocam digital photo
camera, attached to a Zeiss stereomicroscope, using Axiovision software. These
photomicrographs were further processed using Adobe Photoshop software.
Electron microscopic study
In order to retrogradely label dgNA motoneurons, in six cats (2425, 2428, 2431,
2440, 2592 and 2602) both pharynx and soft palate were injected with a total of
200 µl 0.1% cholera toxin subunit b (CTb). The CTb was injected in all parts of
the soft palate and upper part of the pharynx bilaterally, using a 50 µl Hamilton
syringe.
Three days after the CTb injections, single injections of 60–100 nl 2.5% WGAHRP were made in the NRA (2428 and 2440), PAG (cases 2425 and 2431) and
parabrachial nuclei (cases 2592 and 2602), under the same anesthetic protocol
as described previously.
After a survival time of three days, the animals were deeply anesthetized with
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an overdose of Nembutal (160 mg/kg pentobarbital sodium, i.p.). Subsequently,
they were transcardially perfused with 200 ml of heparinized saline, followed by
2l of ﬁxative consisting of 1% glutaraldehyde and 1% paraformaldehyde in a
0.1M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The brains and spinal cords were removed and
postﬁxed for two hours and stored in a 25% sucrose solution. Those parts of
the brainstem that contained dgNA were selected for electron microscopy, and
were cut on a vibratome into 60 µm transverse sections. Every third section
was incubated with tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) and ammoniummolybdate
overnight (Olucha et al. 1985). After stabilization of the TMB reaction product
with diaminobenzidine (DAB)-cobalt (Rye et al., 1984), the sections were rinsed
with Tris-buffered saline (TBS, pH 7.6) and blocked with 5% normal rabbit serum
in TBS containing 0.03% Triton X-100 (TBS+). Sections were subsequently
incubated in a solution of TBS+ containing the primary goat anti-CTb (1:5.000)
and 1% normal rabbit serum (overnight; at 4°C). Next, sections were incubated
in the second antibody, biotinylated rabbit-anti-goat IgG (1:200) in TBS+ and
1% normal rabbit serum, (for one hour at room temperature), and transferred
to a TBS solution containing avidin-biotin-complex-peroxidase (ABC, Vectastain,
Vector; 1:200) and 1% Triton X-100. Subsequently, sections were incubated
in DAB (Sigma), osmiﬁcated, stained ‘en bloc’ in 1% uranyl acetate in distilled
water, dehydrated in graded series of alcohol, and ﬁnally embedded in Epon
between dimethyldichlorosilane-coated glass-slides. Those parts of the sections
that contained retrogradely labeled dgNA motoneurons were selected, and cut
into ultrathin sections. These sections were examined and photographed with
a Philips 201 electron microscope. At the ultrastructural level, the TMB-Olucha
reaction product appeared as black crystalline deposits in axonal terminals from
neurons in the NRA, PAG and parabrachial nuclei. The DAB reaction product of
the CTb-immunohistochemistry appeared as small amorphous ﬂoccular deposits
in the pharynx and soft palate motoneuronal somata and dendrites. Terminal
proﬁles were counted only when they contained the TMB-Olucha reaction product
and made synaptic contact with labeled or unlabeled dendrites. In all cases the
same size of surface area was screened for anterogradely labeled terminals and
retrogradely labeled somata and dendrites. In the cases with PAG and parabrachial
nuclei injections 216 grid squares containing sections of the ipsilateral dgNA were
screened. The surface area of one grid square is 13689 µm2. In the cases with
NRA injections the ipsilateral as well as the contralateral dgNA were screened, 108
grid squares on each side.
The tissue with the injection site was frozen in an isopentane bath. To determine
the extent of the injection sites, the brainstem was cut on a freezing microtome
into 40 µm sections, and processed using a standard diaminobenzidine (DAB)
procedure. The injection sites were examined using a Zeiss stereomicroscope.
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RESULTS
Retrograde tracing study
In two cases (2492 and 2520) WGA-HRP injections were made in the dgNA and
adjoining lateral tegmentum (Fig. 1). The injection of case 2492 was relatively
large, extending dorsally into the medial and inferior vestibular nuclei. In case
2520 the injection was much smaller, and only involved the dgNA and immediately
surrounding tegmentum. In this case, however, the needle, on its way to dgNA
went through the lateral solitary complex, resulting in a small amount of WGAHRP in the area of the needle track. Despite the large differences in the extent of
the injection sites, in both cases the pattern of retrogradely labeled neurons was
remarkably similar.
Many labeled cells were found in the so-called extended amygdala, in particular
in the lateral part of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, the central nucleus
of the amygdala and the area in between these regions (Heimer, 1995; Fig. 2:
A14.5-12.0). A few labeled cells were also found in the cerebral cortex at this
level (Fig. 2: A15.6-12.0). Further rostrally, retrogradely labeled cells were found
in the area of the motor, sensory, insular, and infralimbic cortex (Fig. 2: A17.4A26.8). At diencephalic levels, scattered retrogradely labeled cells were present
in the preoptic and anterior hypothalamic region. Numerous cells were found in
more caudal parts of the hypothalamus including paraventricular hypothalamic
nucleus, lateral hypothalamus and posterior hypothalamic region, but not in the
ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus (Fig. 2: A11.0). A relatively large number of
retrogradely labeled cells was found in the ﬁelds of Forel (Fig. 2: A10.2). All other
parts of the diencephalon were devoid of labeled neurons.
At mesencephalic levels a great number of cells was present in both cases.
They were most numerous in the lateral and ventrolateral PAG as well as in the
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Fig. 1. Drawings showing the injection sites in the dgNA and adjoining tegmentum in cases
2492 and 2520. The injection site is indicated in dark gray, the core of the injection site in
black, and the needle track in light gray. The drawings represent the DAB reaction product.
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ventrolaterally adjoining tegmentum (Fig. 2: A4.8-P0.2). A very limited number of
retrogradely labeled neurons was found in the dorsolateral PAG. Some cells were
also present in the deeper layers of the superior colliculus, mainly contralateral to
the injection site.
A very large number of labeled neurons was observed in the pontine and medullary
lateral tegmentum. These regions include the lateral and medial parabrachial
nuclei (Fig. 2: P2.1-4.0) bilaterally, but with an ipsilateral preponderance.
Medially in the pontine tegmentum only a limited number of cells was found. At
medullary levels numerous labeled neurons were found bilaterally throughout the
lateral tegmentum, and ventrally in the medial tegmental ﬁeld. Some labeled
neurons were found bilaterally in the solitary nucleus, vestibular nuclei, and spinal
trigeminal nuclei and also some in the inferior olive. In the caudal medulla many
cells were found in laminae V, VI and VII (Gobel et al., 1977) and in the NRA,
especially contralaterally (Fig. 2: P16.0-20.8). In the spinal cord segments C1,
C2, C6, C8, T7 and L6 were studied and in all of these segments labeled cells were
present in laminae V, VI and VII.
Anterograde tracing study
In 168 cases, single L-4,5[3H]-leucine injections, and in two cases, 2.5% WGAHRP injections were made in those regions of spinal cord, brainstem, diencephalon
and telencephalon that contained retrogradely labeled neurons in the cases 2492
and 2520. In 34 of these 168 cases labeled ﬁbers were found in the dorsal group
of the NA (Fig. 3), but in 129 cases, no or virtually no labeled ﬁbers were observed
in this cell group (Fig. 4 and Table 1). Of course, the positive injection sites do not
always only cover the cells that project to the dgNA, but also many other regions
that do not project to this motoneuronal cell group. These regions are part of the
negative regions as indicated in Fig. 4. In the remaining eight cases it was not
possible to determine with certainty whether the dgNA contained labeled ﬁbers
(Fig. 5).
All cases were subdivided into six groups. Group I consists of cases with
injections in tel- and diencephalon. Group II contains cases with injections in the
mesencephalon. Cases with injections in the pontine tegmentum form group III.
Group IV contains cases with injections in the medullary medial tegmental ﬁeld
and caudal raphe nuclei. Group V consists of cases with injections in the medullary
lateral tegmental ﬁeld. The last group (VI) is formed by cases with injections in
the spinal cord.
Group I: Injections in the telencephalon and diencephalon
The results indicate that the telencephalon and diencephalon in which in the
retrograde tracing study many labeled neurons were found, no projections to
the dgNA were found (Fig. 4), although in some cases heavy projections to the
lateral tegmental ﬁeld of the caudal pons and medulla oblongata were present.
For example, the lateral hypothalamus (1384 and 1757), central nucleus of the
amygdala (1636 and 1637), the lateral division of the bed nucleus of the stria
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Fig. 3. Drawings of the injections that resulted in anterograde labeling in the dgNA.

terminalis (1520, 1637 and 1757) and infralimbic cortex (2551 and 2584, Fig. 6).
Actually, cases with injections in these regions did not have direct projections to
any of the brainstem somatic motoneuronal cell groups, e.g., the motor trigeminal,
facial, hypoglossal, oculomotor, trochlear, and abducens nuclei. Injections were
not made in the somatomotor and somatosensory cortex, because in cat direct
cortical projections to somatic motoneurons in brainstem and spinal cord have
never been demonstrated (see Kuypers, 1981; Holstege, 1991 for reviews).
Group II: Injections in the mesencephalon
Injections in the lateral and ventrolateral part of the caudal PAG (1434 and 1435)
resulted in some labeled ﬁbers in dgNA. The question was whether these ﬁbers
really terminated on dgNA motoneurons, because in both PAG injections (Fig. 5)
many more labeled ﬁbers were present in the lateral tegmentum immediately
surrounding dgNA so it was not clear whether labeled axons terminated on
motoneurons within the dgNA. The dorsal PAG (cases 1486 and 1497), the
lateral part of the rostral PAG (cases 1010, 1338 and 1401), as well as the area
immediately surrounding the aqueduct (case 1450) did not generate ﬁbers to
dgNA. Injections in other parts of the mesencephalon, such as red nucleus (cases
1035, 1304, 1382 and 1383), tectum (cases 1339, 1354, 1409, 1410, 1437,
1486, 1487, 1494 and 1495) and tegmentum (cases 785, 1258, 1340, 1439,
1440, 1441 and 1451) did not result in labeled ﬁbers in the dgNA (Fig. 4).
Group III: Injections in the pontine tegmentum
In 9 cases (569, 591, 1018, 1053, 1147, 1171, 1182, 1194 and 1323) the
injections were made in the tegmentum dorsolateral, dorsomedial and medial
to SOC and in the dorsal and dorsomedial parts of SOC itself. In all cases many
labeled ﬁbers were distributed to the medial tegmental ﬁeld and the medial part of
the lateral tegmental ﬁeld of caudal pons and medulla, mainly ipsilaterally. Some
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Table 1. Brain regions projecting to the dorsal group of the nucleus ambiguus.
Injection site

Projection to dgNA

Parabrachial nuclei
Tegmentum dorsomedial to the superior olivary complex
Lateral tegmental ﬁeld adjoining the dgNA
Caudal raphe, ventral medial tegmentum
Solitary complex
Nucleus retroambiguus
C1

++
++
+++
+
+/++++
+

The number of pluses represents the density of the anterogradely labeled ﬁbers
in the dgNA (+/-: weak, +: moderate, ++: fair, +++: dense, ++++: very dense).
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Fig. 5. Drawings of the injection sites in the PAG and parabrachial nuclei of which the
anterograde labeling in dgNA was indeterminate.

labeled ﬁbers continued into the ipsilateral ventral and ventromedial funiculus of
the high cervical spinal cord. In 3 cases (569, 591 and 1194) labeled ﬁbers were
found to terminate contralaterally in the dgNA, as well as in the ventral part of the
caudal trigeminal motor nucleus, containing mouth opening motoneurons (Mizuno
et al., 1975) and the most ventral part of the hypoglossal nucleus, containing
geniohyoid muscle motoneurons (Miyazaki et al., 1981; Holstege et al., 1983),
that also participate in mouth opening.
In 8 cases (696, 802, 1015, 1017, 1036, 1094, 1148, and 1235), injections were
placed in the area of the parabrachial and Kölliker-Fuse nuclei, and the nucleus
subcoeruleus. Labeled ﬁbers descended in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld of caudal pons
and medulla, and, similar to the projections from the PAG (Group II), many ﬁbers
shifted medially to terminate in the ventromedial medullary tegmentum. By far the
strongest projection, however, was to the lateral tegmental ﬁeld, the lateral and
intermediate facial subnuclei, the hypoglossal and lateral solitary nuclei, and the
NRA. Like the projections from the PAG (Group II), the parabrachial projections to
dgNA were not easy to assess, because the projections to the regions surrounding
it were stronger than to dgNA itself (Fig. 7).
All other injections that were made in the medial (cases 527, 586, 623, 633, 634,
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Fig 6. Darkﬁeld photomicro-graphs showing the negative results in the dgNA after an
injection in the infralimbic cortex in case 2584 (A; scale bar = 1 mm), B is detail of A (scale
bar = 0.5 mm).

703, 1173, 1201, 1293 and 1549,) and lateral (cases 594, 664, 703, 784, 862,
863, 1007, 1133, 1192, and 1259) pontine tegmentum, including the principal
sensory (case 1131), motor (cases 784 and 1237) and spinal trigeminal nuclei
(cases 541, 574, 1131, 1170 and 1204), did not result in labeled ﬁbers in dgNA
(Fig. 4).
Group IV: Injections in the medullary medial tegmental ﬁeld and the caudal raphe
nuclei
In 13 cases (548, 616, 621, 986, 987, 988, 1030, 1051, 1075, 1089, 1239, 1290,
and 1504) injections were made in the ventral part of the medial tegmentum
caudal to the facial nucleus and rostral to the obex. In all these cases similar
diffuse bilateral projections were found to motor trigeminal, facial and hypoglossal
motor nuclei, as well as to dgNA.
The dorsal part of the upper medullary medial tegmental ﬁeld (see Fig. 4: cases
506, 524, 587, 614, 632, 675, 676, 1174, 1185, 1205, 1208) did not project to
dgNA.
Group V: Injections in the medullary lateral tegmental ﬁeld
In 6 cases (526, 549, 1226, 1227, 1280, and 1634) injections were made in
the lateral tegmental ﬁeld of the medulla between the facial nucleus rostrally
and hypoglossal nucleus caudally. Since the dgNA is located within the medullary
lateral tegmentum, some of the injection sites are close to (5 cases) or even
involved (case 549) the dgNA motoneurons, which made it very difﬁcult to study
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Fig. 7. Darkﬁeld photomicrographs showing the anterograde labeling at the level of dgNA
(A; scale bar = 1 mm), detail of dgNA in A (scale bar = 0.5 mm), after an injection in the
parabrachial nuclei in case 1036 (B).

the ipsilateral projections to dgNA. Nevertheless, in all cases labeled ﬁbers were
found in the ipsilateral dgNA and in its surrounding lateral tegmental ﬁeld.
The strongest projections to the contralateral dgNA and its surrounding tegmental
ﬁeld originated from the cases in which the injection involved (549) or adjoined
(1634) the ipsilateral dgNA itself (Fig. 8). Less pronounced projections were
found in cases with more dorsal (526, 1226 and 1227) and more lateral (1280)
injections. Thus, of the cases in this group the strongest propriobulbar projections
to the contralateral dgNA were derived from premotor interneurons close to the
ipsilateral dgNA.
In six other cases (1019, 1183, 1471, 1571, 1683, and 1684) injections involved
the NRA and adjoining tegmentum. In cases 1683 and 1571 the bulk of the
injections was present in the white matter ventral to the caudal spinal trigeminal
nucleus, but extended into the lateral part of the caudal NRA (case 1571) or in all
parts of the caudal NRA and the immediately adjoining tegmentum (case 1683).
The injection sites in cases 1019, 1183, 1471 and 1684 were larger and involved
the NRA as well as the medially adjoining tegmentum. In cases 1019 and 1183 the
injections did not involve the caudal NRA.
Ipsilaterally, in all cases, with the exception of case 1571, ascending labeled ﬁbers
terminated in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld and in dgNA. Other projections were to
the ventromedial part of the motor trigeminal nucleus containing motoneurons
of the mouth opening muscles (anterior digastric and mylohyoid), to the medial
facial subnucleus containing motoneurons innervating the ear and to the lateral
facial subnucleus containing perioral muscles. Labeled ﬁbers were also found to
the hypoglossal nucleus, containing tongue muscle motoneurons.
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Fig. 8. Darkﬁeld photomicrographs of the ipsilateral (A) and contralateral (C) dgNA after an
injection in the medullary lateral tegmental ﬁeld including dgNA in case 549. A and C (scale
bar = 0.5 mm) are magniﬁcations of B (scale bar = 1 mm).

Fig. 9. Darkﬁeld photomicrographs showing the anterograde labeling in the contralateral
dgNA in case 1571, with an injection in NRA. B (scale bar = 0.5 mm) is a magniﬁcation of
A (scale bar = 1 mm).

On the contralateral side, the strongest contralateral projection was to dgNA, and
to a much more limited extent to its surrounding lateral tegmental ﬁeld. In one
case (1571) in which the NRA injection did not extend into the adjacent lateral
tegmentum, no contralateral projections were found other than to dgNA (Fig. 9).
This indicates that there is a very precise and strong contralateral NRA projection
to dgNA, which is stronger than on the ipsilateral side. In the cases with NRA
injections extending into the medially adjoining tegmentum, the projections to
the dgNA surrounding tegmentum were stronger than to dgNA itself. The other
contralateral projections in these cases were similar to the ipsilateral projections,
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except for the ear muscle motoneurons that received afferents from the ipsilateral
side only.
The injection sites of cases 636, 1043, 1111, 1220, 1226, 1227, and 1366 were
centered dorsally in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld, including the solitary complex.
In all cases a strong bilateral projection was found to dgNA that was equally
strong as the projection to the surrounding ventrolateral tegmentum. In case
1366, which involved the lateral solitary nucleus and to only a limited extent the
ventrally adjoining tegmental ﬁeld, the projections to the ventrolateral tegmentum
adjoining the dgNA were denser than to the dgNA itself (Fig. 10). From these
results it cannot be concluded that there exists a direct projection from the
solitary nucleus to the dgNA motoneurons. To demonstrate such a projection, an
injection exclusively involving neurons in the solitary nucleus, not extending into
the adjoining region would be needed.
In 10 cases (1052, 1060, 1112, 1113, 1114, 1260, 1498, 1499, 1572 and 1676)
the injection was made in the dorsal medulla, and in 8 cases (520, 625, 657,
1170, 1203, 1204, 1268 and 1324) in the lateral part of the lateral tegmental
ﬁeld and the spinal trigeminal nucleus. In none of these cases projections to dgNA
were found. In one case (567) the injection was made in the lateral tegmental
ﬁeld medial to NRA, but also in this case no labeled ﬁbers were found to dgNA
(Fig. 4, level CC).
Group VI: Injections in the spinal cord
In one case (539) the injection involved the dorsal horn and the dorsal part of

Fig. 10. Darkﬁeld photomicrographs showing the anterograde labeling in dgNA and adjacent
tegmentum in case 1366 after an injection in the lateral solitary complex and immediately
surrounding tegmentum. B (scale bar = 1 mm) is a magniﬁcation of A (scale bar = 0.5
mm).
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the ventral horn of the ﬁrst cervical segment. The projection was similar to that
found in cases with injections in the caudal medullary lateral tegmental ﬁeld: i.e.
ﬁbers to motor trigeminal, facial and hypoglossal nuclei as well as to dgNA. No
labeled ﬁbers were found in NRA. Furthermore, in contrast to the cases of group
IV (medullary medial tegmental ﬁeld and caudal raphe), many labeled ﬁbers were
found to terminate in cerebellum and in precerebellar relay nuclei such as the
inferior olive. From lower cervical levels (C2 and further caudal segments), no
dgNA projections were found (Fig. 4: cases 1062, 1356, 1365 and 1574).
Electron microscopic study
Several studies claim that there exist PAG (Jürgens and Pratt, 1979; Ter Horst et al.,
1984; Thoms and Jürgens, 1987; Ennis et al., 1997) and parabrachial projections
(Saper and Loewy, 1980 and Hayakawa et al., 1999) to nucleus ambiguus. The
autoradiographic light microscopical results in the present study suggested that,
at least with respect to the dgNA, PAG projections to dgNA were limited, although
PAG projections to surrounding regions were quite strong. A similar observation
was made for the parabrachial projections, which were extremely dense with
regard to the tegmentum surrounding the dgNA, but much less to the dgNA itself.
In the light of these observations and the data in the literature, we decided to
solve this problem by using electron microscopy. To provide a frame of reference
to interpret the strength of the PAG and parabrachial projections to the dgNA, we
also studied the numerous NRA-dgNA projections at the ultrastructural level.
In order to determine whether or not PAG and parabrachial nuclei project to
dgNA, WGA-HRP injections were made in these two regions. The injections were
preceded by CTb injections in pharynx and soft palate muscles, which resulted in
retrogradely labeled motoneurons in dgNA. At the ultrastructural level projections
from PAG and parabrachial nuclei to retrogradely labeled dendrites of pharynx/
soft palate motoneurons were studied in the ipsilateral dgNA.
Periaqueductal gray
The injections in the PAG involved the lateral part of the rostral and intermediate
PAG in case 2425 and the caudal PAG in case 2431 (Fig. 11). Only occasional
contacts were found between anterogradely labeled PAG terminals and retrogradely
labeled dendrites of pharynx/soft palate motoneurons (Table 2). A larger number
of contacts was found between PAG terminals and unlabeled dendrites within
the area of dgNA. In the area of dgNA the number of PAG terminals contacting
pharynx/soft palate dendrites per mm2 is 1.7 (case 2425) and 2.0 (case 2431),
while 3.0 (case 2425) and 3.4 (case 2431) PAG terminals contacted unlabeled
dendrites. From these results it can be concluded that the projections from PAG to
dendrites of pharynx/soft palate motoneurons are very scarce.
Parabrachial nuclei
The injections involved the lateral parabrachial and Kölliker-Fuse nuclei (Fig. 11).
In the ipsilateral dgNA 290 (case 2592) and 317 (case 2602) anterogradely labeled
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PAG WGA-HRP injection sites

2425

2431
PB WGA-HRP injection sites

2592

2602
NRA WGA-HRP injection sites

2428

2440
Fig. 11. Drawings showing the WGA-HRP injection sites in PAG (cases 2425 and 2431),
parabrachial nuclei (cases 2592 and 2602), and NRA (cases 2428 and 2440). The central
core of the injections site is shown in black, peripheral spread is shown in shading.
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T+D-: anterogradely labeled terminals contacting unlabeled dendrites.

T+D+: anterogradely labeld terminals contacting retrogradely labeled dendrites of the pharynx/soft palate motoneurons.
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Table 2. Distribution and proportions of labeled PAG, parabrachial and NRA terminals contacting dendrites of pharynx/soft palate motoneurons
in the dgNA.
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terminals were found. About half of them contacted retrogradely labeled dendrites
of pharynx/soft palate motoneurons and the other half contacted unlabeled
dendrites (Table 2). The number of parabrachial terminals contacting pharynx/soft
palate dendrites in dgNA per mm2 was 47 (case 2592) and 48 (case 2602), while
51 (case 2592) and 59 (case 2602) terminals contacted unlabeled dendrites (Table
2). Nearly all (98%) of the parabrachial terminals made asymmetric contacts
with dendrites of pharynx/soft palate motoneurons (Fig. 12, Table 3). In 2% of
the terminals the type of synapse was unclear. Of the labeled terminals 54-63%
contained pleomorphic vesicles, 37-46% contained round vesicles, and 9-18%
dense core vesicles (Fig. 12, Table 3). Terminals with symmetric synapses and ﬂat
vesicles were not observed.
Nucleus retroambiguus
In two cases (2428 and 2440) injections of WGA-HRP were made in NRA and
adjoining lateral part of the caudal medulla (Fig. 11). Prior to these injections CTb
injections were made in pharynx and soft palate, resulting in retrogradely labeled
motoneurons in dgNA. In the NRA injected cases not only the projections to the
ipsilateral, but also to the contralateral dgNA were studied. On each side 108 grid
squares were investigated.
In the ipsilateral dgNA 249 (case 2428) and 202 (case 2440) anterogradely labeled
NRA terminals made synaptic contacts with retrogradely labeled dendrites of the
pharynx/soft palate motoneurons, and in the contralateral dgNA 277 (case 2428)
and 217 (case 2440) contacts were found (Table 2). The number of synaptic
contacts on unlabeled dendrites was lower, 87 (case 2428) and 76 (case 2440) in
the ipsilateral dgNA and 106 (case 2428) and 88 (case 2440) in the contralateral
dgNA. In the ipsilateral dgNA, the number of NRA terminals contacting pharynx/
soft palate dendrites per mm2 was 168.4 (case 2428) and 135.6 (case 2440), and
in the contralateral dgNA 177.2 (case 2528) and 146.8 (case 2440). The number
of NRA terminals contacting unlabeled dendrites per mm2 was 58.9 (case 2428)
and 51.4 (case 2440) in the ipsilateral dgNA and 71.1 (case 2428) and 59.5
(case 2440) in the contralateral dgNA (Table 2). Interestingly, these numbers
were almost the same as in the parabrachial injected cases.
The majority (81.1-91.8%) of the labeled NRA terminals formed asymmetric
synaptic contacts with dendrites of pharynx/soft palate motoneurons (Fig. 13),
and only a small number (2.7-5.8%) formed symmetric synaptic contacts. In the
remaining 6-13% of the terminals the type of synapse was not clear (Table 3).
About 50% of the labeled NRA terminals contained round vesicles and the other
50% pleomorphic vesicles (Fig.13). In 21-37% of the labeled terminals dense core
vesicles were found (Table 3) together with round and/or pleomorphic vesicles.
Terminals containing ﬂat vesicles were not found.
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PB

PB

NRA

NRA

NRA

NRA

2602

2428

2428

2440

2440

contralateral

ipsilateral

contralateral

ipsilateral

ipsilateral

ipsilateral

Injection Ipsi/contralateral
site
dgNA studied

2592

Case

69

70

73

74

54

48

56 (81.1%)

60 (85.7%)

67 (91.8%)

67 (90.5%)

53 (98.1%)

47 (98.0%)

Number of Asymmetric
terminals
synapses

4 (5.8%)

3 (4.3%)

0 (0%)

2 (2.7%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

9 (13.0%)

7 (10.0%)

6 (8.9%)

5 (6.8%)

1 (1.9%)

1 (2.0%)

Symmetric Unidentiﬁable
synapses
synapses

35 (50.7%)

36 (51.4%)

37 (50.7%)

30 (40.5%)

25 (46.3%)

18 (37.5%)

Round
vesicles

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

0 (0%)

Flat
vesicles

34 (49.3%)

34 (48.6%)

36 (49.3%)

44 (59.5%)

29 (53.7%)

30 (62.5%)

Pleomorphic
vesicles

22 (31.9%)

15 (21.4%)

27 (36.5%)

19 (25.7%)

5 (9.3%)

9 (18.8%)

Dense core
vesicles

Table 3. Types of synapse and vesicles in parabrachial and NRA terminals contacting dendrites of pharynx/soft palate motoneurons in the
dgNA.
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Fig. 12. Electron photomicrographs of anterogradely WGA-HRP-labeled parabrachial
terminal proﬁles (asterisks) making synaptic contacts (arrows) with retrogradely CTblabeled dendrites (arrowheads) of pharynx/soft palate motoneurons. Scale bar = 0.5 µm.
Both terminals make asymmetric synaptic contact and contain round (B) and pleomorphic
(A) vesicles.
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Fig. 13. Electron photomicrographs of anterogradely WGA-HRP-labeled NRA terminal proﬁles
(asterisks) making synaptic contacts (arrows) with retrogradely CTb-labeled dendrite (A)
and soma (B; arrowheads) of the pharynx/soft palate motoneurons. Scale bar = 0.5 µm.
Both terminals make asymmetric synaptic contact and contain round (A) and pleomorphic
(B) vesicles.
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DISCUSSION
The main conclusion of the present study is that neurons having direct access to
pharynx and soft palate motoneurons are exclusively located in the pons, medulla
and ﬁrst cervical spinal cord segment (Fig. 14). No cells in the telencephalon,
diencephalon, and mesencephalon were found that had direct projections to these
motoneurons, despite strong projections from some areas to the tegmentum
immediately surrounding these motoneurons. The ultrastructural study that
combined retrograde tracing of the motoneurons in the dgNA with anterograde
tracing from the PAG and parabrachial nuclei, demonstrated that direct PAG
projections to pharynx/soft palate motoneurons are scarce. In contrast, there was
a substantial projection from the lateral parabrachial nuclei to the pharynx/soft
palate motoneurons, albeit a projection that was weaker than the NRA projection
to dgNA. NRA and parabrachial nuclei also project strongly to unlabeled dendrites.

Fig. 14. Summary overview of regions in pons, medulla and ﬁrst cervical segment containing
neurons with projections to dgNA. Shading represents the lateral tegmental ﬁeld in pons and
medulla and the intermediate zone in the spinal cord.
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In all likelihood these dendrites are from other pharyngeal motoneurons. Limbic
structures have dense projections to premotor interneurons in the lateral
tegmental ﬁeld surrounding the dgNA, but not to the dgNA itself. It seems that
the dgNA does not contain somata or dendrites of premotor interneurons, but
contains only pharynx and soft palate motoneuronal somata and dendrites. Since
not all motoneurons were retrogradely labeled, and projections to unlabeled
dendrites were found, we assume that these projections are to dendrites of other
motoneurons of dgNA. Both NRA and parabrachial projections to dgNA are probably
excitatory, because the axon terminals from asymmetric synaptic contacts and
contain mainly round vesicles.
Parabrachial connections to nucleus ambiguus have been demonstrated at the light
microscopical level in rat by Saper and Loewy (1980) and Hayakawa et al (1999).
In the latter study many projections from the ventrolateral parabrachial nuclei
to pharyngeal motoneurons in the semicompact group of the nucleus ambiguus
were found. Saper and Loewy (1980) also demonstrated a dense projection
from the parabrachial nuclei to the nucleus ambiguus, but they did not specify
to which part. The present ultrastructural study is further evidence for such a
direct, probably excitatory projection from parabrachial nuclei to pharyngeal/
soft palate motoneurons in the dgNA. The parabrachial and Kölliker-Fuse nuclei
are also included in the pontine respiratory group and have bilateral, but mainly
ipsilateral projections to nucleus retroambiguus (Gerrits and Holstege, 1996) and
to the phrenic motor nucleus (Holstege and Kuypers, 1982). It is thought that
the parabrachial nuclei inﬂuence the duration of the inspiratory and expiratory
phase and stabilize the respiratory rhythm. Perhaps, the parabrachial projections
to the pharyngeal motoneurons play a role in keeping the pharynx open for airﬂow
during respiration.
The absence of direct PAG terminations to the dgNA is important, because several
studies claim the existence of such projections (Jürgens and Pratt, 1979; Ter Horst
et al., 1984; Thoms and Jürgens, 1987; Ennis et al., 1997). An important factor is
that it is not always clear what exactly the authors mean with nucleus ambiguus.
According to Hopkins et al. (1996) in rat, not only pharynx, soft palate and larynx
motoneurons are located in the nucleus ambiguus, but also parasympathetic
motoneurons innervating the heart and other viscera. These parasympathetic
motoneurons are not located in the dgNA, but in the external formation of the
nucleus ambiguus (Bieger and Hopkins, 1987). Although there are no studies that
have convincingly demonstrated direct PAG projections to these preganglionic
parasympathetic NA motoneurons, the existence of such projections cannot be
ruled out.
The ﬁnding that PAG does not have direct projections to dgNA is also important,
because the caudal PAG plays a crucial role in the production of vocalization (Zhang
et al., 1994). Apparently, it makes use of interneurons to access the motoneurons
of pharynx and soft palate. From the present study it is clear which regions may
contain these interneurons, i.e. serve as relay between PAG and pharynx/soft
palate motoneurons. The most well known region is the NRA (Holstege, 1989;
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Zhang et al., 1995). Transection of the brainstem at the level of the obex eliminates
the activity of laryngeal mucles induced by PAG stimulation, and stimulation of
NRA results in partial vocalization (Zhang et al., 1995). Modulation of vocalization
is brought about by orofacial muscles, innervated by motoneurons in hypoglossal,
facial and motor trigeminal nuclei. The premotor interneurons for these nuclei are
located in the medullary and caudal pontine lateral tegmental ﬁeld (Holstege et
al., 1977). Although the NRA is crucial for vocalization, the present results show
that other interneurons may contribute also.
Pharynx and soft palate muscles are not only involved in vocalization, but also in
respiration (expiration), vomiting, swallowing, and control of abdominal pressure.
With respect to swallowing, Holstege et al. (1983) have proposed that cells located
dorsomedial to the superior olivary complex play a role, because neurons in this
region, possibly the same neurons, also project to geniohyoid muscle motoneurons
in the ventromedial hypoglossal nucleus, and to the mouth opening muscle
motoneurons (digastric and mylohyoid) in the ventromedial motor trigeminal
nucleus. All these muscles are involved in the ﬁrst part of the swallowing phase
(Doty and Bosma, 1956). However, the NRA does not project to geniohyoid and
mouth opening muscles motoneuronal cell groups, and NRA lesions have not been
reported to cause swallowing problems. These results suggest that the projection
system in the caudal brainstem involved in vocalization differs from that involved
in swallowing.
Recently, Hayakawa et al. (1998) have demonstrated at the ultrastructural level
that injections in the area of the nucleus of the solitary tract result in anterograde
labeling of terminals contacting pharynx motoneurons. They proposed that this
projection is involved in the swallowing reﬂex. In the present study, projections
from the solitary nucleus to pharynx and soft palate motoneurons are not very
strong, and it cannot be ruled out that these projections to dgNA originate from
tegmental neurons in the immediately surrounding of the solitary nucleus. It is
important to note that also in the Hayakawa et al. study, the injection sites were
not limited to the solitary nucleus.
The ﬁnding that the medullary medial tegmental ﬁeld has direct access to pharynx
and soft palate motoneurons is not surprising, because this region has direct
projections to all motoneurons in brainstem and spinal cord, with the exception of
the motoneurons in the oculomotor, trochlear and abducens nuclei (see Holstege,
1991 for review).
In summary, the strongest afferent projection to the dgNA originates in the
NRA, with a contralateral preponderance, and might be involved in respiration,
vocalization and vomiting. Similar to the NRA-dgNA projections, all other NRAmotoneuronal projections in the spinal cord and brainstem are also much denser
contralaterally than ipsilaterally, but it is not known why this contralateral
preponderance exists. The projection from the parabrachial nuclei may play a
role in respiration, while the projections from the tegmentum dorsomedial to the
SOC and from the solitary nucleus and/or its immediate surrounding area might
be concerned with swallowing. The medullary medial tegmental projection to the
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dgNA is part of the diffuse level setting system of motoneurons in general (see
Holstege, 1991 for review). The lateral tegmental cells adjacent to dgNA may
play a role in the relay between peripheral afferents from soft palate, pharynx
and larynx, entering the medulla via the glossopharyngeal and vagal nerves.
Peripheral afferents terminate on neurons in the solitary nucleus, which in turn
send their axons to inspiratory motoneurons in the phrenic and external intercostal
nuclei, and to in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld. These cells may also connect the
lateral limbic system (bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, central nucleus of the
amygdala and lateral hypothalamus) with dgNA motoneurons, in the context of
producing movements related to emotional output as ﬂight, affective defense and
fear (Hopkins and Holstege, 1978; Holstege et al., 1985 and Holstege, 1987).
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Estrogen receptor- alpha-immunoreactive
neurons in the mesencephalon,
pons and medulla oblongata
of the female golden hamster

ABSTRACT
Recent studies have revealed brainstem-spinal pathways involved in the generation of
receptive behavior in hamster and cat, and the enormous inﬂuence of estrogen on these
pathways. The present study gives an overview of the location of estrogen receptoralpha-immunoreactive neurons (ER-α-IR) in the brainstem of the female hamster. In the
mesencephalon ER-α-IR cells were found in the arcuate and peripeduncular nuclei as well
as throughout the rostrocaudal extent of the periaqueductal gray (PAG), and the laterally
adjoining tegmentum. In the caudal brainstem, groups of ER-α-IR cells were present in the
ventrolateral parabrachial nucleus, the solitary nucleus, and in contrast to the cat, in the
nucleus retroambiguus. No ER-α-IR cells were found in any other part of the brainstem. The
functional implications of these ﬁndings are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
In rat (Pfaff et al., 1994) and cat (Leedy and Hart, 1985) the ventromedial
hypothalamus and the periaqueductal gray (PAG; Krieger et al., 1979) are one of
the most important cell groups involved in mating behavior. In order to activate
mating behavior, the PAG excites motoneurons in the lumbosacral cord via its
projections to the nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) (Vanderhorst and Holstege, 1995;
Holstege et al., 1997; Gerrits and Holstege, 1999). In the cat estrogen induces
outgrowth of NRA to these motoneuronal cell groups (Vanderhorst and Holstege,
1997b), although it is not known how estrogen produces this effect.
Recently, Gerrits and Holstege (1999) have demonstrated that in the female
hamster the NRA, among other projections, has distinct projections, to the
iliopsoas muscle motoneurons, a muscle involved in the lordosis response. These
projections are presumed to be excitatory. This ﬁnding suggests that in this
species a similar PAG-NRA-motoneuronal projection exists as in the cat, and which
might serve as the ﬁnal common pathway for mating behavior. However, its motor
performance during mating differs strongly from the cat, and its much shorter
estrous cycle suggest that there are important differences between the motor
control of mating in cat and hamster. One possibility is the different localization
of estrogen receptors in these two species. In the present study the location of
estrogen receptor-alpha-immunoreactive neurons (ER-α-IR) was determined in
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all parts of the brainstem of the golden hamster. The results suggest that ER-α-IR
cells play a different role in the production of mating behavior in the hamster than
in the cat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
All surgical procedures, pre- and postoperative care, and handling and housing of
the hamsters were in accordance with the protocols approved by the Faculty of
Medical Sciences of the University of Groningen. Seven female hamsters, weighing
100-110 g, were bilaterally ovariectomized, under chloralhydrate (400 mg/kg,
i.p.) anesthesia. Ovariectomy results in a strong decrease of circulating estrogen,
producing an increase of unoccupied estrogen receptors. Since the H222 antibody
is directed against unoccupied estrogen alpha receptors, ovariectomy leads to the
demonstration of a larger number of ER-α-IR cells (Axelson et al., 1992). After a
survival time of 2 to 4 weeks, the hamsters were re-anesthetized with an overdose
of Nembutal (0.8 ml of 6% pentobarbital sodium, i.p.). Subsequently, the hamsters
were transcardially perfused with 400 ml of heparinized saline, followed by 400
ml ﬁxative consisting of 4% paraformaldehyde, 0.5% glutaraldehyde in a 0.1M
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The brains and brainstems were removed and postﬁxed
for 10 hours and stored in 0.05M tris-buffered saline (TBS; 0.05M, 0.09% NaCl,
pH 7.6) at 4°C. The brainstem was cut transversally into 60 µm sections on a
vibratome ﬁlled with TBS at 4°C. Free ﬂoating sections were pretreated with 0.01
M NaIO4 and 1% NaBH4 to remove the residual aldehydes, with 1% Triton X-100 to
increase antibody penetration, and with 1% H2O2 to block endogenous peroxidase
activity. All these substances were diluted in TBS. The pretreated sections were
then incubated in H222 antibody (1:1000 in 0.05 M Tris, 0.5 M NaCl, 0.5% Triton
X-100 (TBHS+; gift of G. Greene), a rat monoclonal antibody to the ligand-binding
domain of the estrogen receptor alpha (Greene et al., 1984), for ﬁve days at 4°C.
Subsequently, the sections were incubated in the second antibody, biotinylated
sheep anti-rat immunoglobulin (1;100 in TBHS+, Amersham, RPN-1002) for 60
min at room temperature, followed by avidin-biotin-peroxidase-complex (1:400 in
TBS, ABC Elite kit, Vector, PK-6100). All incubations were performed on a rocking
table, and between all steps the sections were rinsed with TBS for 90 min. Finally,
the sections were visualized using diaminobenzidine-nickelammoniumsulphate
(0.04% DAB, 0.2% nickelammoniumsulphate, 0.012% H2O2 in TBS). Control
sections were processed as described above, but without the ﬁrst antibody. No
speciﬁc immunoreactivity was obeserved in these control sections. All sections
were mounted on slides, dehydrated and coverslipped with DePex mounting
medium. The location of ER-α-IR positive neurons in the brainstem in one out
of two sections was plotted in a Zeiss Axioskop equipped with the Neurolucida
system of MicroBrightField. Drawings of the sections of the brainstem were made
at intervals of 240 µm using Adobe Illustrator. Photomicrographs were taken from
representative sections and processed using Adobe Photoshop.
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Fig. 1. Drawings of sections, rostral (A) to caudal (Z2), showing the distribution of the ERα-IR neurons in the brainstem in case 107. The distance between the sections is 240 µm.
In each section (A-Z2) one dot represents one ER-α-IR cell. Scale bar, 2 mm. Arc, arcuate
nucleus; LC, locus coeruleus; MG, medial geniculate nucleus; NRA, nucleus retroambiguus;
PAG, periaqueductal gray; PB, parabrachial nucleus; Sol, solitary complex; Sp5C, spinal
trigeminal complex, caudal; 3, oculomotor nucleus; 4, trochlear nucleus.
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RESULTS
At rostral mesencephalic levels a group of ER-α-IR cells was present in the arcuate
nucleus and in the peripeduncular nucleus just ventral to the medial geniculate
nucleus (Fig. 1A-B). Furthermore, ER-α-IR neurons were found along the midline
in the ventral, and a smaller group in the lateral part of the rostral PAG (Fig.
1A), and in the laterally adjoining tegmentum. Caudally, the midline cell group
gradually disappeared (Fig. 1E-G), but the number of ER-α-IR neurons in the
lateral PAG increased (Figs. 1F-H; 2A). At the level of the trochlear and the caudal
pole of the oculomotor nucleus, the ER-α-IR neurons formed a distinct cell group
in the ventrolateral PAG (Fig. 2B). Further caudally, this group gradually increased
in size and split into two groups, one in the lateral and one in the ventrolateral PAG
(Fig. 1H-I). These two cell groups did not extend into the caudal pole of the PAG,
at which level only few ER-α-IR cells were found (Fig. 1J). Of all the ER-α-IR cells
in the PAG 80% was located in its caudal half. At pontine levels a distinct group of
ER-IR neurons was found in the ventrolateral parabrachial nucleus (Fig. 1K-L; 2C),
and another, smaller group in the ventrolateral part of the periventricular gray,
just rostral to the locus coeruleus (Fig. 1K-L). In the medulla oblongata ER-α-IR
cells were only found caudal to the obex. One group was present in the solitary
nucleus and another in the region of the nucleus retroambiguus (NRA; Fig. 1WZ1; 2D). For the location of the NRA neurons projecting to the lumbosacral cord

A

C

B

D

Fig. 2. Brightﬁeld photomicrographs of labeled ER-α-IR nuclei in neurons in mesencephalon,
pons and medulla oblongata in case 117. (A) rostral PAG; (B) caudal PAG; (C) parabrachial
nucleus; (D) nucleus retroambiguus. Scale bar, 50 µm.
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see Gerrits and Holstege (Gerrits and Holstege, 1999). There were also cells found
in the reticular formation between NRA and solitary nucleus (Fig 1V-1Z1). Other
parts of the brainstem were devoid of ER-α-IR cells.

DISCUSSION
Estrogen receptors have been studied mainly in hypothalamic and other limbic
structures in the brain, but to only a very limited extent in the brainstem. This
is somewhat surprising, because the brainstem plays a crucial role in the motor
control of copulatory activities. Although there are no reports about ER-α-IR cells
in the brainstem of the hamster, in this species Krieger et al. (Krieger et al.,
1976) have reported estradiol concentrating cells in the ventromedial quadrant
of the PAG. However, in contrast to the present study, they only found these cells
at one, relatively caudal, level, and not outside the borders of the PAG. In the
hamster, ER-α-IR neurons have not been demonstrated before in the four cell
groups at pontine and medullary levels, i.e. the ventrolateral parabrachial nuclei,
the ventrolateral periventricular gray, the solitary nucleus and the NRA. In the
rat (Amandusson et al., 1995) and sheep (Scott et al., 1998) ER-α-IR cells have
been reported in the solitary nucleus. From the drawings in these studies the
impression was gained that the NRA also contained ER-α-IR cells in these species,
although it was not speciﬁcally stated. In the hamster there were no ER-α-IR cells
in the caudal nucleus of the spinal trigeminal nucleus, similar to sheep (Scott
et al., 1998), but unlike cat (see chapter 7 this thesis) and rat (Amandusson et
al., 1995). The most interesting ﬁnding in the present paper is that the NRA in
the hamster contains ER-α-IR cells, which seems not to be the case in the cat
(see chapter 7 this thesis). The ER-α-IR neurons in the NRA are the same cells
that project to the iliopsoas motoneurons (Boers and Holstege, 1998). One might
speculate that this difference between hamster and cat reﬂects the difference in
how estrogen induces mating behavior in these two species, in the cat by growth
of NRA terminals on motoneurons, in the hamster by its effect on the NRA neurons
themselves.
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Distribution of estrogen receptor-alpha
immunoreactive neurons in the cat central
nervous sytem and projections from the periaqueductal gray to the nucleus retroambiguus

ABSTRACT
The nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) receives strong projections from the periaqueductal gray
(PAG) and in turn projects to distinct sets of motoneurons. The NRA-lumbosacral projection
is thought to play a role in mating behavior, and its strength is estrogen dependent. It is
not known whether estrogen also inﬂuences the PAG-NRA projection. This study provides an
overview of the distribution of estrogen receptor-alpha immunoreactive (ER-α-IR) neurons
of the cat central nervous system, and investigates whether mesencephalic ER-α-IR neurons
project to NRA. In the telencephalon and diencephalon numerous ER-α-IR neurons are located
in the lateral septal nucleus, amygdala, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, hypothalamus
and preoptic regions. In the mesencephalon many ER-α-IR cells were present in PAG and
adjoining tegmentum. Some were found in the dorsal raphe nucleus, interfascicular nucleus,
nucleus of the brachium of the inferior colliculus, pericentral and external nuclei of the
inferior colliculus and in the intermediate layers of the superior colliculus. In pons and
medulla most of the ER-α-IR neurons were present in the lateral parabrachial nuclei, locus
coeruleus and nucleus subcoeruleus, area postrema, solitary complex, and superﬁcial layers
of the caudal nucleus of the spinal trigeminal complex. In the spinal cord ER-α-IR neurons
were found in laminae I, II and V, and in the sacral parasympathetic nucleus. 5-8% of the
ipsilateral and 2-4% of the contralateral NRA-projecting neurons in PAG are ER-α-IR. The
results show that estrogen, in addition to its effect on the NRA-lumbosacral pathway, might
also inﬂuence the PAG-NRA projection involved in mating behavior.

INTRODUCTION
Crucial cell groups for producing female mating behavior are present in
ventromedial hypothalamus and periaqueductal gray (PAG) in rat and cat (Pfaff
and Sakuma, 1979; Krieger et al., 1979; Leedy and Hart, 1985). In estrous rats
electrical stimulation in the PAG induces display of the female mating posture
(Sakuma and Pfaff, 1979a) while lesions in the same area eliminate or disrupt
mating behavior in this species (Sakuma and Pfaff, 1979b). The PAG does not
project directly to motoneurons of the muscles involved in this posture, but
rather the nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) acts as a relay. The NRA is a cell group
in the lateral part of the caudal medulla, just rostral to the ﬁrst cervical spinal
segment. It plays a crucial role as premotoneuronal cell group in the control of
mating behavior (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b), as well as in the control
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of respiration (Holstege and Kuypers, 1982; Feldman et al., 1985), vocalization
(Holstege, 1989) and vomiting (Miller et al., 1987). The NRA receives a strong
projection from the PAG, and projects to a distinct set of motoneuronal cell groups
in the spinal cord. In the cervical cord it sends ﬁbers to the phrenic motor nucleus
(Feldman et al., 1985), which contains motoneurons innervating the diaphragm. In
the thoracic and upper lumbar cord the motoneurons of intercostal and abdominal
muscles receive strong projections from the NRA (Holstege, 1989). The NRA
projection to lumbosacral motoneurons is thought to represent one of the motor
pathways for mating behavior (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1995). The strength
of this projection depends on whether or not the animal is in estrous. Thus, in
estrous cats the number of NRA terminals is almost nine times higher than in
non-estrous cats, due to a process of growth or neural plasticity (VanderHorst and
Holstege, 1997b), demonstrating that estrogen has a great inﬂuence on the NRAmotoneuronal projection. However, it is not knowm whether estrogen inﬂuences
other parts of the PAG-NRA-motoneuronal pathway. In cat, many neurons in the
PAG (VanderHorst et al., 1998), but none in the NRA, contain estrogen receptors.
The present study provides an overview of the distribution of estrogen receptoralpha immunoreactive (ER-α-IR) neurons in all parts of the central nervous system
including the spinal cord. In addition, we determined whether some of the ER-α-IR
neurons in the PAG project to the NRA, i.e. whether estrogen also plays a role in
other parts of the reﬂex pathway of mating behavior.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All surgical procedures, pre- and postoperative care, and handling and housing
of the animals occurred according to the protocols approved by the University
Medical Center Groningen. Eight female cats were used (2498, 2505, 2513,
2574, 2579, 2588, 2589 and 2605). The animals were anesthetized with an initial
dose of ketamine (0.1 ml/kg i.m.) and xylazine hydrochloride (0.1 ml/kg i.m.)
and subsequently artiﬁcially ventilated under a mixed halothane-nitrous oxide
anesthesia.
Ovariectomy
The expression of ERα varies during the estrous cycle and its regulation is region
speciﬁc. Increased levels of estrogen downregulate ERα mRNA levels in the
arcuate nucleus, ventromedial hypothalamus, and amygdala (Osterlund et al.,
1998). In contrast, Haywood et al. (1999) found an increase in the number of
ERα neurons in the A2 group in the nucleus of the solitary tract of the rat, when
the circulating levels of estrogen are high. In order to eliminate effects of varying
levels of estrogen on ERα expression, in all animals ovariectomy was performed
2-4 weeks prior to the tracer injection, which reduced the circulating estrogen to
a constant low level.
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Retrograde tracing study
To retrogradely label the PAG-NRA projection neurons, in 4 cats (2505, 2574,
2579 and 2589) the NRA was injected with 60-100 nl 2% cholera toxin subunit b
(CTb), through glass micro pipettes using a pneumatic picopump (World Precision
Instruments PV830). In order to rule out the possibility that the retrogradely
labeled cells in the PAG are neurons that project to the spinal cord (Mouton
and Holstege, 1994), but not to NRA, control injections were made in C2 (case
2498), and T2 spinal segments (case 2588). In these segments 2 μl 2% CTb was
injected.
Perfusion and ﬁxation
Two weeks after the CTb injection the animals were deeply anaesthetized with an
overdose of Nembutal (6% pentobarbital sodium, i.p.), and transcardially perfused
with 2l of 0.1M phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4 at room temperature), followed
by 2l of ﬁxative containing 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1M phosphate buffer (pH
7.4 at room temperature). Brain and spinal cord were removed, postﬁxed for 1
hour, and stored in 0.05M tris buffered saline (TBS; pH 7.6 at 4°C).
Immunohistochemical procedures
Telencephalon, diencephalon (case 2605) and mesencephalon (cases 2498, 2505,
2574, 2579, 2588, 2589, and 2605), pons, medulla (cases 2513 and 2605) and
C1-Coc2 spinal cord segments (cases 2498 and 2605) were frozen in an isopentane
bath (-55°C) and cut on a cryostat microtome into 40 µm transverse sections.
Every fourth section was processed. To block endogenous peroxidase activity,
sections were treated with 1% H2O2, and subsequently with 5% normal horse
serum (in 0.5% Triton X-100 and TBS) to block nonspeciﬁc immunostaining. To
reduce aspeciﬁc tissue staining by biotin/avidin, the sections were incubated with
avidin D blocking solution for 15 minutes, rinsed with buffer and then incubated
with biotin blocking solution (Vector Laboratories) for 15 minutes. Next, the
pretreated sections were incubated in the primary antibody 1D5 (DAKO; 0.575
mg/l in 0.5% Triton X-100 and TBS), a monoclonal mouse estrogen receptoralpha antibody, raised against the N-terminal domain (A/B region) of the human
estrogen receptor-alpha, for 3 hours at room temperature, followed by 4 days
at 4°C. The sections were then incubated in biotinylated horse anti-mouse IgGs
(Vector Laboratories; 1:200 in 1% normal horse serum, 0.5% Triton X-100 and
TBS) at room temperature, followed by 2 hours incubation in avidin-biotincomplex-peroxidase (ABC, Vector; 1:400 in 0.5% Triton X-100 and TBS). Finally,
the sections were stained with diaminobenzidine-nickel ammonium sulphate
(0.04% 3,3’DAB, 0.2% nickel ammonium sulphate in TBS) adding 0.3% H2O2,
which resulted in a blue/black reaction product.
After ER-α immunohistochemistry, CTb immunohistochemistry was done on the
same sections. They were ﬁrst treated with 20% methanol in TBS followed by
0.3% H2O2 to block peroxidase activity. Sections were then incubated with 5%
normal rabbit serum to block nonspeciﬁc immunostaining. Following pretreatment,
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sections were incubated in the ﬁrst antibody, goat anti-CTb (List Biological Labs;
1:5000 in 1% normal rabbit serum, 0.5% Triton X-100 and TBS) for 12 hours at
4°C. Next, the sections were incubated in rabbit anti-goat IgGs (DAKO; 1:250 in
1% normal rabbit serum, 0.5% Triton X-100 and TBS) for 60 minutes, followed by
60 minutes in goat peroxidase anti-peroxidase complex (PAP goat, DAKO; 1:250
in 0.5% Triton X-100 and TBS). Finally, the sections were stained for 5-10 minutes
with 0.04% 3,3’DAB in TBS, adding 0.3% H2O2 resulting in a brown precipitate in
the cytoplasm.
All incubations were performed on a rocking table, and the sections were rinsed
with TBS between all steps for 90 minutes. The sections were mounted on coated
slides, dehydrated and coverslipped with DePex mounting medium.
Controls
Speciﬁcity of the estrogen receptor alpha antiserum, 1D5, was determined by
preabsorption of the diluted antiserum with the human estrogen receptor alpha.
The 1D5 antibody (0.575 mg/l in 0.5% Triton X-100 and TBS) was incubated with
the human estrogen receptor alpha (Sigma-Aldrich, with concentrations of 10, 15,
25 and 30 pmol/ml in TBS) overnight at 4°C. The next day sections containing
the PAG and medial preoptic area were incubated in this solution and processed
according to the procedure decribed above. ER-α-IR labeling was not found in any
sections, even with the lowest concentration tested, which indicates that the 1D5
antibody speciﬁcally recognizes the estrogen receptor alpha.
In addition to this preabsorption test, sections of cerebellum and supraoptic
nucleus (SON) were included in the immunohistochemical procedure, because
these structures contain the estrogen receptor beta but not alpha (Shughrue et
al., 1997; Laﬂamme et al., 1998; Osterlund et al., 1998). No ER-α-IR neurons
were found in cerebellum and SON.
Another control was performed by processing the sections in the same way as the
standard immunohistochemical procedure for the ER-α, but without the primary
antibody. Omission of the primary antibody resulted in complete loss of ER-α-IR
and speciﬁc immunoreactivity was not observed in these sections. Because of the
high intensity of the ER-α-IR labeling in the hypothalamus, a hypothalamic section
was always included in each immunohistochemical run as control for the quality
of immunostaining.
Injection sites
To identify the injection sites, the medulla oblongata and rostral C1 spinal
segment, or the C2 (2498) and T2 (2588) segments were stored overnight in
25% sucrose in 0.1M phosphate buffer at 4°C. The next day the tissue was
frozen in an isopentane bath (-55°C) and cut on a cryostat microtome into 40 µm
transverse sections. Every fourth section was processed serially and stained using
CTb immunohistochemistry.
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Microscopical analysis
The location and distribution of ER-α-IR neurons, retrogradely CTb labeled neurons
and double labeled neurons in the midbrain were plotted using a Zeiss Axioplan
light microscope equipped with the Neurolucida system of MicroBrightField.
Although speciﬁc ER-α-IR labeling was not seen in the control sections, lightly
labeled neuronal structures of uncertain speciﬁcity were not plotted, because
it was difﬁcult to distinguish them from background. Computer drawings of the
sections of the midbrain were made using Adobe Illustrator software. Plottings
were made of every third processed brain section, i.e. one section per 480 µm.
Of the spinal cord, ﬁve sections of each segment were plotted. In order to get an
indication of the number of labeled cells, CTb and double labeled neurons were
counted using NeuroExplorer of MicroBrightField. They were only counted in the
plotted sections, and therefore, it was not necessary to correct for double counted
cells. Since it was not the aim of the study to give the exact number of double
labeled neurons in the PAG, but only the percentage of retrogradely labeled cells
that were double labeled, the number of cells in the intervals between the counted
sections was not estimated. Photomicrographs were taken from representative
sections with a Leica DC500 digital camera. The photomicrographs were further
processed using Adobe Photoshop software, with the aim to enhance brightness
and contrast.
RESULTS
Distribution of ER-α-IR neurons
At telencephalic levels the great majority of the ER-α-IR neurons was present
in the amygdala, amygdala-hippocampal area, the dentate gyrus and in the
subiculum (Figs.1 F, G, I and 2). In the amygdala they were present particularly
in the anterior cortical, basomedial, basolateral and medial subnuclei (Fig. 1 F-G).
A group of labeled ER-α-IR neurons was also found in the lateral septal nucleus
(Figs. 1 B-D and 2), and some in the medial part of the bed nucleus of the stria
terminalis (Fig. 1 E). All other parts of the telencephalon, including the infralimbic,
prefrontal, motor, and sensory cortices were devoid of ER-α-IR neurons. Only the
nucleus of the diagonal band of Broca contained a small group of ER-α-IR neurons
(Fig. 1A).
In the diencephalon most of the ER-α-IR neurons were found in the hypothalamic and
preoptic regions. Numerous cells were found in the paraventricular hypothalamic
nucleus, and in the lateral, dorsal, anterior and posterior hypothalamic regions,
and in the ventromedial hypothlamic nucleus (Figs. 1 E-H and 2). At caudal
diencephalic levels a great number of ER-α-IR neurons was observed in the
arcuate nucleus (Fig. 1 H-I). A group of ER-α-IR neurons was also present in the
ventral tegmental area (Fig. 1 J). All other parts of the diencephalon were devoid
of labeled ER-α-IR neurons.
In the mesencephalon ER-α-IR neurons were found throughout its rostrocaudal
extent (Fig. 1 K-P), but the great majority was observed in the most caudal PAG
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(Figs.1 O-P and 2). At all PAG levels, except for its most rostral part, the ER-α-IR
neurons were mainly present in the dorsomedial, lateral and ventrolateral PAG,
and in the laterally and ventrolaterally adjoining tegmentum. Very few ER-α-IR
neurons were found in the ventral and dorsolateral parts of the PAG, and almost
none in the area immediately adjoining the ependymal layer. In the rest of the
mesencephalon, ER-α-IR neurons were found in the intermediate layers of the
caudal superior colliculus (Fig. 1 M-N), the nucleus of the brachium of the inferior
colliculus (Fig.1 N), the external and pericentral nuclei of the inferior colliculus
(Fig. 1 O-Q), the dorsal raphe nucleus (Fig. 1 N-O), the nucleus incertus (Fig.1 PQ), and, at more rostral levels, in the interfascicular nucleus (Fig. 1 K-L).
In the pons ER-α-IR cells were found in the lateral parabrachial nuclei, locus
coeruleus and nucleus subcoeruleus (Figs. 1 Q-S and 2).
In the rostral medulla oblongata a group of ER-α-IR neurons was present in the
magnocellular tegmental ﬁeld just medial to the facial nucleus (Fig. 1 U-V), and
also in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld, medial to the spinal trigeminal nucleus (Fig.
1 T-W). Just rostral to the obex numerous ER-α-IR neurons were present in the
medial solitary complex and in the area postrema (Figs. 1 X-Z and 2). At these
levels some scattered ER-α-IR neurons were found in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld,
and a few in the spinal trigeminal nucleus (Fig. 1 X-Y).
Caudal to obex numerous ER-α-IR neurons were found in the superﬁcial laminae
I and II of the caudal nucleus of the spinal trigeminal complex (Figs. 1 AA-CC and
2). A few scattered ER-α-IR neurons were present in the tegmentum at that level,
and in the medial part of the nucleus commissuralis of the solitary complex (Fig. 1
AA-BB). No ER-α-IR neurons were found in the nucleus retroambiguus.
Throughout the length of the spinal cord (Fig. 3) ER-α-IR neurons were located
in laminae I and II of the dorsal horn. At lower lumbar and sacral levels ER-α-IR
neurons were also found in lamina V, and in the sacral parasympathetic nucleus.
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In all other segments of the spinal cord only very few ER-α-IR neurons were found
in regions other than laminae I and II, and none were found in the sympathetic
intermediolateral cell group (Fig. 3).
PAG neurons projecting to the NRA
The injections of CTb in the lateral part of the caudal medulla involved virtually all
parts of the NRA, but extended into the white matter of the ventrolateral funiculus,
and into the medially adjoining tegmentum (Fig. 4, cases 2574, 2579 and 2589).
In case 2505 the injection involved only the caudal NRA and the laterally adjoining
lateral funiculus.
The number of retrogradely CTb labeled cells in PAG depended strongly on the
size of the injection site, but even in the case with the smallest injection (2505)
a substantial number of retrogradely labeled neurons was found (Table 1; Fig. 5).
In general terms, the CTb labeled cells were similarly distributed as the ER-α-IR
cells and were located in the dorsomedial, lateral and ventrolateral parts of the
PAG and adjacent tegmentum (Figs. 1 and 5). Very few CTb labeled neurons were
present in the dorsolateral, ventromedial and central PAG. In the rostral PAG,
retrogradely labeled neurons were also found in its ventral part, just dorsal to
the oculomotor nucleus (Fig. 5E). Ipsilaterally twice as many retrogradely labeled
cells were found in the PAG than contralaterally (Table 1). In all cases numerous
retrogradely labeled neurons were found in the contralateral red nucleus, and,
except for cases 2505 and 2588, some were also present in the contralateral
deep tectal layers, throughout their medio-lateral extent. The labeling in the red
nucleus is the result of CTb taken up by axon terminals or ﬁbers of passage of the
rubrospinal tract, because these descending ﬁbers are located in the white matter
just lateral to the NRA and some of them terminate in the lateral reticular nucleus
and in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld (Holstege, 1991). The retrogradely labeled cells
in the deep tectal layers are the result of the CTb taken up by axon terminals
in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld of the caudal medulla or the lateral intermediate
zone of the upper cervical cord. It is very unlikely that the CTb is taken up by
ﬁbers of passage of the tectobulbospinal tract, because at the level of the caudal
medulla these ﬁbers descend ventromedially in the white matter just lateral to
the pyramidal tract (Cowie and Holstege, 1992), and the injections did not involve
this area.
Double-labeled neurons
In all 4 cases some of the retrogradely CTb-labeled cells in the PAG were estrogen
receptor-alpha immunoreactive (Figs. 5 and 6), ipsilaterally ranging from 4.6%
(case 2574) to 7.9% (case 2505; Table 1), and contralaterally from 1.7% (case
2505) to 4.4% (case 2579). Double-labeled cells were mainly found in the
dorsomedial, lateral and ventrolateral PAG with none outside the PAG.
Control cases
Mouton and Holstege (1994) have shown that PAG cells project to the spinal cord.
In order to rule out the possibility that the CTb in the NRA injections is taken up
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Fig. 6. Brightﬁeld photomicrograph showing the distribution of CTb labeled cells (brown
cytoplasmic reaction product), ER-α-IR cells (black nuclear reaction product) and double
labeled cells containing CTb and estrogen receptor alpha immunoreactivity indicated by
arrows in the dorsal PAG (in case 2574). Scale bar = 25 µm.

by ﬁbers of passage to the spinal cord and resulting in retrogradely labeled cells in
the PAG, control injections were made in C2 (case 2498), and T2 spinal segments
(case 2588). The injections in the C2 (case 2498) and T2 segments (case 2588)
resulted in some retrogradely labeled cells in the PAG and adjoining tegmentum,
but their number was much lower than in the cases with NRA injections, with
the exception of case 2505 with the smallest NRA injection. In case 2588 with
the T2 injection some retrogradely labeled cells were scattered in the lateral and
ventrolateral PAG. In case 2498 with the C2 injection the number of retrogradely
labeled cells was higher than in the case with the T2 injection and some cells
were also found in the dorsal PAG. In both spinal cord injected cases a relatively
large number of retrogradely labeled cells was present at the dorsal border of
the oculomotor nucleus, the dorsal raphe nucleus and in the red nucleus. In case
2498 a few retrogradely labeled cells were also found in the deep tectal layers.
An occasional PAG cell projecting to the C2 spinal cord segment showed estrogen
receptor-alpha immunoreactivity (Table 1).
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Table 1. Number of CTb labeled neurons and ER-α-IR-CTb double labeled neurons in the
PAG.
Number
of
Case Injection PAG
site
sections
2505
2574
2579
2589
2498
2588

NRA
NRA
NRA
NRA
C2
T2

14
13
12
13
17
14

CTb
labeled cells
ipsi
contra
lateral
lateral
354
1633
919
1201
363
120

121
694
426
379
166
45

Double
labeled cells
ipsi
contra
lateral
lateral
28
79
71
72
5
0

2
21
20
16
1
0

% Double
labeled cells
ipsi
contra
lateral
lateral
7.9
4.6
7.2
5.7
1.4
0

1.7
2.9
4.4
4.1
0.6
0

DISCUSSION
ER-α-IR neurons
This study presents an overview of the distribution of ER-α-IR neurons in the
central nervous system of the cat. Although the distribution of ER-α-IR neurons
in parts of the central nervous system has been described in many species, an
overview of the central nervous system, including the spinal cord, in one species
has not yet been reported. The study of Rees et al. (1980), using steroid hormone
autoradiography, is the only report which demonstrates the distribution of estrogen
concentrating cells in the female cat brain, but not in the spinal cord. The distribution
of estrogen concentrating cells in the telencephalon and diencephalon presented
by Rees et al. (1980) is very similar to the distribution of ER-α-IR neurons in the
present study, but in the brainstem there exist some differences. For example,
in the mesencephalon Rees et al. (1980) did not describe estrogen concentrating
cells in the intermediate layers of the superior colliculus, pericentral and external
nuclei of the inferior colliculus and in the nucleus of the brachium of the inferior
colliculus, and in the medulla estrogen concentrating cells were not found in the
magnocelluler tegmental ﬁeld medial to the facial nucleus, the region medial to
the spinal trigeminal nucleus, and in the area postrema. These differences may
be caused by the different methods that have been used. It seems that the ER-α
immunohistochemistry, used in the present study, is a more sensitive technique
than the estradiol autoradiography used by Rees et al. (1980). Furthermore, in
cat ER-α-IR neurons have been demonstrated before in the lumbosacral cord
(VanderHorst et al., 1997b) and in the PAG (VanderHorst et al., 1998), using the
H222 antibody. Although the 1D5 (present study) and the H222 antibody require
different ﬁxation and immunohistochemical procedures, the distribution patterns
in the PAG and adjoining mesencephalic tegmentum and in the lumbosacral cord
are in general agreement with the present study. In contrast to the ﬁndings of
VanderHorst et al. (1997b), using the H222 antibody, in the present study very
few ER-α-IR cells were found in lamina VII at the lower lumbar and sacral levels,
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and none in lamina X, which might be caused by differences in the sensitivity of
the primary antibody.
In the telencephalon and diencephalon the distribution of ER-α-IR neurons has
been studied in hamster (Li et al., 1993), musk shrew (Dellovade et al., 1992),
opposum (Fox et al., 1991), sheep (Lehman et al., 1993), and rhesus monkey
(Blurton-Jones et al., 1999). In the midbrain they have been studied in guinea pig
(Turcotte and Blaustein, 1993; Turcotte and Blaustein, 1997), rat (Blaustein, 1992;
Alves et al., 1998), hamster (Boers et al., 1999), female cat (VanderHorst et al.,
1998) and rhesus monkey (Blurton-Jones et al., 1999; VanderHorst et al., 2002a).
In pons, medulla and spinal cord ER-α-IR neurons have been demonstrated in
hamster (Boers et al., 1999), rat (Amandusson et al., 1995; Williams and Papka,
1996), sheep (Scott et al., 1998) and cat (VanderHorst et al., 1997b). In general
terms, the distribution of ER-α-IR cells is similar throughout the various mammalian
species, although minor differences exist. In the telencephalon and diencephalon
the majority of ER-α-IR cells are present in the amygdala, bed nucleus of the stria
terminalis, lateral septum, hypothalamic and preoptic regions. In the midbrain
numerous ER-α-IR cells are located in the caudal half of the PAG and are present
in its lateral and ventrolateral parts. In pons, medulla and spinal cord most of the
ER-α-IR cells are located in the parabrachial nuclei, nucleus of the solitary tract
and in the superﬁcial layers of the caudal nucleus of the spinal trigeminal complex
and dorsal horn.
NRA-projecting ER-α-IR neurons in the PAG
The present results demonstrate that a relatively small number of NRA projecting
neurons in the PAG are ER-α-IR. Some of the retrogradely labeled ER-α-IR
cells might not project to NRA but to adjacent regions in the caudal medulla.
Anterograde tracing studies (Holstege, 1989) have indicated that in the cat the
PAG also projects to tegmental areas medially adjoining the NRA, albeit to a lesser
extent, but the strongest projection from the PAG to the caudal medulla is to NRA
itself (Holstege, 1989; Bandler et al., 1991; VanderHorst and Holstege, 1996). In
case 2505 the injection site was almost restricted to the NRA, and did not involve
the medially adjoining tegmentum. In this case almost 8% of the ipsilateral CTb
labeled cells contained ER-α-IR, which suggests that most of the retrogradely
labeled ER-α-IR cells in the PAG project to NRA, and not to the medially adjoining
tegementum. Moreover, the control cases 2498 and 2588 revealed that of the PAG
cells projecting to the spinal cord only very few contained ER-α-IR.
NRA projecting neurons in the PAG containing ER-α-IR have also been shown
in hamster (Gerrits et al., 2000b) and monkey (VanderHorst et al., 2004). In
hamster 12-26% of the PAG cells projecting to the NRA contained ER-α-IR, and
they were mainly located in the caudal half of PAG, forming two separate groups
in the lateral and ventrolateral part (Gerrits et al., 2000b). These neurons might
be involved in postural control during mating behavior. In monkey only 1-3% of
the retrogradely labeled neurons in the PAG projecting to the caudal ventrolateral
medulla including the NRA were ER-α-IR. It was suggested that this low percentage
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might be related to the modest effect of estrogen on mating behavior in primates
(VanderHorst et al., 2004).
In rat, Corodimas and Morrell (1990) combined retrograde tracing with steroid
hormone autoradiography, and found that 6-7% of the PAG neurons with projections
to cell groups in the dorsomedial medulla at the level of the area postrema, such
as the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus and the nucleus of the solitary tract,
concentrated estrogen. The results of Corodimas and Morrell (1990) suggest that
estradiol-concentrating neurons may modulate autonomic responses associated
with the display of lordosis behavior.
Functional implications
First of all, the NRA plays a crucial role in some speciﬁc motor activities as
vocalization (Holstege, 1989; Zhang et al., 1995), vomiting (Miller et al., 1987), and
mating behavior (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1995). We predict that different NRA
cells project to different motoneurons or set of motoneurons, and that the ER-α-IR
PAG cells speciﬁcally project to the NRA cells, that are involved in reproduction.
Recently, Boers et al. (2005b), in a physiological study, demonstrated a group of
neurons in the NRA which project to the lumbosacral cord, but are not active during

Non-estrous

estrogen

Estrous

PAG

NRA

L4-S1

estrogen

Fig. 7. Schematic diagram showing the possible route by which estrogen could act via the
PAG on the estrogen-sensitive NRA-motoneuronal pathway.
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respiration. It is possible that these neurons are involved in mating behavior and
that they receive projections from the ER-α-IR cells in the PAG.
Perhaps, the ER-α-IR PAG cells projecting to the NRA, may also play a role in
vocalization control, since vocalization in female cats differs greatly between
estrous and non-estrous periods. Part of the PAG cells inducing this motor activity
are not expected to contain estrogen receptors, because vocalization (hissing,
meowing a.s.o.) takes place independent of which part of the estrous cycle the
female cat is in. This corresponds with the present ﬁndings that only a minority of
the PAG cells that project to NRA contain ER-α-IR, and that most of the PAG-NRA
neurons are not involved in activities inﬂuenced by estrogen.
In cat estrogen inﬂuences the PAG-NRA-motoneuronal pathway at the motoneuronal
level (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b), but according to the present results
estrogen could also act at the level of the PAG. Thus, elevated levels of estrogen
produce strong growth of the NRA terminations on certain motoneurons in the
lumbosacral cord, but also could stimulate the activity of some of the PAG neurons
projecting to the NRA (Fig. 7). However, the majority of the ER-α-IR neurons
in the PAG do not project to the NRA and must, therefore, play different roles.
Although some of them might represent projection neurons to other structures,
in all likelihood, most of the ER-α-IR in the PAG are local interneurons (Barbaresi
et al., 1994; Jansen et al., 1998). Such interneurons may project to projection
neurons that in turn project to NRA and other structures. In this way, estrogen may
directly and indirectly inﬂuence the PAG pathway involved in mating behavior.
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Chapter 8
Functional heterogeneity among neurons in
the nucleus retroambiguus with lumbosacral
projections in female cats

ABSTRACT
Nucleus retroambiguus (NRA), in the caudal medulla, projects to all spinal levels. One
physiological role is abdominal pressure control, evidenced by projections to intercostal
and abdominal motoneurons from expiratory bulbospinal neurons (EBSNs) within NRA. The
roles of NRA projections to the lumbosacral cord are less certain, though those to limb
motoneurons may relate to mating behavior and those to Onuf’s nucleus (ON) to maintaining
continence. To clarify this we have physiologically characterized NRA projections to the
lumbosacral cord.
Extracellular recordings were made in NRA under anesthesia and paralysis in estrus cats.
Administered CO2 gave a strong respiratory drive. Antidromic unit responses were recorded
to stimulation of the contralateral ventrolateral funiculus of L6, L7 or sacral segments and
to microstimulation in the region of semimembranosus motor nucleus or ON. All units
were found at sites showing expiratory discharges. Units that showed collisions between
antidromic and spontaneous spikes (all in late expiration) were identiﬁed as EBSNs. These
were common from the VLF of L6 (42.5%) or L7 (32.9%), but rare from the sacral VLF or
the motor nuclei. Antidromic latencies revealed a subthreshold respiratory drive in some
non-EBSNs. This group had lower conduction velocities than the EBSNs. The remainder, with
a negligible respiratory drive, had even lower conduction velocities.
A new population of NRA neurons has thus been deﬁned. They are not active even with
a strong respiratory drive, but may provide most of the synaptic input from NRA to lower
lumbar and sacral segments and could subserve functions related to mating behavior.

INTRODUCTION
The nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) is a group of neurons located ventrolaterally
in the most caudal part of the medulla oblongata. Functionally, the NRA is crucial
for abdominal and intrathoracic pressure control in the context of respiration
(Merrill, 1974), vomiting (Miller et al., 1987) and vocalization (Holstege, 1989)
and probably also for the control of mating behavior (VanderHorst and Holstege,
1995). To produce these behaviors, the NRA receives a strong projection from
the periaqueductal gray (PAG), but also from structures in the pons and medulla
oblongata which are involved in the control of respiration, such as the parabrachial
and Kölliker-Fuse nuclei, the retrotrapezoid body, the Bötzinger complex and the
nucleus of the solitary tract (Gerrits and Holstege, 1996). The NRA in turn sends
its ﬁbers mainly to the contralateral brainstem and spinal cord. In the brainstem
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these ﬁbers terminate in the nucleus ambiguus, which contains motoneurons of
the pharynx, larynx and soft palate (Holstege, 1989). In the cervical, thoracic
and upper lumbar cord they terminate on phrenic, intercostal and abdominal
motoneurons (Holstege & Kuypers, 1982; Feldman et al., 1985), and in the
lumbosacral cord on distinct groups of motoneurons, innervating hindlimb and
pelvic ﬂoor muscles (Holstege and Tan 1987; VanderHorst and Holstege 1995).
This NRA-lumbosacral motoneuronal projection is thought to be involved in mating
behavior (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1996) and differs greatly in strength in
estrus and non-estrus periods. For example, in the NRA semimembranosus motor
nucleus, the density of NRA terminals is more than eight times greater in estrus
than in non-estrus, a difference which is due to a process of growth (VanderHorst
and Holstege, 1997b).
The NRA also constitutes the most caudal part of the ventral respiratory group and
is the main site of expiratory bulbospinal neurons (EBSNs) (Merrill, 1970, 1974).
EBSNs in the NRA have excitatory projections to motoneurons of muscles involved
in respiration, such as intercostal and abdominal motoneurons (Iscoe, 1998;
Kirkwood et al., 1999). Some of the EBSNs send their ﬁbers more caudally, to mid
and caudal lumbar levels and to the region of pelvic ﬂoor motoneurons in S1 and
S2 (Miller et al., 1995; Sasaki et al., 1994), including pelvic ﬂoor motoneurons of
Onuf’s nucleus, which innervate the external urethral and anal sphincters (Sato
et al., 1978). The projection from the EBSNs to Onuf’s nucleus is thought to be
involved in maintaining continence during increased intra-abdominal pressure,
e.g. during coughing, but may also have a role in mating behavior. It is not yet
known whether the NRA cells projecting to the lumbosacral motoneuronal cell
groups controlling the mating posture differ from those projecting to motoneurons
innervating the muscles controlling respiration and vocalization. Indeed, the
possibility of there being a contribution to the NRA projections at any spinal cord
level comprising neurons other than respiratory neurons (mostly EBSNs) has not
been investigated. The aims of the present electrophysiological study are, ﬁrstly,
to determine what are the functional properties of the neurons involved in the NRA
projections to the lumbosacral spinal cord and, secondly, to determine whether
the NRA projections to Onuf’s nucleus and the semimembranosus motor nucleus
consist mostly of EBSNs or of other neurons. Preliminary reports have appeared
(Ford et al., 2001; Boers et al., 2003; Kirkwood and Ford, 2004).
METHODS
The surgical procedures, pre- and postoperative care, and the handling and
housing of the animals were carried out in accordance with UK legislation [Animals
(Scientiﬁc Procedures) Act, 1986]. Nine female cats were bilaterally ovariectomized.
After two to four weeks they were treated daily with estradiol benzoate (sc, 0.02
mg/kg) for 7 days prior to the terminal experiment. The animals were brought
into estrus as a standardized condition in which it is thought that the projections
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from the NRA to the spinal cord may be stronger than in non-estrus (VanderHorst
et al., 1997b). After ﬁve days the cats showed signs of estrus behavior such
as lordosis of the back, treading of hindlimbs and lateral deviation of the tail
when the base of the tail was tapped or scratched. The terminal experiment was
performed under sodium pentobarbitone (initial dose of 37.5 mg/kg IP, then IV
as required) and paralysis with gallamine triethiodide. The cats were artiﬁcially
ventilated via a tracheal cannula with oxygen-enriched air. CO2 was added to the
inspired gases to increase the end tidal values to high enough levels (7-8%) to
give a strong respiratory drive, which was monitored as the inspiratory discharge
in a recording from the external intercostal nerve of T6. These discharges and
blood pressure, measured via a femoral cannula (mean above 80 mm Hg), were
continuously monitored. During paralysis, adequate anesthesia was conﬁrmed by
the stability of these recordings, including absence of substantial responses to a
noxious pinch of the forepaw. Rectal temperature was measured and maintained
between 37 and 38°C by a heating blanket. The animal was mounted in a frame
by vertebral clamps, a clamp on the iliac crest and a plate screwed on the skull.
The head was moderately ventroﬂexed.
In four cats, to locate the semimembranosus (Sm) motoneuron group in the
lower lumbar cord, the Sm nerve was prepared and stimulated via platinum wire
electrodes, as were the semitendinosus (St), tibial and common peroneal nerves.
The motoneurons supplying these other nerves are located respectively caudal,
dorsal, and lateral to the Sm motor nucleus (VanderHorst and Holstege,1997b).
A laminectomy was made to expose the spinal cord from L5 to L7. The exposed
spinal cord and the tibial, common peroneal, St and Sm nerves were submerged
in parafﬁn oil pools made from skin ﬂaps. The dura mater was opened and small
patches of the pia mater were removed. A movable glass-insulated tungsten
microelectrode (typical impedance 1 MΩ) was inserted in the gray matter of the
lumbar cord at an angle of 5-26°. Motoneuron antidromic ﬁeld potentials recorded
via this electrode and resulting from stimulation of the Sm nerve deﬁned the
location of the Sm motor nucleus. The ﬁeld potentials resulting from stimulating
the other nerves were used as a guide. An electrode track was selected which
passed through Sm motor nucleus, and subsequently used for microstimulation
to identify units in the NRA with axon collaterals in this region. In 3 of these
cats two tracks passing through the motor nucleus were selected 0.5 mm apart
rostro-caudally. The white matter in the left ventrolateral funiculus (VLF) of L6 was
stimulated by a ﬁxed pair of low impedance needle electrodes (cut-back tungsten
microelectrodes, about 0.3 mm tip exposed, separation 1.5 mm arranged so
that one tip was in the lateral funiculus, one in the most ventral white matter).
Stimulators for nerves or spinal cord were either Type 2533 (Devices Ltd UK)
or DS2 (Digitimer Ltd, UK), both constant voltage (0.05 ms pulses for nerves,
amplitude 10× nerve threshold, measured with reference to an afferent volley
recorded via a platinum wire electrode from the cord dorsum close to dorsal root
entry of the appropriate segment; 0.2 ms pulses for the spinal cord, voltages up
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to 30V, either polarity, according to which gave the lower threshold for the unit
concerned. Currents for microstimulation (0.2 ms cathodal pulses) were measured
as the voltage across a 100 Ω resistor in the reference line.
In another ﬁve cats the left pudendal nerve was prepared and stimulated to ﬁnd
the location of Onuf’s nucleus in the sacral cord. In addition to the pudendal nerve,
the left tibial, distal to calcaneus, and posterior biceps semitendinosus (PBSt)
nerves were prepared and stimulated. The tibial and PBSt nerves were chosen
because their motoneuron groups are located dorsolateral and rostral to Onuf’s
nucleus respectively. The pudendal and PBSt nerves were stimulated by platinum
wire electrodes and the tibial nerve by needles through the plantar skin.
In these animals, a similar procedure to that described above (Sm motor nucleus)
was used, except that the laminectomy exposed the spinal cord from L6 to S2.

A. 1.5 mm deep

B. 2.4 mm deep

200 µV
Pud field

PBSt field

Tib field

2 ms

Fig. 1. Motoneuron antidromic ﬁeld potentials recorded on a selected electrode track in the
sacral cord. Nerves were stimulated, in order, on each sweep: pudendal (Pud); posterior
biceps semitendinosus (PBSt); tibial, distal to the calcaneus (Tib). Five sweeps are superimposed, at each of the two indicated depths. On selected tracks, the PBSt ﬁelds were always
either small or absent. If a PBST antidromic ﬁeld potential were present in recordings from
exploratory tracks, the electrode was moved caudally. The tibial ﬁeld potential, prominent in
A (Tib ﬁeld), deﬁned the dorsolateral border of the ventral horn (see also Fig. 8). The pudendal ﬁeld potential (Pud ﬁeld), promininent in B was used to deﬁne the length of the track
passing through Onuf’s nucleus. Note the typical, temporally-dispersed form. The slower,
probably synaptic, ﬁeld potential which followed the very small antidromic PBSt ﬁeld in B,
was common at this depth.
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The lumbosacral spinal cord and the pudendal and PBSt nerves were submerged
in parafﬁn oil pools made from skin ﬂaps. The tungsten microelectrode was
inserted in the gray matter of the sacral cord at an angle of 10-20° to record the
motoneuron antidromic ﬁeld potentials. Onuf’s nucleus was always found caudal
to the PBSt motor nucleus and ventral to the tibial motor nucleus (Fig. 1). An
electrode track was selected which passed through Onuf’s nucleus but was not too
close to the lateral white matter, and subsequently used for microstimulation, as
for L6. The white matter in the left VLF of L7 or more caudal in S1 and S2 (one
experiment) was stimulated by a ﬁxed pair of ﬁne needle electrodes.
In all cats the caudal part of the medulla oblongata was prepared, the dura mater
opened and part of the pia mater removed. The right side of the medulla was
stabilized with a pressure plate and a glass microelectrode ﬁlled with 3M NaCl
(external tip diameter 3.0 - 3.2 μm) was inserted for recording the activity of the
neurons in the NRA (custom-made FET unity-gain ampliﬁer plus D160 ampliﬁer,
Digitimer Ltd, UK). The record was bandpass ﬁltered at 300 Hz and 10 kHz.

Record NRA

Record Insp.

Stim.
Stim.
Sm. or Pud.

Fig. 2. Drawing showing the arrangements of stimulating and recording electrodes in the
lumbosacral spinal cord and caudal medulla. Record Insp., recording of inspiratory discharge
in an external intercostal nerve; Sm. or Pud., diagrammatic location of semimembranosus
motor nucleus or Onuf’s (pudendal nerve) nucleus.
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Electrode positions were deﬁned by the rostrocaudal and mediolateral coordinates
of the manipulator with respect to the position of Obex. Fig. 2 gives an overview
of the arrangements of the electrodes in the lumbosacral cord and medulla. Data
were acquired for computer storage using Spike2 software and a 1401 interface
(Cambridge Electronic Design, UK). Two to ﬁve minutes of data, including the
medullary and external intercostal nerve recordings and the stimulus times were
recorded for each unit. For the units activated from the tungsten electrode in
the gray matter, this was usually done with the electrode at a stimulation site
where the threshold was minimal. For all units the axonal conduction velocity was
calculated from the mean antidromic latency and the conduction distance.
The NRA column was sampled between 1.0 and 6.3 mm caudal to obex, 1.5 - 3.0
mm lateral to the midline (Fig. 9A). Tracking was made at intervals of 0.1 or 0.2
mm in the rostrocaudal and mediolateral directions. Not all positions in the NRA
column were tested in every cat. To ﬁnd the units in the NRA, ﬁrst, spontaneously
active expiratory units were sought, at a depth of 1.7 mm or more from the
surface. Second, units antidromically activated from the contralateral lumbosacral
cord, possibly including the expiratory units, were sought in the same or nearby
regions. The procedure included tracking through the region of expiratory activity,
in both dorsal and ventral directions, but the regions medial and lateral to the
expiratory column were not systematically sampled for antridomically activated
units. Only a few units with large spikes were isolated as single units. In general,
our aim was to sample as many units as possible, including small units and
those not spontaneously active. We therefore chose electrodes that would record
multiunit discharges. Attempts were made to maximize the spike amplitude(s),
but not at the cost of losing other units. For each unit we used the basic standard
criteria for antidromic identiﬁcation, a sharp threshold and a latency that was
relatively constant and independent of stimulus strength. In the course of each
electrode track in the medulla, units were sought by stimulating ﬁrst from the VLF
electrodes and then from the tungsten electrode. Stimuli were applied to the latter
at intervals of about 100 µm along the electrode track through the whole distance
within the gray matter. Once a unit was found antidromically activated from this
electrode, thresholds for the unit were measured every 100 µm (sometimes 50
µm) along the track. Generally currents up to 100 μA were used for tracking, but
occasionally larger currents were used once a unit had been found.
It would be expected that any unit identiﬁed from the tungsten electrode should
also be identiﬁed from the more rostrally placed VLF electrodes. In fact only a few
units were identiﬁed from both sites. In general, with multiple units often being
excited from the VLF electrodes, the identiﬁcation of which of these units, if any,
was the one excited from the tungsten electrode was difﬁcult and time-consuming
and was most often not attempted. Units from the different sites are therefore
treated below as separate populations.
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Plots of activation threshold vs. depth along the selected track or tracks for
the tungsten electrode (depth-threshold plots) were constructed for units
antidromically activated from this electrode, to locate as far as possible the site
of the axon stimulated and thus to determine whether the axon had collateral
branches in or near Sm motor nucleus or Onuf’s nucleus. Units were classiﬁed as
being activated from a collateral if they had a threshold minimum in the depththreshold plot within the gray matter region of the selected track. We were guided
in our interpretation by the descriptions of Merrill (1974), Lipski (1981) and, in
particular Davies and Kubin (1986). Minima with rather high values (>40 µA) were
only accepted if they were located well away from the white matter and the depththreshold plot was steep (i.e. a narrow minimum). The occurrence of multiple
minima, and/or multiple latencies of activation also allowed otherwise doubtful
collateral identiﬁcations to be conﬁrmed. If a unit showed only a minimum in the
white matter region of the track or in the gray matter near to the white matter,
it was classiﬁed as being stimulated in its stem axon and it was added to the VLF
population of either L6 (Sm motor nucleus tracks) or L7 (Onuf’s nucleus tracks).
Units were classiﬁed as having collaterals in Sm motor or Onuf’s nucleus if they
had threshold minima ≤20 µA at a depth corresponding to the region of Sm motor
or Onuf’s nucleus (see Results).
At the end of the experiment the animals were killed with an overdose of
sodium pentobarbitone. The lumbosacral cord was removed and ﬁxed in 4%
paraformaldehyde. After the ﬁxation the tissue was stored in 0.1M phosphate
buffer with 25% sucrose at 4°C. The tissue containing the electrode tracks was cut
on a freezing microtome into 50 µm transverse sections. One in two sections were
mounted on gelatin-coated slides and dried overnight. The next day the slides
were stained with neutral red and coverslipped with Depex mounting medium.
The electrode track used for stimulation was always readily identiﬁed by holes
in the tissue or gliosis, presumably because of repeated tracking at the one site,
the identity of this track being conﬁrmed by its position (usually the most medial
or lateral relative to the other exploratory tracks). Depths along this track were
assessed relative to positions of motor nuclei (see Results), and were conﬁrmed
by absolute depth measurements (mm in the section), which always corresponded
well to the other measurements, within 0-10% allowance for shrinkage.
RESULTS
General properties of antidromically identiﬁed units
All antidromically activated units were found close to the spontaneously active
expiratory units, whose location was clearly identiﬁed by Merrill (1970) as being
coincident with the NRA. This observation also included a few situations where there
was an apparent gap in the rostro-caudal cell column, at which no spontaneous
units were observed. At these sites there were also no antidromically-activated
units observed.
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At many of the sites in the NRA, stimulation in the VLF of L6, L7 or S1/S2 evoked
antidromically-activated responses from multiple units, just as was reported by
Merrill and Lipski (1987) for stimuli at thoracic levels. Fig. 3A shows superimposed
sweeps in which the spikes from six units in the NRA can be seen, with different
antidromic latencies (arrows). These units were successively activated with
increasing stimulus strength in the VLF of L7. Despite the presence of many
spontaneously occurring spikes at this location, for at least 3 of the units (2nd,
3rd and 4th in order of latency), there are no signs of collisions between the
spontaneous and the antidromically-evoked discharges. However, for the 6th unit,
the antidromically-evoked spike was clearly absent for many of the sweeps. There
are two possible causes for the absence of an antidromically-evoked spike (assuming
that the stimulus is sufﬁciently suprathreshold). These two are illustrated in Fig.
3B, where 5 units with well-separated latencies were antidromically activated
from the VLF of rostral L6. In the upper record, 5 successive sweeps during
expiration are superimposed. The unit with the shortest latency shows collision
with a spontaneous spike, which occurred just before the stimulus in one of the
sweeps. However the units with the second and fourth shortest latencies were
also absent at times, as shown in the lower record. Here, 3 successive sweeps
were superimposed during inspiration, when no spontaneous spikes were present
and so these absences cannot represent collision. We therefore assume that the
absence in this case was a result of failure of antidromic invasion of the cell’s
soma, due to inhibition during inspiration, as is commonly the case for EBSNs
(Merrill, 1974). This assumption was generally conﬁrmed by antidromic latency
measurements (see below).
Identiﬁcation of EBSNs
The deﬁnition of an EBSN is a neuron active preferentially during expiration and
possessing a spinal axon, i.e., in these experiments, antidromically identiﬁed from
the lumbosacral segments. For the few units with large, well-isolated spikes, this
deﬁnition was easy to apply, and a conventional collision test was done to conﬁrm
that the spontaneously active unit was the same unit as the antidromicallyidentiﬁed unit. In general, however, where relatively small spikes were recorded
in multi-unit recordings, this was not possible and the identiﬁcation order was
reversed. The units were identiﬁed ﬁrst by being antidromically-activated, then
subsequently and often off-line, as showing collisions with spontaneous spikes and
therefore as having an expiratory ﬁring pattern. The procedure was ﬁrst to ﬁnd
examples of sweeps during expiration where the spike from the unit concerned was
absent, then to examine each of these sweeps to check that a spontaneous spike
of similar amplitude was present in the period ± t from the stimulus time, where
t was the antidromic latency and also that the absence of a spike was not due
to superimposition with a spontaneous spike from another unit. The occurrence
of such apparent collisions as rarely as only once or twice per respiratory cycle
was accepted as a criterion for the unit to be deﬁned as an EBSN, but it had to
be fulﬁlled for several respiratory cycles, with these apparent collisions occurring
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Fig. 3. Examples of recordings with multiple units activated antidromically. A, six different
units recorded at one site in the NRA and activated successively as the stimulus to the VLF
of L7 was increased (about 35 sweeps superimposed at each of the stimulus values indicated). B, ﬁve units similarly activated from the VLF of L6. The upper record (E) shows ﬁve
superimposed sweeps during expiration; the lower (I) shows three superimposed sweeps
during inspiration. Note that the ﬁrst unit in E collides with a preceding spontaneous spike on
one sweep, and the second and the fourth unit are not present in each of the three sweeps
during inspiration.
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preferentially at a similar time in expiration in each cycle. Conﬁrmation that the
procedure was reliable was derived from the observations that the collisions thus
identiﬁed were always more frequent towards the end of expiration, corresponding
to the well known, usual incrementing pattern of excitation previously reported
for EBSNs (Merrill, 1974). This also corresponded to the time course of excitation
of the individual units, as indicated by antidromic latency measurements (see
section below). Any absences of antidromic spikes during inspiration were also
checked for possible collisions: this was usually an easy task because only rarely
were any spontaneous spikes present in the recordings during inspiration. For
many units the antidromic spikes were absent throughout inspiration.
Care was also taken to ensure that the excitation of the units was clearly
suprathreshold, because for some units the threshold changed with time, leading
to intermittent ﬁring. Such units were excluded from the analysis. This was a
particular problem for the slowest conducted units, where a sizable part of the
conduction path (including terminal branches) might have been unmyelinated or
thinly myelinated. Such units also sometimes showed a considerable latency shift
with time when stimulated at a steady rate. The problem could be minimized by
the use of a lower stimulus repetition rate, but since we also wished to monitor the
variation in antidromic latency during the respiratory cycle, this rate could not be
set too low. The lowest rate used was about 3/s, but the most common rate was
5/s and sometimes 10/s. There was probably therefore a selection bias against
the slowest conducting units. There may also have been a bias to identify the
most slowly ﬁring units as non-EBSNs, since if their spikes were too infrequent,
a sufﬁcient number of collisions would not occur. However, the fact that a long
conduction distance was involved helped to increase the probability of seeing
collisions for a given ﬁring rate and thus minimized this bias.
Antidromic latency measurements
Variation in antidromic latency during the respiratory cycle was investigated for all
units, as an indication of excitability changes consequent to synaptic excitation or
inhibition (Merrill, 1974; Lipski, 1981). Fig. 4 is an example of a unit demonstrating
clear variation. The raster display in A shows successive single sweeps during 2.5
respiratory cycles for a unit antidromically activated from the VLF of rostral L6.

Fig. 4. Variation in antidromic latency for an EBSN. A, left panel, raster display of an NRA
recording showing successive responses to stimuli in the VLF of L6. Time between the sweeps
runs from bottom to top, as indicated by the same recording shown on a compressed time
scale in the right panel. Stimulation rate 10/s. Also shown is the efferent discharge in the
external intercostal nerve of T6, which indicates the timing of inspiration. B, the same data
as in the right panel of A, now shown together with the timing of the stimuli (top trace) and a
plot of the antidromic latency (bottom, ﬁlled symbols), measured for the unit activated with
a latency of around 10 ms in A. Note that in many sweeps in A the unit does not ﬁre at the
expected latency. In all of these sweeps during expiration, collision could be deduced (open
circles, see text for explanation), allowing deﬁnition of the unit as an EBSN.
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Note that for several sweeps during late expiration in each cycle, when there
are many spontaneous spikes of similar amplitude, there is no antidromic spike.
Note also that there are a few sweeps at the start of inspiration, where there are
no spontaneous spikes (two sweeps for the ﬁrst full inspiration and one for the
second). The antidromic latency also showed a very clear systematic variation
between these periods, as is illustrated in the latency plot in B. In such plots a
cursor was used to measure spike times at a constant level on the spike rising
phase. If possible, the level was chosen to allow the inclusion of any variation in
initial segment/soma-dendritic spike segmentation that might be present. Each
sweep was inspected to ensure that the spikes from the same unit were counted
and to avoid artefacts such as spike superposition. The absences of antidromic
spikes at the beginning of inspiration occurred at a time in the cycle when the
latency was longest, consistent with these absences being the result of inhibition,
whereas the absences at the end of expiration occurred when the latency was
shortest, corresponding to the greatest excitation, and therefore consistent with
the occurrence of collisions with spontaneous
The gradual decrease in latency as inspiration progresses was reported by Merrill
(1974) and corresponds to the decrementing pattern of inhibition often displayed
in EBSNs (Ballantyne and Richter, 1986). The continued decrease in latency as
expiration progresses is then a further sign of incrementing excitation during
expiration, presumably before the unit reaches ﬁring threshold. Note that in
referring to this as incrementing excitation we do not exclude the possibility of a
contribution from waning inhibition, which can occur during phase I expiration in
EBSNs (Ballantyne & Richter, 1986). During the period of ﬁring in late expiration,
the antidromic latency of this unit showed a great deal of variation, including large
jumps of latency to values of about 1 ms shorter than the antidromic latency. The
time course of the latency variation of this unit is typical of the EBSNs, though the
extent of the variation was often less.
Not all these features were restricted to EBSNs. Fig. 5 shows two units (a and b)
evoked by stimuli to the VLF of caudal L7. It is obvious from the raster display
of Fig. 5A that unit a shows latency variability, but it is less obvious for unit b.
However, the latency plots in B indicate that both units showed clear latency
Fig. 5. Variation in antidromic latency for two units activated from the VLF of L7. Same
arrangement as in Fig. 4, except two antidromically activated units (a, b) are visible in the
recording. Stimulation rate 5/s. Different respiratory cycles are shown in the raster display
(A) and the antidromic latency plots (B). Note that, for unit a, the same pattern is visible in
both A and B, namely absence of the unit’s antidromically activated spikes for some sweeps
during inspiration and for one or two sweeps (collision deduced for each one) during expiration, together with a rather variable latency during late expiration. The collisions allowed
this unit to be classiﬁed as an EBSN. The second unit (b), with antidromic spikes throughout expiration and no collisions, was classiﬁed as a non-EBSN, but nevertheless showed a
variation in latency during the respiratory cycle and an absence of antidromic spikes during
inspiration. Note different latency ranges for units a and b in B.
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variation (notice the different latency scales on the ordinates). Unit a showed a
few collisions during late expiration, together with jumps of latency in this period,
and was classiﬁed as an EBSN. It also showed a few absences of spikes during
inspiration and a clear latency maximum at the start of inspiration, followed by a
ramp of excitation during early expiration, just like the unit of Fig. 4. No collisions
were seen for unit b, which was therefore classiﬁed as a non-EBSN, but it is
worth noting that for this unit, the blockade of spike invasion, presumably due
to inhibition extended through almost all of inspiration. There was also a ramp of
excitation evident during expiration, corresponding to an average latency shift per
cycle of about 0.15 ms.
In addition to being classiﬁed as either EBSNs or non-EBSNs, units were therefore
further classiﬁed as showing (i) inhibition during inspiration (either blockade of
invasion or a latency at the start of inspiration at least 0.1 ms greater than at
the start of expiration), (ii) a ramp of excitation during expiration (a decrease of
latency of at least 0.1 ms) and (iii) latency jumps of more than 0.5 ms during late
expiration. The deﬁnition of expiration was made from the external intercostal nerve
discharge, as is conventional from a phrenic recording, including phase I expiration
(post-inspiration, Richter, 1982). The non-EBSN population was therefore divided
into two groups, respiratory modulated non-EBSNs or non-respiratory modulated
non-EBSNs. The latter showed neither inhibition during inspiration, nor a ramp
of excitation during expiration, as deﬁned above with the 0.1 ms limits. Fig. 3B,
largest spike is an example of one such unit. The classiﬁcation of the majority of
units in terms of latency variation was made simply from raster displays such as
in Figs. 4A and 5A, printed out on appropriate time scales, with cursors to show
ﬁxed latencies. Only for selected units, either when chosen as examples or when
judgement from the raster displays were uncertain, were formal measurements
made as in Figs 4B, 5B. Automatic spike detection was not used.
No antidromically identiﬁed units were seen with any other consistent respiratory
ﬁring patterns or patterns of antidromic latency variation, with the exception of
2 units showing a barely detectable latency minimum in early expiration. Some
units with inspiratory or early-expiratory ﬁring patterns were encountered while
tracking in the NRA, but none of these was antidromically activated.
Units antidromically activated from the VLF of L6
Forty units were identiﬁed from stimulation of the VLF of rostral L6, of which 17
were classiﬁed as EBSNs. Table 1 shows the properties of these units. Notice that
nearly all of the EBSNs (15) showed a ramp of excitation during expiration. All of
them showed inhibition during inspiration and 6 showed latency jumps. Of the 23
non-EBSNs, only one, from this L6 VLF group, showed an excitatory ramp during
expiration, though 15 were inhibited in inspiration. The remaining 8 showed no
modulation with respiration.
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Table 1. Characterisation of respiratory drive in antidromically-activated units
The table shows properties derived from antidromic latency variation during the respiratory
cycle (see text).
Inspiratory
inhibition

Expiratory
ramp

Latency
jumps

Modulation
< 0.1 ms

Total

Rostral L6 VLF
EBSNs
Non-EBSNs

17
15

15
1

6
0

8

17
23

Caudal L7 VLF
EBSNs
Non-EBSNs

26
35

7
5

6
0

20

27
55

S1/S2 VLF
EBSNs
Non-EBSNs

1
14

0
0

1
0

2

1
16

L6 gray matter
EBSNs
Non-EBSNs

1
6

1
1

1
0

4

1
10

S1 gray matter
EBSNs
Non-EBSNs

2
6

0
0

1
0

7

2
13

Units antidromically activated from the VLF of L7 and S1/S2
Eighty-two units were antidromically activated from the VLF of caudal L7 and 17
from the VLF of S1/S2 (Table 1). Twenty-eight of these units were classiﬁed as
EBSNs, 27 from L7 and 1 from S1/S2. Of the EBSNs activated from the VLF of
L7 nearly all (26) showed inhibition during inspiration and 7 of them showed a
ramp of excitation during expiration. Six EBSNs showed a jump in latency during
expiration. The one EBSN that was activated from the VLF of S1/S2 showed
inhibition during inspiration, but did not show a ramp of excitation in expiration.
Thirty-ﬁve of the 55 non-EBSNs activated from the VLF of L7 showed inhibition
during inspiration, 5 of them showed a ramp of excitation during expiration. Twenty
of these units did not show any signs of excitation during expiration or inhibition
during inspiration. Most of the non-EBSNs (14) activated from the VLF of S1/S2
showed inhibition during inspiration, and 2 of them did not show modulation with
respiration.
Conduction velocities
Conduction velocities for the units identiﬁed from the VLF are summarized in
Fig. 6. The EBSNs showed a wide variation in conduction velocity, ranging from
8.5 to 59.8 m/s. The range of conduction velocities of the respiratory modulated
non-EBSNs was generally less, 4.2 to 44.8 m/s, but with two outliers (62 and 66.3
m/s). The non-respiratory modulated non-EBSNs showed even less variation, with
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Fig. 6. The distribution of conduction velocities for different categories of units activated
from the VLF. A, units characterized as EBSNs, respiratory modulated non-EBSNs and nonrespiratory modulated non-EBSNs. B, units characterized by the level of activation, L6, L7
or S1/S2. The box plots have lines at the lower quartile, median and upper quartile values.
The lines extending from each end of the box show the extent of the rest of the data. The
plus signs indicate two outlier values.

values ranging from 3.7 to 31.3 m/s. The median conduction velocities for the
EBSNs, the respiratory modulated non-EBSNs and the non-respiratory modulated
non-EBSNs were 27.9, 22.1, and 11.4 m/s respectively. These conduction velocity
populations differed signiﬁcantly (Kruskal-Wallis, p < 0.05), with signiﬁcant
differences identiﬁed both between EBSNs and respiratory modulated non-EBSNs
and between respiratory modulated and non-respiratory modulated non-EBSNs.
One possible factor that could have inﬂuenced these comparisons is slowed
conduction in the more caudal segments, especially as one group (those activated
from S1/S2) was predominantly non-EBSN. While individual axons are highly
likely to show slowing towards their terminations (Sasaki et al., 1994), such
an effect was not detected in the populations as a whole (Fig. 6B), the median
conduction velocities being 22.8, 20.9 and 21.8 for L6, L7 and S1/S2 respectively
(not signiﬁcantly different, Kruskal-Wallis, p > 0.05).
Units antidromically activated from the gray matter of L6
Eleven units were antidromically activated from the gray matter of caudal L6. Fig. 7
shows an example. The depth-threshold plot (B) has three minima at depths of
1.75, 1.9 and 2.3-2.5 mm. At each of these depths the unit gave different latencies,
8.9, 8.8 and 8.5 ms respectively. Such a plot is an indication of a branched terminal
collateral ﬁeld (Merrill, 1974; Lipski, 1981). The broad minimum (threshold as low
as 1.0 μA) at a depth of 2.3-2.5 mm corresponds to the depth of the Sm motor
nucleus as determined by the motoneuron antidromic ﬁeld potentials (Fig. 7C).
A clear motoneuron cell group was visible in the neutral red stained sections at
this location (Fig. 7A), corresponding to the location of Sm motor nucleus in the
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Fig. 7. Identiﬁcation of a unit with a collateral in Sm motor nucleus. A, track of stimulating
electrode in caudal L6, reconstructed from histological sections. Gray area shows Sm motor
nucleus. B, depth-threshold plot for stimulation at points along this track. The different
latencies (indicated by the different symbols) represent the values read off the oscilloscope
screen at the time of the recording. C, amplitude of Sm motoneuron antidromic ﬁeld potential at the same depths, giving a physiological deﬁnition of the position of the Sm motor
nucleus.

comprehensive description by VanderHorst and Holstege (1997b). From these data
it can be concluded that this unit has collateral branches in the Sm motor nucleus
as well as in the area dorsolateral to this nucleus, which contains motoneurons
innervating tibialis anterior, ﬂexor digitorum longus, extensor digitorum longus
and and peroneus longus (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b).
Three units were classiﬁed as having collaterals within the Sm motor nucleus
(threshold minima 1, 6, 10 µA). Five others had threshold minima within 0.2
mm of the nucleus (values 17, 40, 40, 80 and 110 µA). Two more had threshold
minima at 0.65 and 0.5 mm dorsal (values 5, 40 µA) and one more showed a
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Fig. 8. Identiﬁcation of a unit with a collateral in Onuf’s nucleus. Layout as Fig. 7. The
additional plot of motoneuron antidromic ﬁeld potential amplitude (open circles) is for the
tibial nerve, which conﬁrms that the dorsolateral border of the ventral horn was at a depth
of about 1.1 mm. The traces in Fig. 1 come from the experiment illustrated here and show
superimposed sweeps recorded at depths 1.5 and 2.4 mm (arrows in C). The measurements
in C were made from averaged traces.

threshold minimum within the nucleus, with a value of 120 µA, but a very narrow
plot (width 0.27 mm at a value of 240 µA).
The unit of Fig. 7 was a non-EBSN, inhibited in inspiration and with excitation
during expiration shown by a latency ramp of about 0.1 ms (very similar to unit b
in Fig. 5). However, the majority of the units with collaterals in the gray matter of
L6 did not show signs of expiratory modulation (Table 1). Only one was classiﬁed as
an EBSN (the one with a threshold minimum of 120 µA within Sm motor nucleus),
and only two showed a ramp of excitation. Seven units were inhibited during
inspiration. Four were classiﬁed as non-respiratory modulated non-EBSNs.
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Units antidromically activated from the gray matter of S1
Fifteen units were activated from the gray matter of S1. Fig. 8B shows an example
of a depth-threshold plot of such a unit. This plot has two minima at depths of
2.1 and 2.4 mm in the sacral cord, both within Onuf’s nucleus, as shown by
comparison with the amplitude plot for motoneuron antidromic ﬁeld potentials
from the pudendal nerve (Fig. 8C, ﬁlled circles). The second amplitude plot in
Fig. 8C (open circles) relates to the motoneuron antidromic ﬁeld potentials from
the tibial nerve and shows that this motoneuron group is located at 1.4-1.6 mm
deep. These motoneurons are located at the dorsolateral edge of the ventral horn
(VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b), a feature which conﬁrmed the depth calibration
for the track, as did the occurrence of a clear cell group identiﬁable as Onuf’s
nucleus in the neutral red stained sections (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b) at
2.0-2.6 mm deep (Fig. 8A). The ﬁeld potentials from stimulation of the pudendal
nerve had a complex, dispersed time course (Fig. 1B) presumably representing
slowly conducting motor axons, so the measured amplitude in Fig. 8C may not
be closely related to the numbers of activated motoneurons. Nevertheless, the
whole distance of the electrode track over which these potentials were detected
corresponds well to the histological location of Onuf’s nucleus. Together these
data indicate that this unit had collateral branches in Onuf’s nucleus.
All of the units in S1 classiﬁed as having collaterals showed two or more minima
in their depth-threshold plots (including, in at least 5 instances, one minimum
in the white matter). Eight units were classiﬁed as showing collaterals within
Onuf’s nucleus (minimum thresholds 1-20 µA). Two others had threshold minima
within 0.2 mm dorsal to the nucleus (values of 20, 80 µA ). Three more had
threshold minima within Onuf’s nucleus (values 30, 40, 70 µA) and two more
showed threshold minima 0.4 mm dorsal (values of 10, 18 µA).
The latency plot of the unit in Fig. 8 indicated no signs of excitation during
expiration, but did show a small latency increase during inspiration, just qualifying
as ≥ 0.1ms. Similar to the situation in L7, only two of the units with collateral
branches in or near Onuf’s nucleus were classiﬁed as EBSNs (both minima within
Onuf’s, values 13, 30 µA). These two plus six other units were inhibited during
inspiration (Table 1). Seven units were classiﬁed as non-respiratory modulated
non-EBSNs.
Conduction velocities for the units having collaterals at L6 or S1 were calculated
from the measured conduction distance and latencies. The conduction velocities
ranged from 3.7 to 41.1 m/s. The median was 16.3 m/s for the EBSNs and 11.7
for the non-EBSNs, a difference that is not signiﬁcant (Wilcoxon rank sum test,
p > 0.05).
Proportion of EBSNs
The proportion of units activated from the VLF which were EBSNs was a little lower
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Fig. 9. Positions of units in the caudal medulla. The positions of all the units in this study,
measured with respect to obex, are plotted on both of two standard dorsal views of the
medulla. All sites were within the NRA, as deﬁned by the nearby presence of expiratory
neural activity. A, different symbols indicate units with different sites of stimulation for
antidromic activation: ﬁrst three, electrodes in the white matter; last two, movable tungsten
electrode on a track passing through either Sm motor nucleus or Onuf’s nucleus. Note that
the apparent concentration of units activated from the VLF of S1/S2 in the mid/caudal range
of this plot, and that of units from Onuf’s nucleus in the rostral region, reﬂects the restricted
range of sites sampled in the experiments concerned rather than any somatotopy. B, Units
classiﬁed as EBSNs (gray ﬁlled circles), respiratory modulated non-EBSNs (squares) and the
non-respiratory modulated non-EBSNs (black triangles).

for L7 than for L6 (27/82, 32.9% vs 17/40, 42.5%) (Table 1), but the proportion
projecting to the VLF of S1/S2 was much lower (1/17, 5.9%) and was signiﬁcantly
less than for L6, but not than for L7 (χ2, p < 0.025, equivalent to p < 0.05 with
Bonferroni correction). The equivalent proportions of the units giving collaterals at
either L6 (1/11) or S1 (2/15) are similar to this, but not individually signiﬁcantly
different to the proportions in the VLF of L6 or L7. However if considered together
(3/26, 11.5%), their proportion is signiﬁcantly less than (44/122, 36%), the total
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VLF proportion (χ2, p < 0.05). If units with threshold minima > 40 µA were
excluded from those counted as showing collaterals, and therefore included with
those activated from the VLF, these proportions would become 2/21 and 44/126
and would still be signiﬁcantly different (χ2, p < 0.05).
Locations of units in different categories
The locations of the units in the medulla are plotted in Fig. 9, identiﬁed either by
their identiﬁed projections (A) or their main physiological categories (B). Note
that, in A, the rostrocaudal distribution of the units identiﬁed from the region of
each motor nucleus is indistinguishable from that pertaining to the VLF for the
same group of animals (i.e. the distribution for Sm corresponds to that for L6 VLF
and the distribution for Onuf’s corresponds to that for L7 VLF). Note also that, in
B, units in each physiological category were found along the whole length of the
column, with no indication of segregation. This is just what might be expected
from the examples of Fig. 3, where in each case, all three types of unit were
found at a single recording site. This latter also indicates that, although there was
uneven sampling across the experiments in terms of rostrocaudal positions, the
uneven sampling cannot be the cause of the low proportions of EBSNs found in the
units projecting to the motor nuclei or to S1/S2 VLF.
DISCUSSION
The principle outcome of this study is the identiﬁcation of a group of neurons
in the NRA, which project to the lumbosacral spinal cord and which are distinct
from EBSNs. In these experiments, in the barbiturate-anesthetized cat, they
are distinguishable by 1) their lack or virtual lack of discharges, 2) their weaker
respiratory modulation as compared to EBSNs (fewer of the non-EBSNs showing
an expiratory ramp or inspiratory inhibition) and 3) their slower conduction
velocities.
Functional heterogeneity
Note that our deﬁnitions of unit categories are not absolute. The absence of
collisions, as recognized here, does not completely rule out the possibility that
some of the units deﬁned as non-EBSN could have been ﬁring at low rates or
intermittently during expiration. However, given that a strong chemical drive to
breathe was involved, and that many EBSNs may in any case be considered to be
multifunctional (Grélot et al., 1996) it is not unreasonable that neurons with only
a minor expiratory discharge should be categorized as having some other primary
function. Miller et al. (1985) noted a few neurons, located within the respiratory
column and antidromically activated from the upper lumbar cord, which were
not spontaneously ﬁring, but which showed antidromic latency variation with the
respiratory cycle. This small group of neurons (11, as compared to 70 expiratory
neurons) was classiﬁed as “silent expiratory”, but they were recorded at eupneic
levels of CO2. They may or may not have been recruited into activity under the
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conditions of high levels of CO2 used here, so this group probably includes some
neurons corresponding to EBSNs here and some corresponding to respiratory
modulated non-EBSNs.
Some of the non-EBSNs still appeared to receive some expiratory excitation, as
shown by some decreasing ramps of latency. However, consistent with their absence
of discharge, the occurrence of these ramps was lower than for the EBSNs. Also,
none of the non-EBSNs showed latency jumps. We are not certain what these
represent. As far as we know, they have not been reported previously. They may
be considered separately from the latency ramp during early expiration. Merrill
(1974), who ﬁrst described the antidromic latency variation for EBSNs described
a pattern with very little excitatory ramp, though Barillot and Bianchi (1979)
showed some examples with similar ramps to those described here. Bainton and
Kirkwood (1979) noted that near the CO2 threshold for the respiratory rhythm,
very little expiratory ramp was present in the ﬁring rate of EBSNs. The presence of
the ramps here may be the result of using a strong chemical drive and therefore
a stronger synaptic drive than pertained for Merrill (1974). A possibility that must
therefore be considered is that the jumps represent more facilitated invasion simply
because of a greater depolarization. However, the amplitude of the jumps (up to
1 ms) makes this unlikely: it is hard to see how facilitated antidromic invasion by
this amount, longer than the duration of an axonal or initial segment spike, could
occur. A second possibility to be considered is that the jumps might represent a
switch to orthodromic ﬁring, evoked synaptically via electrical stimulation of an
unidentiﬁed ascending or descending tract. The very variable latency associated
with the jumps could be taken as suggestive of synaptic excitation. However two
observations argue against this. Firstly the jumps always occurred at about the
time the cells were observed or deduced to start ﬁring spontaneously and jumps
could not be produced at other times by increasing the stimulation strength to
the spinal cord electrodes. Secondly, the jumps did not occur to some relatively
constant latency, which would represent the conduction time of a postulated
afferent pathway; rather they always represented a relatively small change from
the “normal” antidromic latency of the unit concerned.
We suggest that in the present experiments the jumps were the result of two
factors. The ﬁrst is the long conduction distance (254 - 316 mm), which is probably
10 times longer than used by previous authors, with stimulation in the cervical
cord. At some delays after a spontaneous orthodromic impulse the antidromic
impulse would have traveled for some time in the partial refractory period, at
others for some time (perhaps for the whole time) in the supernormal period. In
the former there is not only a raised threshold compared to in an inactive axon,
but slowed conduction, in the latter a decreased threshold and faster conduction,
probably sufﬁcient over this conduction distance to lead to the observed jumps
(Bergmans, 1970). The second factor is that electrical stimulation could have
been close to the terminations of the axons, where multiple branches, with
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various conduction velocities may have been present (Kirkwood, 1995; Kirkwood
et al., 1999). Thus, for instance, it could be possible that at some intervals after
a spontaneous impulse a larger diameter branch, further from the electrodes
and therefore normally of a higher threshold, could show supernormality at a
time a smaller branch was still relatively refractory. The effective stimulation site
could then jump from the smaller to the larger branch. Both the jumps and the
accompanying latency variability, could thus be explained by these factors and
the absence of these features in the non-EBSNs is consistent with the deﬁnition of
these units as non-ﬁring.
If the new group of cells are not separated absolutely from the EBSNs, is it
correct to divide the population into two (or three) groups, or should the whole
population be regarded as a continuum? The issue comes down to a question of
an operational deﬁnition. The EBSN population is in any case deﬁned operationally
as neurons ﬁring with an expiratory pattern in particular circumstances, i.e. in the
anesthetized or decerebrate preparation. However, these neurons are known to
be multifunctional, being active also in vomiting (Miller et al., 1987), defecation
(Fukuda and Fukai, 1988) and vocalization (Katada et al., 1996), and probably
also in sneezing (Price and Batsel, 1970) and in cough (Jakuš et al. 1985). These
motor acts require higher intensity expiratory muscle discharges than in normal
expiration (e.g. Miller et al., 1987). Thus, in favor of describing the population as
a continuum, it might be argued that recruitment of a higher threshold population
of bulbospinal neurons, otherwise identical to the EBSNs could be expected, and
that our new groups could represent this expectation. However, such recruitment
has not been demonstrated. Price and Batsel (1970) observed recruitment of
expiratory neurons during both sneeze and with expiratory loading, as did Jakuš
et al. (1985) in coughing, but it is not known whether these neurons, which were
recruited from eupnea, almost all in non-paralyzed cats, would have already been
recruited in the circumstances of our experiments, ﬁctive respiration at high CO2.
Nor is it known how many of these neurons were bulbospinal. The increased drive in
the motor output could alternatively arise via reconﬁguration of spinal interneuron
circuits, or by the recruitment of other bulbospinal neurons outside the NRA (e.g.
Miller et al., 1996). A ﬁnal validation of functionally heterogeneous groups in the
NRA, such as we are proposing, would depend on recording the activity of each
neuron in turn in each of the possible motor acts and assigning it to a group by
its spectrum of activity in these motor acts. Such detailed experiments have not
been done, so we can only conclude here, that the simple observation of a group
of bulbospinal neurons which are not active with expiration, despite the use of
a high respiratory drive, is, for the present, sufﬁcient evidence of heterogeneity
in the bulbospinal population in the NRA, thus supporting the hypothesis to this
effect put forward by Holstege (1989).
Collateral projections
If the different functional categories are accepted, it is of great interest that almost
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all of those units giving collaterals to the motor nuclei belonged to the non-EBSN
category, particularly with respect to the Sm motor nucleus. The anatomical study
of VanderHorst and Holstege (1997b) showed that the bulbospinal projection from
the NRA to this motor nucleus is very likely to have a role related to reproductive
behavior, since the strength of the projection increased almost ninefold during
estrus. Whatever other roles the neurons whose collaterals we have demonstrated
might have (e.g., in vomiting, which itself must involve a whole body synergy), we
suggest that at least some of our non-EBSN group are likely to be specialized for
a role in the postures of mating.
On teleological grounds it might be expected that a high proportion of the units
projecting to Onuf’s nucleus might be EBSNs. Sasaki et al. (1994) suggested
that they might help in maintaining continence during the high intra-abdominal
pressures of vomiting and other expulsive acts and Miller et al. (1995) provided
experimental evidence in favor of this. We found only a few such projections. Of
course the few that we did ﬁnd might well have supported this role. In addition,
by the same logic as above, these acts might also involve the recruitment of other
neurons including some of the non-EBSNs whose projections were demonstrated
here. The involvement of these would also be consistent with the abolition of
the pudendal nerve discharge during ﬁctive vomiting following midline section
of the caudal medulla (Miller et al., 1995). Alternatively, it is possible that only a
few ﬁbers might be sufﬁcient for such a role if a small input to motoneurons can
be suitably ampliﬁed, such as by the operation of persistent inward currents, as
has recently been suggested for another respiratory input (of unknown origin)
to hindlimb motoneurons (Kirkwood et al., 2002; Kirkwood and Ford, 2004). In
fact the rare occurrence of EBSN collaterals in the present study may still be
consistent with previous observations. The collateral projections shown by Sasaki
et al. (1994) for EBSNs at lower lumbar or sacral levels appeared to be relatively
widely spaced, as compared to their spacing at upper lumbar levels or, indeed,
for EBSNs at thoracic levels (Kirkwood et al., 1999). It is therefore possible that
these projections represent a minor extension of what could be regarded as the
main projections of these neurons to the motor nuclei of the thoracic and upper
lumbar cord (Kirkwood et al., 1999). In contrast, the more commonly found
collateral projections of the non-EBSN group suggest that these may represent
the principal projections for these neurons. However, both of these suggestions
need conﬁrmation by direct comparison of the terminations of each type of neuron
at different levels of the neuraxis.
Precise comparisons between the collateral projections demonstrated here and
the collateral projections of EBSNs from previous studies (Sasaki et al., 1991,
1994) are not possible, because of the different methods of sampling involved.
For Sasaki et al. (1994), as in many antidromic mapping studies, it was possible
to record from a single unit activated from many different stimulation sites and
to ensure that measurements were made on the same unit simply by maintaining
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a continuous recording of its spontaneous ﬁring. Here it was considered unsafe
to attempt antidromic mapping in this way because of the difﬁculty of ensuring
(for most units) that the same unit was evoked from different electrode tracks,
when the unit concerned was either not spontaneously active, or was part of a
multi-unit recording. Different sites along the one electrode track were considered
safe because of the continuity of measurements of threshold or latency along
the track (Figs. 7, 8). If sudden changes of latency occurred along a track (Fig.
7), it was clear that the same unit was involved because of the disappearance
of the long latency spike whenever a higher threshold short latency spike was
evoked. Because our maps were restricted to single electrode tracks, we cannot
estimate directly how widespread the collateral projections were from the units
that were recorded. We chose to sample along tracks passing through either Sm
motor nucleus or Onuf’s nucleus because these two regions are known to have
focal projections from the NRA (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1995). For the region
of Onuf’s nucleus, Sasaki et al. (1994) found that 3/9 EBSNs with lumbosacral
projections gave indications of collaterals. Because the proportions of non-EBSNs
giving collaterals to this region here was higher than the proportion of non-EBSNs
activated from the VLF, it is likely that more than 3/9 of non-EBSNs in the NRA
give collaterals to this region, and also that they have more widespread projections
than the EBSNs. Our data are also consistent with Sasaki et al. (1994) in that very
few EBSNs appear to project below S1.
Some comment is required on the rather high thresholds accepted as evidence
for the existence of collaterals for some units. An essential element for such
acceptance was a narrow parabola in the depth-threshold plot. For instance, the
highest value accepted for a threshold minimum was 120 μA, but for this unit
the A coefﬁcient in the best ﬁt parabola (Davies and Kubin, 1986) was about
4200 μA.mm-2, predicting that the axonal branch excited should be within about
0.17 mm of the stimulus point for 120 μA. Since this point was within the Sm
motor nucleus, with the nearest white matter at a distance of about 0.8 mm,
this excitation was accepted as evidence for the existence of a collateral. This A
coefﬁcient further predicts a very low conduction velocity for the excited ﬁber,
about 2 m/s (Davies and Kubin, 1986), which also suggests the excitation of a
collateral branch. However, note that even if those units with the highest thresholds
are eliminated from consideration, the conclusion that collateral projections are
more common from non-EBSNs than from EBSNs remains valid.
Location of units in the NRA
The NRA is an anatomically deﬁned entity. In the cat its caudal part can readily be
observed in Nissl-stained sections. Our identiﬁcation of antidromically activated
units being located in the NRA depends on their close association with the column
of expiratory neurons, which itself was clearly demonstrated to correspond to the
caudal part of the NRA by Merrill (1970, 1974). The experience in this laboratory
over many years is entirely consistent with Merrill’s description: the column is very
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compact and always recognizable in the recordings by the multi-unit expiratory
discharges with an incrementing pattern and a sudden termination at the start
of inspiration. The width of the column in either transverse dimension is about
0.2 mm, though if the recording of low amplitude spikes is included, it could be
extended to 0.4 mm. The observation here that antidromically activated units
could only be recorded within this column therefore gives them the same degree
of association with the anatomically-deﬁned NRA as the expiratory neurons and
certainly puts them within the extent of the injection sites used by VanderHorst
and Hostege (1995, 1997b) in their studies of anterogradely labeled projections
to the lumbosacral cord. Further it is conﬁrmation of the anatomical observation
of VanderHorst and Holstege (1995), using retrograde labeling and an ipsilateral
cervical spinal cord hemisection, that the only crossed ﬁbers in this region with
long spinal axons are those originating in the NRA.
No somatotopy was observed in the location of the neurons of different groups,
either in terms of their projections, or in terms of their physiological properties.
However, this conclusion must be regarded as provisional, given the relatively
restricted sample available, in particular the samples available from individual
animals. With more extensive recordings it is possible that an effect could be
detectable, similar to the weak effect detected (all within the caudal NRA) in the
rostro-caudal location of EBSNs projecting, or not, to L4-5 as compared to L1
(Miller et al., 1985).
Conduction velocities
The conduction velocities of the EBSNs measured here are lower than those
previously reported from this laboratory for thoracic levels (Kirkwood, 1995), but
quite consistent with the slowing of the conduction towards the terminations of
individual axons in lumbosacral regions demonstrated by Sasaki et al. (1994).
The main value of the conduction velocity observations here is that they give
more weight to the separation of the three groups of units. Whether or not the
separation between the groups is evident in the conduction velocities of the more
proximal parts of their axons remains to be investigated.
Further functional considerations
A likely role for some of the non-EBSN units in the production of the mating
postures has already been suggested, based on the collateral projections to
the region of Sm motor nucleus. However, it is of interest that the non-EBSN
category is also the dominant category with projections to sacral levels, including
caudal to S1. Deductions about the role of NRA projections in mating behavior
have previously been made by reference to the projections to more rostral levels
(Vanderhorst and Holstege 1995, 1997b). Indeed the projections below S1 are not
fully described, though Vanderhorst and Holstege (1995) showed one illustration
from S2 and one from S3, including possible projections to tail motoneurons (their
Fig. 8). There is a high concentration of tail motoneurons in the lower sacral and
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coccygeal segments (Wada et al., 1990; Ritz et al., 1992), so these are obvious
candidate targets for the most caudally projecting non-EBSNs. Stereotyped tail
movements occur in variety of activities in the cat, such as mating, defecation,
territorial marking and display (Michael, 1961; Kiley-Worthington, 1976), in some
of which NRA projections are likely to participate or EBSNs have been shown to be
active. All of these come under the heading of “survival behavior” and therefore
might be expected to be controlled by the emotional motor system, to which
the NRA has been assigned (Holstege 1991). There are therefore a variety of
possible functional roles (speciﬁc, or non-speciﬁc) for these caudally projecting
non-EBSNs.
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Chapter 9
General discussion and summary
The emotional motor system controls survival behavior of the individual as well as
of the species. The periaqueductal gray (PAG) can be considered as an integrator
of basic survival behavior. In order to produce this behavior the PAG does not
project directly to motoneurons, but uses structures in the pons and the medulla
oblongata as a relay to reach them. One of the relay structures is the nucleus
retroambiguus (NRA), located ventrolaterally in the caudal medulla oblongata.
The NRA plays an important role in abdominal pressure control, in the context of
respiration, vocalization and vomiting, and probably also in mating behavior. The
NRA, in turn, sends its ﬁbers to motoneurons, in brainstem and spinal cord, of
muscles that are involved in these activities. In the brainstem NRA ﬁbers terminate
on motoneurons of pharyngeal and soft palate motoneurons located in the dorsal
group of the nucleus ambiguus, which projection is involved in vocalization. For
its control in mating behavior, the NRA projects to a distinct set of motoneurons,
of axial, hindlimb and pelvic ﬂoor muscles, in the lumbosacral cord. These NRAlumbosacral projections are estrogen dependent, in that they are almost nine
times more numerous in estrous than in non-estrous periods. Regarding abdominal
pressure control, the NRA sends its ﬁbers to muscles that form the wall and the
bottom of the abdominal cavity, such as the abdominal, intercostal and pelvic ﬂoor
muscles. The NRA is also known as the most caudal part of the ventral respiratory
group (VRG) and contains expiratory bulbospinal neurons (EBSNs). EBSNs have
excitatory projections to motoneurons of muscles involved in respiration, such as
the intercostal and abdominal muscles.
The results of the present thesis provide new information about the role of the NRA
in the organization of abdominal pressure control, in the context of respiration and
vocalization, and of mating behavior. First of all, this thesis presents a complete
overview of efferent projections from the NRA to all spinal cord segments. Relating
to abdominal pressure control it describes the nature of its efferent projections
to abdominal muscle motoneurons. With regard to vocalization, it describes
the nature of NRA efferent projections to laryngeal motoneurons, and it also
determines if other structures in the central nervous system control pharyngeal
and soft palate motoneurons. Concerning mating behavior, this thesis presents an
overview of neurons containing the estrogen receptor-alpha and it investigates
the inﬂuence of estrogen on the PAG-NRA pathway. Finally, the present thesis
distinguishes neurons in the NRA with lumbosacral projections, which are thought
to be involved in mating behavior, from neurons that are involved in respiration.
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NRA-spinal projections
It has been demonstrated that the NRA projects to a speciﬁc set of motoneurons of
hindlimb, axial and pelvic ﬂoor muscles in the lumbosacral cord, which are thought
to be involved in mating behavior. These projections are inﬂuenced by estrogen, in
that the NRA-lumbosacral projections are more numerous in estrous than in nonestrous periods (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1997b). The idea was that the NRA
also plays a important role in the control of the neck, shoulder and forelimb during
mating behavior. Therefore, similar NRA projections to speciﬁc motoneuronal cell
groups in the cervical cord, innervating muscles, which are thought to be involved
in mating, were expected. However, the anterograde tracing study in chapter 2
shows that the NRA does not project to a speciﬁc combination of neck, shoulder
and forelimb muscles motoneuronal cell groups in the cervical spinal cord that
could play a role in mating behavior.
In the upper cervical cord the NRA does project to regions containing motoneurons
of the cleidomastoid, and of dorsal neck muscles, such as the splenius, biventer
cervicis, and complexus. In the lower cervical cord NRA projections were found
to phrenic, pectoralis minor and cutaneus trunci motoneuron pools. Probably,
these projections do not play a speciﬁc role in mating behavior, but they do in
respiration or assisting respiration. It might be possible that neurons in the NRA
project indirectly to the motoneurons of muscles involved in mating behavior,
because projections to interneurons in the intermediate zone were also found.
These interneurons, in turn, might project to mating muscle motoneurons in the
cervical spinal cord. In the thoracic and upper lumbar cord a bilateral projection
was found to abdominal and intercostal motoneurons, and to the dorsomedial
ventral horn, possibly containing axial muscle motoneurons and interneurons. The
projection to the lumbosacral cord was according to a previous study (VanderHorst
and Holstege, 1995).
It is suggested that the posture of the upper body and forelimbs of the female
cat during mating behavior is of less importance than that of the lower body and
hindlimbs, because direct NRA projections to a speciﬁc set of motoneurons of these
muscles in the cervical spinal cord have not been found. In contrast, the posture
and movements of the pelvis and hindlimbs are thought to be crucial for mating
behavior to occur, because there exist monosynaptic excitatory projections from
the NRA to a speciﬁc set of motoneurons in the lumbosacral cord innervating axial,
hindlimb and pelvic ﬂoor muscles. It seems that in the cervical and thoracic spinal
cord the NRA neurons send their ﬁbers mainly to regions containing interneurons
or motoneurons of respiratory and accessory respiratory muscles, but not to
motoneurons of muscles involved in mating behavior.
Abdominal pressure control
With regard to abdominal pressure control, in the context of respiration and
vocalization, the present thesis provides new information about the exact nature
of the efferent projections of the NRA to the motoneurons of the abdominal
external oblique, cutaneus trunci and cricothyroid muscles. These NRA140
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motoneuronal projections were studied at the ultrastructural level, by combining
anterograde tracing of the NRA ﬁbers with retrograde tracing of the motoneurons
of the abdominal external oblique (AEO), cutaneus trunci (CTM), and cricothyroid
muscles.
Chapter 3 describes the nature of the projections from the NRA to the dendrites
of the AEO and CTM. The AEO forms, together with other abdominal muscles, the
wall of the abdominal cavity and contractions of this muscle lead to an increase in
abdominal pressure, for example during forced expiration, vomiting or coughing.
The CTM is a very thin muscle just beneath the skin, whose function is not very
clear. From the ultrastructural results it can be concluded that the majority of the
NRA terminals make monosynaptic contacts with the dendrites of the CTM and
AEO motoneurons. It is suggested that these contacts are of an excitatory nature
since the majority of the NRA terminals formed asymmetric synapses with those
dendrites and contained mostly round vesicles.
Vocalization
The NRA projections to all motoneuronal cell groups that play a role in vocalization
have been studied at the lightmicroscopical level, except those to the laryngeal
motoneurons, because these motoneurons are scattered in the lateral tegmental
ﬁeld of the medulla. The electron microscopic study in chapter 4 describes the
nature of the NRA projections to the cricothyroid muscle. The results demonstrate
that the majority of the NRA terminals make asymmetric synaptic contacts with
cricothyroid dendrites and contain pleiomorphic or round vesicles. Similar to the
NRA projections to AEO and CTM, these projections are presumably excitatory. The
results of chapters 3, 4 and 5, including the results described in previous studies
about monosynaptic NRA projections to the semimembranosus (VanderHorst et
al., 1997b) and the phrenic motor nucleus (Ellenberger et al., 1990), indicate that,
apparently, all of the NRA projections are of an excitatory nature.
Pharyngeal and soft palate motoneurons are located in the dorsal group of the
nucleus ambiguus, in the lateral tegmental ﬁeld of the medulla oblongata. Just as
the laryngeal muscles, these muscles also play a role in vocalization and respiration,
but also in swallowing and vomiting. The NRA is one of the cell groups controlling
these motoneurons. An anterograde and retrograde tracing study in chapter 5
demonstrates that other cell groups with projections to pharynx and soft palate
motoneurons are mainly located in the pons, medulla and ﬁrst cervical segment.
In the pons structures projecting to the dgNA are the parabrachial nuclei, and
the tegmentum dorsomedial to the superior olivary complex. Within the medulla,
neurons with projections to the dgNA are located in the medial tegmental ﬁeld,
the caudal raphe nuclei, the lateral tegmental ﬁeld, and in the solitary nucleus.
It is suggested that the projections from these nuclei in pons and medulla to the
dgNA may play a role in vocalization, respiration, swallowing and vomiting or are
part of the diffuse level setting system of motoneurons.
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Mating behavior
With respect to mating behavior, this thesis describes the localization of estrogen
receptor-alpha immunoreactive (ER-α-IR) neurons in the brain and spinal cord, and
demonstrates the inﬂuence of estrogen on the PAG-NRA pathway by combining
estrogen receptor-alpha immunohistochemistry and retrograde tracing.
Estrogen plays an important role in the display of mating behavior. Female cats
and hamsters only display mating behavior when they are in estrous. In nonestrous periods they behave aggressively towards the male and do not allow them
to mount. In cat is has been shown that estrogen increases the strength of the
NRA-lumbosacral motoneuronal projection by almost nine fold (VanderHorst and
Holstege, 1997b). This increase is caused by growth of the NRA terminals, since
at the ultrastructural level growth-cones were found in the NRA terminals. Since
estrogen plays such an important role in mating behavior it is interesting to know
which structures in the central nervous system contain the estrogen receptoralpha and whether other parts of the ﬁnal common pathway for mating behavior
are directly inﬂuenced by estrogen due to the presence of the estrogen receptoralpha.
The distribution of ER-α-IR cells in the brainstem of the hamster and cat are very
similar although minor differences exist (chapters 6 and 7). In both species the
majority of the ER-α-IR neurons were found in the lateral and ventrolateral parts
of the caudal PAG and adjoining tegmentum. Similar to cat, in hamster groups of
ER-α-IR cells were also present in the ventrolateral parabrachial nucleus and in
the nucleus of the solitary tract. In contrast to the cat, in hamster ER-α-IR cells
were also found in the NRA and in the peripeduncular nucleus, but they were not
present in the dorsomedial PAG and in the superﬁcial layers of the caudal spinal
trigeminal nucleus.
In cat the distribution of ER-α-IR cells has also been studied in the tel- and
diencephalon and in the spinal cord. In the tel- and diencephalon ER-α-IR cells
have been found in the lateral septal nuclei, amygdala, bed nucleus of the stria
terminalis, hypothalamus and medial preoptic area. In the spinal cord ER-α-IR
neurons were found in laminae I, II and V, and in the sacral parasympathetic
nucleus.
The presence of ER-α-IR cells in the NRA of the hamster is a crucial difference with
the cat. Since the NRA is part of the ﬁnal common pathway for mating behavior,
it was expected that in hamster as well as in cat this structure would contain
estrogen receptors. Perhaps, in both species different mechanisms are present
to activate the descending pathway for mating behavior. In ovariectomized cats,
estrogen treatment leads to signs of mating behavior, such as lateral deviation
of the tail, lordosis of the back and treading of the hind limbs, after four days.
So it seems that it takes four days for cats to come into estrous, which means
that it takes four days for the NRA terminals to grow and to change the strength
of the NRA-lumbosacral pathway. In hamster the total estrous cycle lasts four
days and she is in estous for only 10-20 hours. This period is too short for the
development of growth cones and for the NRA terminals to grow. In hamster, the
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NRA-lumbosacral pathway is inﬂuenced by estrogen at the level of the NRA itself
by the presence of estrogen receptors. Possibly, estrogen elevates the excitability
of the neurons in the NRA, which project to the mating muscle motoneurons. In
cat the NRA-lumbosacral pathway is inﬂuenced at the level of the motoneurons
in the lumbosacral cord, by inducing growth of the NRA terminals. It is still a
question of how estrogen induces the growth of the NRA terminals, because
estrogen receptors were not found in any motoneuronal cell group.
The PAG has numerous projections to the NRA, and a great number of estrogen
receptors were found in the PAG. Since there the distribution of the cells projecting
to the NRA remarkably overlaps with the cells containing estrogen receptors, it
was expected that some of the neurons in the PAG, which project to the NRA,
contain the estrogen receptor-alpha. However, despite the great overlap between
the distribution of both groups of neurons, a relatively small number of NRAprojection neurons in the PAG were ER-α-IR (chapter 7). The majority of them
were located dorsally, laterally and ventrolaterally in the caudal PAG. In hamster
it has also been demonstrated that neurons in the PAG with projections to the NRA
contain the estrogen-receptor-alpha (Gerrits et al., 2000b). 12-26% of the PAG
cells projecting to the NRA contained ER-α-IR, and they were mainly located in the
caudal half of PAG, forming two separate groups in the lateral and ventrolateral
part. Thus in both species the PAG-NRA pathway is directly inﬂuenced by estrogen,
even though this might be for a minor portion, because the number of NRAprojecting cells containing ER-α-IR are relatively small. These NRA-projecting
neurons in the PAG might be involved in postural control during mating behavior.
Since a lot of the neurons in the PAG are locally projecting interneurons, it is very
likely that some of these interneurons are ER-α-IR and project to NRA-projecting
neurons in the PAG. In this way it is possible that estrogen directly inﬂuences the
PAG-NRA pathway, via NRA projecting neurons that contain the estrogen receptoralpha, as well as indirectly by ER-α-IR interneurons in the PAG.
It is very unlikely that some of the ER-α-IR PAG cells projecting to the NRA are
involved in abdominal pressure control. Activities that involve changes in abdominal
pressure, such as forced expiration, vomiting and vocalization, are not dependent
on estrogen and take place during estrous and non-estrous periods. Therefore,
it is not expected that the NRA-projecting neurons in the PAG, which play a role
in these activities, are inﬂuenced by estrogen. This corresponds with the data
that only a minor part of the PAG cells that project to the NRA are ER-α-IR, and
that most of the PAG-NRA neurons are not involved in activities inﬂuenced by
estrogen. Vocalization can be considered as an independent emotional behavior,
but, on the other hand, also as a component of receptive and mating behavior.
The differences in vocalization in female cats between estrous (high levels of
estrogen) and non-estrous periods (low levels of estrogen), and the estrous cry at
the end of mating indicates that these components of vocalization are inﬂuenced
by estrogen. Therefore, it might be possible that some of the ER-α-IR PAG cells
project to NRA neurons that play a role in the control of vocalization.
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Functional roles for NRA neurons
The general idea was that within the NRA there exist different groups of neurons
with different functional properties. Thus, it was expected that neurons in the
NRA with projections to mating muscle motoneurons in the lumbosacral cord
differ from those projecting to intercostal and abdominal motoneurons, which are
involved in respiration, or even from those projecting to motoneurons of larynx,
pharynx and soft palate, which play a role in vocalization. Chapter 8 of this thesis
demonstrates by means of physiological techniques the physiological properties of
the neurons in the NRA with projections to the lumbosacral cord, and investigates
whether these neurons can be distinguished from NRA neurons involved in
respiration. The results demonstrate that the NRA projections to the lumbosacral
cord, including those to the semimembranosus motor and Onuf’s nucleus, involve
mainly non-expiratory bulbospinal neurons (non-EBSNs). These neurons can be
distinguished from the expiratory bulbospinal neurons (EBSNs), because they
are not spontaneously active during normal respiration, show weaker modulation
with respiration and are slower conducting than the EBSNs. These data conﬁrm
the idea of the existence of different groups of neurons with different functional
properties within the NRA. Some of these neurons are involved in respiration and
others have different functional roles. It is suggested that these NRA neurons
with lumbosacral projections might play a role in mating behavior, and that they
receive projections from the ER-α-IR cells in the PAG. Probably, there also exist a
different group of NRA neurons that send their ﬁbers to laryngeal, pharyngeal and
soft palate motoneurons in the brainstem for its control of vocalization.
A concept is presented for the role of the NRA in the organization of abdominal
pressure control, in the context of respiration and vocalization, and of mating
behavior. These activities are examples of survival behavior and are controlled by
the emotional motor system. They can be considered as separate behaviors, but
also as components of different emotional behaviors. For example, changes in
vocalization and respiration also occur during arousal, aggression, defensive and
mating behavior. The motor component of respiration, vocalization and mating
behavior is constituted by speciﬁc descending projections from the PAG to the NRA,
which, in turn, sends its ﬁbers to motoneurons in brainstem and spinal cord. The
autonomic physiology underlying these behaviors is controlled by PAG projections
to other relay structures in pons and medulla, for example by its projections to the
raphe pallidus and obscures nuclei and the subretrofacial nucleus for the control
of the excitability of neurons and blood pressure, respectively. All these behaviors
are integrated by neurons in the PAG. Thus, the PAG plays a crucial role in the
control of emotional behaviors, because, ﬁrstly, it receives many afferent ﬁbers
from limbic structures and also from the spinal cord, and, secondly, because it
sends its ﬁbers to relay structures in the brainstem. The NRA is just one of these
relay structures of the PAG for its control of basic survival behavior.
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Abbreviations
Chapter 2
Ad
adductors
Ax
axial
D
diaphragm
CM
cleidomastoid
CTM
cutaneus trunci
deepN
deep neck muscles
dN
dorsal neck muscles
EAS
external anal sphincter
EI
external intercostal
EO
external oblique
EUS
external urethral sphincter
II
internal intercostal
IML
intermediolateral cell column
IO
internal oblique
IP
iliopsoas
LA
levator ani
LC
levator costae
LD
longissimus dorsi
PI
parasternal intercostal
Pmin
pectoralis minor
RA
rectus abdominis
Sm
semimembranosus
St
semitendinosus
StM
sternomastoid
TA
transverse abdominis
TRAP
trapezius
vN
ventral neck muscles
Chapters
AA
ABL
ABM
AC
Ac
ACN
ACO
AD
AH
AL
AM
AME
AMH
AP
aq
ARC
AV
BC
BIC
BIN
BL
BM
BP
CA
CAE

5 and 7
anterior amygdaloid nucleus
basolateral nucleus of the amygdala
basomedial nucleus of the amygdala
anterior commissure
nucleus accumbens
nucleus of the anterior commissure
anterior cortical nucleus of the amygdala
anterodorsal nucleus of the thalamus
anterior hypothalamic area
lateral amygdaloid nucleus
anteromedial nucleus of the thalamus
medial nucleus of the amygdala
amygdala-hippocampal area
area postrema
aqueduct of Silvius
arcuate nucleus
anteroventral nucleus of the thalamus
brachium conjuctivum
brachium of the inferior colliculus
nucleus of the brachium of the inferior colliculus
basolateral amydaloid nucleus
basomedial amygdoloid nucleus
brachium pontis
central nucleus of the amygdala
locus coeruleus
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CC
Cd
CGL
CGLd
CGLv
CGM
CGMd
CGMint
CGMp
CI
CL
CM
CN
Cn
CO
CR
CS
CSN
CU
D
DBV
DBVh
DG
dgNA
DM
DMH
DTN
ECU
En
F
FF
fRF
G
GP
HAA
Hab
HDA
HLA
HPA
HT
IC
ICP
ICX
IF
IN
INC
Inc
IO
IVN
LD
LGN
LH
LL
LOTR
LP
LRN
LTF
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corpus callosum
caudate nucleus
lateral geniculate body
lateral geniculate body, lateral part
lateral geniculate body, ventral part
medial geniculate body
medial geniculate body, dorsal part
medial geniculate body, interior division
medial geniculate body, principal part
capsula interna
claustrum
centro-median nucleus of the thalamus
cochlear nucleus
cochlear nerve
cortical amygdaloid nucleus
corpus restiforme
superior colliculus
nucleus raphe centralis superior
nucleus cuneatus
nucleus of Darkschewitsch
nucleus of the diagonal band of Broca
nucleus of the diagonal band of Broca, horizontal division
dentate gyrus
dorsal group of the nucleus ambiguus
dorsomedial nucleus of the thalamus
dorsomedial hypothalamic area
dorsal tegmental nucleus
external cuneate nucleus
entopeduncular nucleus
fornix
ﬁelds of Forel
fasciculus retroﬂexus
nucleus gracilis
globus pallidus
anterior hypoyhalamic area
habenular nucleus
dorsal hypothalamic area
lateral hypothalamic area
posterior hypothalamic area
hypothalamus
inferior colliculus
pericentral nucleus of the inferior colliculus
external nucleus of the inferior colliculus
interfascicular nucleus
interpeduncular nucleus
interstitial nucleus of Cajal
nucleus incertus
inferior olive
inferior vestibular nucleus
nucleus laterlis dorsalis of the thalamus
lateral geniculate nucleus
lateral hypothlamic area
lateral lemniscus
lateral olfactory tract
lateral posterior complex of the thalamus
lateral reticular nucleus
lateral tegmental ﬁeld
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LV
LVN
MA
MB
MC
MD
Mes V
MGN
ML
MLF
MM
MotV
MVN
NLL
NOT
NOTL
NOTM
NPC
NRA
NRP
NRTP
NTB
nVII
OC
OL
OLV
OR
OT
P
PAG
PAH
PB
PC
PF
PH
Ph
POA
PON
PP
Pt
PTA
PTM
PVA
PVG
PVH
PU
Pul
R
RH
RN
RST
S
SB
SC
SI
SLN
SM

lateral ventricle
lateral vestibular nucleus
medial amygdaloid nucleus
mammillary body
nucleus medialis centralis of the thalamus
nucleus medialis dorsalis of the thalamus
mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus
medial geniculate nucleus
medial lemniscus
medial longitudinal fasciculus
medial mammilary nucleus
motor trigeminal nucleus
medial vestibular nucleus
nucleus of the lateral lemniscus
nucleus of the optic tract
lateral nucleus of the optic tract
medial nucleus of the optic tract
nucleus of the posterior commissure
nucleus retroambiguus
nucleus raphe pallidus
nucleus reticularis tegmenti pontis
nucleus of the trapezoid body
facial nerve
optic chiasm
pretectal olivary nucleus
olfactory ventricle
optic radiation
optic tract
pyramidal tract
periaqueductal gray
paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus
parabrachial nucleus
pedunculus cerebri
parafascicular nucleus
periventricular hypothalamic complex
nucleus prepositus hypoglossi
preoptic area
pontine nuclei
posterior pretectal nucleus
parataenial nucleus of the thalamus
anterior pretectal nucleus
medial pretectal nucleus
paraventricular nucleus of the thalamus (anterior part)
paraventricular gray
parvocellular hypothalamic nucleus
putamen
pulvinar nucleus of the thalamus
reticular nucleus of the thalamus
rhomboid nucleus
red nucleus
rubrospinal tract
solitary complex
subiculum
suprachiasmatic nucleus
substantia innominata
lateral septal nucleus
stria medullaris
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Curriculum vitae
SMN
SN
SOC
SON
SPF
ST
St
STL
STM
STT
SVN
TB
TMT
V3
VA
VB
VL
VM
VMH
VMP
VPL
Vprin
Vsp
Vsp caud
VTA
VTN
ZI
III
IV
VII
Xd
XII
5M
7n
1
2
3a
3b
4
5
6
7
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medial septal nucleus
substantia nigra
superior olivary complex
supraoptic nucleus
subparafascicular nucleus
subthalamic nucleus
solitary tract
lateral part of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis
medial part of the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis
stria terminalis
superior vestibular nucleus
trapezoid body
mammillothalamic tract
third ventricle
ventroanterior nucleus of the thalamus
ventrobasal nucleus of the thalamus
ventrolateral nucleus of the thalamus
ventromedial nucleus of the thalamus
ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus
principal ventromedial nucleus of the thalamus
ventroposterolateral nucleus of the thalamus
principal trigeminal nucleus
spinal trigeminal complex
spinal trigeminal complex pars caudalis
ventral tegmental area of Tsai
ventral tegmental nucleus
zona incerta
oculomotor nucleus
trochlear nucleus
facial nucleus
dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus
hypoglossal nucleus
motor trigeminal nucleus
facial nerve
Brodman’s area 1
Brodman’s area 2
Brodman’s area 3a
Brodman’s area 3b
Brodman’s area 4
Brodman’s area 5
Brodman’s area 6
Brodman’s area 7
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Veel gedragingen in het dagelijks leven zijn willekeurig. Enkele voorbeelden
hiervan zijn spreken, schrijven, lopen, en het pakken van een kopje kofﬁe. Een
aantal gedragingen zijn het gevolg van emoties, bijvoorbeeld huilen, schreeuwen,
lachen en de ineengezakte lichaamshouding van iemand die depressief is. Deze
laatstgenoemde gedragingen worden geregeld door het emotioneel motorisch
systeem (EMS). Dit systeem speelt een belangrijke rol in overlevingsgedrag, zowel
in overleving van de soort als van het individu. Het EMS bestaat uit twee delen,
een lateraal en een mediaal deel. Het laterale deel is betrokken bij speciﬁeke
emotionele gedragingen, zoals sexueel gedrag, mictie (plassen) en vocalisatie
(maken van geluid). Deze gedragingen komen tot stand door activatie van
kerngebieden behorende tot het limbische systeem, zoals het periaqueductale
grijs (PAG), de hypothalamus, de amygdala, de bed nucleus van de stria
terminalis, het mediale preoptische gebied en de limbische cortex. Deze gebieden
hebben speciﬁeke verbindingen met interneuronen in het ruggenmerg en in de
hersenstam. Deze interneuronen, op hun beurt, projecteren naar motoneuronen
van spieren, die betrokken zijn bij bepaald gedrag. Het mediale deel van het EMS
heeft geen speciﬁeke verbindingen, maar projecteert diffuus naar interneuronen
en motoneuronen in de hersenstam en in alle segmenten van het ruggenmerg.
Het mediale deel wordt beschouwd als een level-setting systeem, dat de mate van
exciteerbaarheid van inter-, sensorische- en motoneuronen bepaalt.
Het PAG is het meest caudale deel van het limbische systeem en speelt een
belangrijke rol binnen het EMS. Electrische stimulatie van het PAG in katten leidt
tot defensief en aggressief gedrag, en tot het verhogen van de pijndrempel, mictie
en vocalisatie. Wanneer het PAG gestimuleerd wordt in krolse dieren vertonen zij
paringsgedrag. Het PAG kan deze gedragingen uitvoeren door zijn projecties naar
speciﬁeke interneuron groepen in pons en medulla oblongata, die op hun beurt
verbindingen hebben met motoneuronen in hersenstam en ruggenmerg.
Een van de interneurongroepen die projecties ontvangt van het PAG is de
nucleus retroambiguus (NRA) in het ventrolaterale deel van de caudale medulla
oblongata. De NRA speelt een belangrijke rol in de controle van abdominale
druk, in de context van ademhaling, vocalisatie en braken, maar speelt ook een
belangrijke rol bij paringsgedrag. De NRA projecteert voornamelijk contralateraal
naar motoneuronen in hersenstam en ruggenmerg. In de hersenstam heeft de
NRA verbindingen met motoneuronen van de pharynx en zachte gehemelte. In
het cervicale, thoracale en hoog lumbale ruggenmerg projecteert de NRA naar
motoneuronen van het diafragma en van de intercostaal- en buikspieren. In
hamster, kat en aap is aangetoond dat de NRA speciﬁeke verbindingen heeft met
groepen motoneuronen in het lumbosacrale ruggenmerg. Van deze projecties
wordt verondersteld dat ze betrokken zijn bij paringsgedrag. In kat en aap is
tevens aangetoond dat deze NRA-lumbosacrale projecties onder invloed staan
van het vrouwelijk geslachtshormoon oestrogeen. In krolse katten is het aantal
eindigingen van NRA vezels op achterpoot motoneuronen bijna negen keer groter
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dan in niet-krolse katten. Deze toename wordt veroorzaakt door uitgroei van de
NRA-eindigingen.
Dit proefschrift geeft nieuwe inzichten in de NRA projecties betrokken bij de controle
van abdominale druk en paringsgedrag. Ten eerste wordt een compleet overzicht
van NRA projecties naar alle segmenten van het ruggenmerg gepresenteerd
(hoofdstuk 2). Daarnaast beschrijft het de aard van de NRA projecties naar
motoneuronen van buikspieren en larynxspieren (hoofdstukken 3 en 4) en geeft
het aan welke kerngebieden, met uitzondering van de NRA, de motoneuronen
van de pharynx en zachte gehemelte controleren (hoofdstuk 5). Tevens worden
de cellen met de oestrogeen receptor-alpha in kaart gebracht (hoofdstukken 6
en 7) en wordt de invloed van het hormoon oestrogeen op de PAG-NRA projectie
beschreven (hoofdstuk 7). Tenslotte wordt ingegaan op de vraag of de cellen in de
NRA die betrokken zijn bij de controle van de abdominale druk dezelfde of andere
zijn als de NRA neuronen die een rol spelen in paringsgedrag (hoofdstuk 8).
Een aantal van de NRA-motoneuronale verbindingen in de hersenstam en
ruggenmerg zijn al bekend, maar een compleet overzicht van NRA-ruggenmerg
projecties ontbreekt nog. Deze projecties zijn in kaart gebracht door middel van
een anterograde tracing studie (hoofdstuk 2). In het hoog cervicale ruggenmerg
eindigen NRA vezels in het gebied van de motoneuronen van de cleidomastoideus
en dorsale nek spieren, zoals de splenius, biventer cervicis en complexus. In laag
cervicale segmenten zijn NRA vezels gevonden in de motoneurongroepen van
het diafragma, pectoralis minor en cutaneus trunci. In thoracale en hoog lumbale
segmenten is een bilaterale projectie gevonden naar de motoneurongroepen van
de intercostaal- en buikspieren, en mogelijk ook naar die van axiale spieren en
interneuronen. De projectie naar het lumbosacrale ruggenmerg is vergelijkbaar
met een eerdere studie (VanderHorst and Holstege, 1995). Verder zijn er door het
hele ruggenmerg NRA vezels gevonden in interneurongroepen in laminae V-VIII
en X. Deze resultaten tonen aan dat er in het cervicale en thoracale ruggenmerg
geen speciﬁeke NRA projecties gevonden zijn naar motoneuronen van spieren die
een rol kunnen spelen bij paringsgedrag, maar wel naar interneuronen en naar
motoneuronen van (hulp)ademhalingsspieren.
Met betrekking tot de controle van abdominale druk, met name in de context
van ademhaling en vocalisatie geven de hoofdstukken 3 en 4 van dit proefschrift
informatie over de aard van de NRA projecties naar motoneuronen van de
obliquus externus abdominis, cutaneus trunci en cricothyroideus. De obliquus
externus is een schuine buikspier die, in samenwerking met andere buik- en
bekkenbodemspieren, bij contractie de druk in de buikholte kan verhogen. De
cutaneus trunci is een heel dunne spier die net onder de huid gelegen is. Deze
spier komt niet voor bij de mens. Het is niet zeker welke functie deze spier heeft,
maar mogelijk speelt deze een rol bij rillen en het bewegen van de huid om
insecten te verwijderen. In de hamster speelt hij een rol bij het omhoog brengen
van de staart tijdens de paringshouding. Aangezien de spier erg dun is, is het
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onwaarschijnlijk dat hij een grote rol speelt bij de controle van de abdominale
druk. Eerder lichtmicroscopisch onderzoek heeft al laten zien dat de NRA sterke
verbindingen heeft met de motoneurongroepen van obliquus externus abdominis
en cutaneus trunci, maar de vraag is of deze projecties inhiberend of exciterend
zijn. Door middel van een gecombineerde anterograde en retrograde tracing
studie op electronen microscopisch niveau is de aard van deze verbindingen
nagegaan (hoofdstuk 3). Uit de resultaten blijkt dat de grote meerderheid van
de NRA vezels monosynaptische verbindingen maakt met de motoneuronen van
de obliquus externus abdominis en van de cutaneus trunci. De NRA eindigingen
blijken asymmetrische synapsen met de dendrieten van de motoneuronen te
maken en ronde blaasjes te bezitten, kenmerkend voor exciterende verbindingen.
Deze resultaten tonen dus aan dat de NRA projecties naar de motoneuronen van
de obliquus externus abdominis en cutaneus trunci excitatoir van aard zijn.
Vocalisatie is het maken van geluid en kan opgewekt worden door stimulatie
van het PAG. Het komt tot stand door een luchtstroom door de luchtpijp en het
strottenhoofd, waaraan de stembanden, die in trilling gebracht worden, bevestigd
zijn. De luchtstroom is het gevolg van een verhoogde intra-abdominale en thoracale
druk, die tot stand gebracht wordt door contractie van buik-, bekkenbodemen intercostaalspieren. De cricothyroideus is een van de larynxspieren die de
stembanden aanspant tijdens vocalisatie. Lichtmicroscopische studies kunnen niet
aantonen of de NRA monosynaptische verbindingen heeft met de motoneuronen
van de cricothyroideus, omdat deze verspreid liggen in het laterale tegmentaal
veld van de medulla oblongata. Om deze reden is een electronen microscopisch
onderzoek gedaan om aan te tonen dat er monosynaptische NRA verbindingen zijn
met de cricothyroideus motoneuronen (hoofdstuk 4). Inderdaad is er een groot
aantal NRA eindigingen gevonden die synaptisch contact maken met de dendrieten
van deze motoneuronen. Net als de NRA projecties naar de motoneuronen van
de obliquus externus abdominis en cutaneus trunci zijn ook deze verbindingen
excitatoir van aard, aangezien de meeste NRA eindigingen asymmetrische
synapsen met de cricothyroideus dendrieten vormen en ronde en pleiomorfe
blaasjes bevatten.
Spieren van de pharynx en zachte gehemelte spelen, net als de larynxspieren,
niet alleen een belangrijke rol bij vocalisatie en ademhaling, maar ook bij slikken
en braken. De motoneuronen van de pharynx en zachte gehemelte liggen in
de dorsale groep van de nucleus ambiguus (dgNA). De dgNA is een duidelijk te
onderscheiden kern in het lateraal tegmentaal veld van de medulla oblongata.
Dit maakt het mogelijk om de projecties naar deze groep te bestuderen op
lichtmicroscopisch niveau. Het is al bekend dat de NRA vele verbindingen heeft
met de motoneuronen van de pharynx en zachte gehemelte, maar niet of er andere
kernen in het centrale zenuwstelsel zijn die naar deze motoneuronen projecteren.
Licht- en electronen microscopisch onderzoek in hoofstuk 5 van dit proefschrift
toont aan dat er maar een klein aantal andere celgroepen, gelocaliseerd in
pons, medulla oblongata en eerste cervicale segment, naar de motoneuronen
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van de pharynx en zachte gehemelte projecteren. Celgroepen in de pons zijn
gelocaliseerd in de parabrachiale kernen en in het tegmentum dorsomediaal van
de oliva superior. Celgroepen in de medulla oblongata zijn gelocaliseerd in het
mediale tegmentaal veld, caudale raphe kernen, laterale tegmentaal veld en in de
nucleus solitarius.
In het kader van het onderzoek naar paringsgedrag zijn de hoofdstukken 6 en 7
van dit proefschrift gewijd aan de localisatie van cellen die oestrogeen receptoren
bevatten en wordt nagegaan of de PAG-NRA projectie ook beïnvloed wordt door
het hormoon oestrogeen. De paringshouding van de vrouwtjes hamster bestaat
uit elevatie van de staart en lordosis van de rug. Tijdens deze houding is zij
gedurende een aantal minuten volledig immobiel, wat het mannetje in staat
stelt te paren. In de niet-oestrus periode is het vrouwtje aggressief tegen het
mannetje, waardoor geen paringsgedrag plaatsvindt. Het paringsgedrag van de
vrouwtjes kat is ingewikkelder dan dat van de hamster. Het bestaat uit het opzij
bewegen van de staart, lordosis van de rug en het trappelen met de achterpoten.
In beide diersoorten vindt paringsgedrag uitsluitend plaats wanneer zij in oestrus
(krols) zijn. Een prikkel, zoals bijvoorbeeld het aaien over de lage rug en perineum
leidt in de periode van oestrus tot het vertonen van de paringshouding, maar nooit
tijdens de non-oestrus periode. Aangezien paringsgedrag sterk afhankelijk is van
de bloedspiegels van oestrogeen is het van belang te weten waar in het centrale
zenuwstelsel de cellen gelocaliseerd zijn die gevoelig zijn voor dit hormoon, d.w.z.
waar liggen de cellen met oestrogeen receptoren. Door gebruik te maken van
immunohistochemische methoden zijn de cellen met de oestrogeen receptoralpha (ER-α-IR) in de hamster (hoofdstuk 6) en de kat (hoofdstuk 7) in kaart
gebracht.
Het verdelingspatroon van ER-α-IR cellen in het mesencephalon van katten en
hamsters vertoont grote overeenkomsten. In beide diersoorten bevinden de meeste
cellen zich in het laterale en ventrolaterale deel van het PAG en het aangrenzende
tegmentum. In de kat, maar niet in de hamster, zijn ze ook in het dorsomediale
deel van het PAG aangetroffen. In pons en medulla in de hamster zijn ER-α-IR
gevonden in de parabrachiale kernen, de nucleus van de tractus solitarius en in
de NRA. In de kat zijn ze niet aanwezig in de NRA, maar daarentegen wel in de
oppervlakkige lagen van de nucleus van het caudale spinale trigeminus complex.
In katten is naast het verdelingspatroon van ER-α-IR cellen in het mesencephalon,
pons en medulla ook naar de localisatie hiervan in het tel- en diencephalon en in
het gehele ruggenmerg bestudeerd. In het telen- en diencephalon blijken er ERα-IR cellen in de amygdala, bed nucleus van de stria terminalis, lateral septum
kernen, hypothalamus en in het preoptische gebied te liggen. Door de hele lengte
van het ruggenmerg zijn ER-α-IR cellen gevonden in Rexed’s laminae I en II
van de dorsale hoorn. Alleen in het onderste deel van het lumbale en in het
sacrale ruggenmerg zijn ze bovendien aangetroffen in lamina V en in de sacrale
parasympathische kern.
Uit eerder onderzoek is al gebleken dat cellen in het dorsomediale, laterale en
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ventrolaterale deel van het PAG sterke verbindingen hebben met de cellen in de
NRA. De localisatie van de NRA-projectie cellen in het PAG komt sterk overeen
met het verdelingspatroon van de ER-α-IR neuronen in het PAG. Aangezien de
PAG-NRA projectie een rol speelt bij paringsgedrag, wordt verwacht dat deze
projectie beïnvloed wordt door het hormoon oestrogeen. Om deze reden is
onderzocht of de NRA-projectie cellen in het PAG de oestrogeen receptor-alpha
bevatten (hoofdstuk 7). Uit de resultaten blijkt dat, ondanks de grote overlap
tussen het verdelingspatroon van beide groepen cellen, dat maar voor een relatief
klein aantal van de cellen in het PAG opgaat. Een groot deel van de neuronen in
het PAG zijn interneuronen die verbindingen hebben naar andere cellen binnen
het PAG. Waarschijnlijk maken de meeste ER-α-IR neuronen deel uit van deze
interneuronen. Mogelijk projecteren deze ER-α-IR interneuronen naar de PAG
cellen die in direct contact staan met de NRA cellen. Op deze manier zou oestrogeen
dus zowel direct als indirect, via interneuronen, invloed kunnen uitoefenen op de
PAG-NRA projectie voor paringsgedrag.
Zoals reeds opgemerkt bestaat de NRA uit interneuronen die directe verbindingen
hebben met motoneuronen van spieren die een rol spelen in de controle van
abdominale druk en paringsgedrag. Het is niet bekend of de NRA cellen die naar
de motoneuronen van achterpoot-, rug- en staartspieren projecteren, andere zijn
dan de NRA cellen die naar de motoneuronen van de intercostaal- en buikspieren
en van de larynx, pharynx en zachte gehemelte projecteren. Immers, indien er
binnen de NRA groepen cellen bestaan die verschillende functies hebben, zullen
deze ook verschillende projecties naar motoneuronen vertonen. NRA cellen die
betrokken zijn bij de controle van abdominale druk hebben verbindingen met
motoneuronen van intercostaal-, buik- en bekkenbodemspieren en cellen in de
NRA, die een rol spelen in paringsgedrag, hebben verbindingen met motoneuronen
van achterpoot-, rug- en staartspieren. Hoofdstuk 8 beschrijft een fysiologische
studie, verricht met dr. P.A. Kirkwood van het Institute of Neurology in London,
UK, waarin dit is onderzocht. De resultaten hiervan tonen aan dat een groep
NRA cellen met projecties naar het lumbosacrale ruggenmerg niet actief is tijdens
normale ademhaling. Waarschijnlijk is het zo dat deze groep cellen alleen een rol
speelt in het paringsgedrag en mogelijk projecties ontvangt van neuronen in het
PAG die de oestrogeen receptor-alpha bevatten.
In dit proefschrift is een concept gepresenteerd met betrekking tot de rol die de
NRA speelt in de controle van paringsgedrag en van abdominale druk, in de context
van ademhaling en vocalisatie. De motorische component van deze gedragingen
wordt gevormd door speciﬁeke afdalende projecties van het PAG naar de NRA.
De NRA projecteert naar motoneuronen in de hersenstam en het ruggenmerg.
De autonome componenten, zoals bloeddruk en exciteerbaarheid van neuronen,
komen tot stand door PAG projecties naar andere relay kernen in de hersenstam.
Al deze componenten worden geïntegreerd door het PAG. Het PAG speelt dus
een cruciale rol in de organisatie van emotionele gedragingen, ten eerste omdat
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het PAG projecties ontvangt van limbische structuren en het ruggenmerg, en ten
tweede omdat het projecteert naar relay kernen in de hersenstam. De NRA is één
van deze relay kernen van het PAG voor zijn controle van overlevingsgedrag.
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